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INTRODUCTION 

province is present in the Canadian Cordillera. It comprises 
A previously poorly  documented  alkaline  igneous 

carbonatites, nepheline  and sodalite syenites, some ijolite- 
series  rocks,  one  kimberlite  locality  and  numerous ul- 
tramafic and  lamprophyric  diatreme breccias,  all  of  which 
intruded the Cordilleran miogeoclinal succession prior to 
the deformation  and  metamorphism associated with the 
Jura-Cretaceous  Columbian orogeny. 

more than 50% carbonate minerals. They may contain sig- 
Carbonatites are ultrabasic igneous  rocks composed of 

nificant amounts of olivine, magnetite, pyroxene, sodic am- 
phibole, biotite, vermiculite, apatite, columbite, zircon, 
rare-earth minerals  and pyrochlore. Carbonatites occur  most 
commonly as intrusive bodies, generally associated with 
other alkalineigneous  rocks (Pecora, 1956; Heinrich, 1966) 
such as  nepheline  syenites, ijolites, urtites, melteigites 
(nepheline+mafic silicateskfeldspathoidsinvariouspropor- 
tions) and jacupirangites (alkaline pyroxenites). Metaso- 
matic  rocks (fenites),  which  are  generally  enriched  in 
sodium  and ferric iron and depleted  in silica, are also com- 
monly associated with carbonatites, often marginal to the 
intrusive complexes.  Extrusive carbonatites are less com- 
mon,  but havebeen  described in westemUganda (von  Knor- 
ring and du Bois, 1961). northern Tanzania  (Dawson, 1962, 
1964, Hay,  1983).  Kenya (Le  Bas  and Dixon, 1965; Le Bas, 

1981). 
1977;  Deans  and  Roberts,  1984)  and  Germany (Keller, 

Many cabonatite bodies are valuable  sources of a num- 
ber of commodities.  Niobium  has been  produced at Oka  and 
St. Honor&,  Quebec  and at Araxa, Brazil; the Mountain Pass 
carbonatite in California is the largest producer of rare-earth 
elements in the westem world; and  copper  and  byproduct 
apatite, magnetite, vermiculite and zirconium oxide are pro- 
duced at Palabora, South  Africa (Heinrich, 1966; Currie, 
1976a). Nepheline syenite is an  important  raw material used 
in the glass and  ceramics industries. Small  amounts  have 
also been  used in paints and as fillers in plastics. The  Blue 
Mountain  region of Ontario is the largest western  world  pro- 
ducer of nepheline syenite (Cume, 1976a). Since the 1950s 

have been prospected for various commodities at different 
a number of carbonatite  complexes  in British Columbia 

potential has been explored. None  have any  history  of pro- 
times; their vermiculite, niobium,  zirconium and rare-earth 

duction. 

ous rocks  which  occur as small volcanic pipes, dikes and 
Kimberlites  are volatile-rich, potassic, ultrabasic igne- 

sills. They have  a distinctly inequigranular texture resulting 
from  the  presence of macrocrysts (olivinefphlogopite, pi- 
croilmenite, chrome spinel, magnesian garnet, clinopy- 
roxene  and  orthopyroxene) set in a fine-grained matrix. The 
matrix  contains  phenocrystic  and/or  groundmass 
olivinefphlogopite, carbonate, serpentine, clinopyroxene 
andmany otherminerals  (Clementetal., 1984). Kimberlites 

may contain diamond,  but  only as a rare constihtent. ' h e  
term kimberlite was  introduced  into the geological literature 
in 1887 to describe the hostrocks of diamonds at Kimberley, 
South Africa. Since  that  time many  rocks  carrying oli- 
vine+phlogopite+carbonat&clinopyroxene+feldspathoid+ 

rocks which should  be  placed in the 1amprophSre group 
spinel have erroneously  been referred to as kinberlites, 

(Clement etal., 1984). Inaccurate orincorrectclasrification 
only  complicates the understanding of  petrogenetic: and eco- 
nomic implications. 

Kimberlite  has traditionally heeu considered the only 
important  primary  source of  diamond.  Recent  studies 
(Scott-Smith  and Skinner, 1984a,  1984b;  Jacques et al., 
1986; Scott-Smith et al., 1986) have  shown that diamonds 
may also be present in economic concentrations in lamproi- 
tes. Lamproites are ultrapotassic rocks that are chemically 
andmineralogically distinct fromkimberlites. characterized 
by  the presence of phenocrystic and/or groundmass leucite, 
titanium-rich phlogopite, clinopyroxene,  amphihole (!.ita- 
nium  and potassium-rich richterite), olivine and !;anidinert 
glass (Scott-Smith and Skinner, 1984b). Diamonds; have oc- 
casionally been reported from carbonatites and  pt:ridotites, 
but, to date, the only  known  economic  primary sources re- 
main kimberlites and lamproites. Diatreme breccia pipes  in 
British Columbia  have been  targets for diamond exploration 
since the mid-1970s (Grieve, 1981; Dummett et tzl., 1985) 
even  though  most are  not true kimberlites; microdiamonds 
have been discovered in heavy  mineral separates from  two 
of these pipes (Dummett et al., 1985). Diamondr are also 
known to occur in kimberlites from the Colorado-Wyoming 
State-Line district (McCallum  and  Marbarak, 1976), from 
the Mountain diatreme in Yukon (Godwin  and Price, 1987) 
and  from  placer deposits in Alaska  (Forbes et d, 1987) 
where stones over 1 carat in size have been recovered. 

meltswhichformdeepinthemant1e.Thesemeltsc~ostcom- 
The parental magmas of alkaline igneous rocks are 

monly intrude cratonic or 'shield' areas with a  long history 
of tectonic stability (Heinrich, 1966;  Dawson, 1980) and 
their emplacement is often indirectly associated with normal 
faults, grabens or failed rifts. In British Columbia, the car- 
bonatites and related rocks  were intruded into the sedinlen- 

making this a  somewhat  anomalous alkaline province in a 
tary prism  deposited  along the rifted continental margin, 

structural setting which differsfrommostothers worldwide. 
Consequently,  this suite has  important implications because 
it documents the characteristics of carhonatites and related 
rocks  emplaced in a continental margin environ~nent,  and 
details the subsequent effects of orogenesis. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND GENERAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 
CARBONATITES AND NEPHELINE 
SYENITES 

dalite syenite gneisses and related alkaline rocks are found 
In British Columbia, carbonatites, nepheline  and so- 

in a broad zone  which is parallel to, and on either side of the 
Rocky Mountain  Trench.  Carbonatites and  related rocks are 
also reported from  a number of areas in the western  United 

Park  and Wet Mountain areas of Colorado (Lmen, 1942; 
States, for example, the McClure  Mountain, Iron  Hill,  Gem 

Olson and Wallace, 1956;  Parker  and  Sharp,  1970; Nash, 
1972;  Hildebrand  and  Conklin,  1974;  Armbrustmacher, 
1979,  1984;  Armbrustmacher et al., 1979),  the  Lemitar 
Mountains, central New Mexico (McLemore, 1987)  and the 
Mountain  Pass area, California-Nevada State-Line  (Olson 
etal., 1954; Jaffe, 1955; Warhol, 1980; Woyski, 1980). 

Three discrete areas hosting carbonatites can be defined 
within British Columbia:  the  Foreland Belt, east of the 

Rocky  Mountain  Trench; the eastern edge of the Omineca 
Belt; and in the vicinity of Frenchman  Cap  dome,  a  core 
gneiss complex, also within the Omineca Belt. The eaiitern 
or Foreland Belt (Figure 1) hosts carbonatites and d a t e d  
rocks within Paleozoic strata, predominantly in the Main 
and Western  ranges of the Rocky Mountains.  This belt con- 
tains the Aley carbonatite complex (Mader, 1986, 1!)87), 
Wicheeda  Lake showing (Prince and  George claims, Bet- 
manis, 1987;  Maderand  Greenwood,  1988),BearpawRidge 

plex  (Cnrrie, 1975,1976a)  and the Rock Canyon Creek fluo- 
sodalite syenite, the Ice River syenite and carbonatite corn- 

rite and rare-earth showing,  a carbonatite-related deposit 
(Hora  and Kwong, 1986). The Aley, Ice River  and Bearpaw 
Ridge intrusions are subcircular to elliptical in plan, gcner- 
ally have extensive metasomatic alteration or contact meta- 
morphic halos and  are  hosted  by  Middle  Cambrir.n  to 
Middle  Devonian  miogeoclinal rocks. Alkalic rocks i:1 the 
Wicheeda  Lake area define a linear zone, and consist of 
small plugs, dikes and sills. The  Rock  Canyon  Creek show- 
ing is an  elongate  zone of fluorite and rare-earth metaso- 
matic  alteration in Devonian  carbonate rocks, possibly 

Figure 1. Index map, carbonatite and nepheline  syenite  gneiss  complexes. 
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related to a  buried carbonatite. Carbonatites in  this  belt  ex- 
hibit varied mineralogy  and are enriched in  niobium, fluo- 
rine  and  rare-earth  elements  relative to other  British 
Columbia occurrences. During the Colnmbian orogeny  the 
intrusions were subjected to sub-greenschist to greenschist 
facies metamorphism.  The  obvious effects of deformation 
are minor, the intrusions appear to have behaved as rigid 
bodies  during  orogenesis  and  were simply rotated, tilted 
and/or transported eastwards in thrust slices. Locally, small 
faults cut the alkalic rocks. 

west of the Rocky Mountain Trench,  in the Cassiar Moun- 
The  Kechika  River  complex is located a few kilometres 

tains (Fox,  1987; Pell et al., 1989). It is morphologically 
similar to the  Wicheeda Lake  showing, consisting of dikes 
and  plugs  and  probable pyroclastic layers distributed in a 
linear belt. Although  not in the Rocky Mountains, it exhibits 
many similarities to alkalic rocks in the Foreland Belt and 
for the purposes of this discussion, will be  considered with 
them. 

Carbonatites and syenites are found  along the eastern 
margin of the Omineca Belt, extending westward from the 
Rocky Mountain Trench for 50 kilometres or more. All the 
intrusions within this belt are hosted by late Precambrian 
(Upper Proterozoic) to Early Cambrian metasedimentary 
rocks. They generally form foliated, sill-like bodies that 

pbibolite facies during the middle Mesozoic orogeny; some 
have been multiply  deformed  and metamorphosed to am- 

bonatites have thin sodic pyroxene and  amphibole-rich feni- 
small  plugs  and discordant dikes are also present. The car- 

monzonites  and  some syenites in the Manson Creek area at 
tic margins. The belt comprises carbonatites associated  with 

the  Lonnie  and Vergil  showings  (Rowe,  1958;  Currie, 

Munroe  Creek area (Halleran, 1988;  Halleran  and Russell, 
1976a). syenites and  monzonites in the Mount  Bisson - 

some nrtites in the Blue  River area, including the Verity, 
1990), carbonatites with  nepheline  and sodalite syenites and 

Paradise  and  Howard  Creek localities (Rowe, 1958; Cnme, 
1976a; Pell, 1987)  and  nepheline and sodalite syenites at 
Trident  Mountain  and  Kinbasket  Lake (Cnrrie, 1976a; 

contain potentially economic concentrations of  niobium or 
Perkins, 1983). No carbonatites in  this zone are known to 

rare-earth elements; however, pegmatites dramatically en- 
riched in light rare-earth element  have been  reported from 
the Mount  Bisson area (Halleran and Russell,  1990). 

carhonatites and syenite gneiss bodies in a mixed  paragneiss 
The  most  westerly area contains intrusive and extrusive 

succession  along  the margins of the Frenchman  Cap gneiss 

McMillan and  Moore, 1974; Hoy  and  Kwong, 1986; Hoy 
domenorth  ofRevelstoke (Wheeler, 1965; McNlillan,  1970; 

The  Frenchman  Cap gneiss dome is one  of several late do- 
and Pell, 1986) in the core of the Omineca Bele (Figure l). 

mal structures  located  near  the  eastern margin of the 
Shuswap  Complex  (Wheeler, 1965;  Read and  Brown, 
1981). The  core of the dome  comprises mixed gneisses of 
probable Aphebian age that are nnconformably overlain by 
‘mantling gneiss’, an  autochthonous  cover  sequence which 
hosts the carbonatites and syenites. The intrusive and extru- 
sive alkaline rocks in this area are conformable  bodies that 
were  deformed  and metamorphosed to upper amphibolite 
facies during  the  Columbian orogeny. The  Mount  Copeland 

syenite gneiss (Fyles,  1970; Cnme, 1976b)  occurs along the 

Grace  carbonatite tuff, intrusive carbonatites with thick 
southern  margin of the gneiss dome. The extrusive Mount 

northern  and  western flanks of the dome.  Both of .he inm- 
fenitited margins  and  syenite  gneisses  occur  along the 

sive  and extrusive carbonatites are  moderately  enriched in 
rare-earth elements, but no significant niobium mineraliza- 
tion  has  been reported. 

man Cap Dome, near  Three Valley Gap,  another carbonatite 
Several tens of kilometres to the  south of tht:  French- 

is hosted  by migmatitic gneisses of uncertain affinity. It ex- 
hibits many similarities in  field relationships and geochemi- 
cal  signatures to the  intrusions of the  Blue  River and 
Manson  Creek  areas  along  the  eastern  margin of the 
Omineca Belt. 

DISTRIBUTION AND GENERAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF KIMBERLITES 
AND ALKALINE ULTRABASIC 
DIATREME BRECCIAS 

Alkaline ultrabasic diatremes  and dikes have been  dis- 
covered in the Western  and  Main ranges of the Rocky  Moun- 
tains and in  the  Cassiar  Mountains  of British Columbia 
(Figure 2). With the exception of the Cross diatrenle, all are 
hosted  by Cambrian to Silurian miogeoclinal rocks (Roberts 
et al., 1980; Grieve, 1981; Pell, 1986~. 1987b). The Cross 
diatreme, which is located in a  more easterly structural po- 
sition, is hosted by carbonate  rocks of the Pennsylvanian to 
Permian  Rocky Mountain  Group  (Hovdebo, 195:‘; Grieve, 
1985). A11 thediatremesintNdedthemiogeoclina1 sequence 

biau orogeny. The effects of  deformation  and  metamor- 
of platformal carbonate  and clastic rocks prior to the Colum- 

phism  are  manifest  in a  weak to strongly  dweloped 
foliation, some flattening and the development 01: chlorite. 
The  diatremes  were transported eastwards in thnlst sheets 
during  orogenesis and, therefore, have  presumably been cut 
off from  their  roots. Diatreme breccias are also fomd  in the 
Mackenzie Mountains, Yukon (Mountain diatremc:,  Godwin 
and Price 1987;  Coates  Lake diatreme, C. Jeffeison, per- 
sonalcommunication, 1987); kimberlites andrelatedalkalic 
ultramafic diatremes have  been  found  in  north-central  Mon- 
tana (Hearn,  1968;  Hearn  and McGee, 1983); kimberlites 

(e.g. Sloanpipe,HauseletaL, 1979,1981;McCal:umeraZ., 
also occur in the Colorado-Wyoming State-Lin: District 

1975;  McCallum  and  Marbarak, 1976). 

gions of British Columbia.  Within each area the ,diatremes 
Ultrabasic diatremes are present  in five geographic: re- 

are, for the most  part, petrologically similar. The first suite 
is found in the Cranbrook - Bull  River area (Figure 2) where 
examples  of crater facies and extrusive rocks have  been  rec- 

by  bedded epiclastic and/or pyroclastic material overlying 
ognized. The upper parts of the diatremes  are  chwacterized 

a chaotic fragmental breccia containing abundant vesicu- 
lated glass lapilli. In one pipe, small  mafic  flows and  dikes 

porphyritic and consist of abundant  clinopyroxene and less 
are exposed  near the top of the crater zone. These  rocks are 

abundant olivine phenocrysts, clinopyroxene,  oxide  and po- 
tassium  feldspar  microphenocrysts  in a fine-grained 
groundmass. Deeper levels within the craters are charac- 
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terized by juvenile lapilli-rich breccias with rare macro- 
crysts of  chrome spinel, altered pyroxenes  and altered oli- 
vines sporadically distributed throughout.  Micas are not 
present in these rocks. Sedimentary rock fragments, granitic 
clasts and a  variety  of pyroxenite  and periodotite xenoliths 
have  been  recovered  from these pipes.  Tentatively, these 
rocks  are interpreted to have an alkaline lamprophyre affin- 
ity. 

characterized by macrocryst-rich breccias and dikes. The 
The  second suite, found north of Golden (Figure 2). is 

macrocryst  population  consists  of  titaniferous  augite or 

olivine, with either clinopyroxene or phlogopite most  abnn- 
salite, phlogopite, green  chrome diopside, spinel and rare 

predominant in the breccias; gabbroic  and granitic xeno- 
dant (Ijewliw, 1987; Pell 1987a). Sedimentary  fragments are 

liths, as well as cognate material, spherical structnres and 
nucleated autoliths are also present locally. These pipes are 
multiphase intrusions, with massive  and multiple breccia 
phases  cut by related dikes. Petrologically, the diatremes 
appear to bear  some affinity to alkaline and ultrabasic mica 
lamprophyres (alnoites and aillikites) as defined by Rock 

(1986). These  diatremes  and  dikes  are  associated  with 
quartzxenocryst rich  breccias, containingsedimentaryarylock 
fragments  and little recognizable  igneous material. Mi- 
crodiamonds  have reportedly been recovered  from hc:avy 
mineral separates taken from two pipes of this type (Dum- 
mett etal., 1985). 

River, northern Rocky Mountains, a single pipe  has k e n  
In a third area, near Williston Lake  and the Os:?ika 

discovered  near the Aley carbonatite complex. It exhibits 
many similarities to the pipes  in the Golden area; it is a ~nnl- 
tiphase  diatreme  characterized  by  macrocrystic  green 
chrome  pyroxene, augite, pholgopite  and spinel. Basei on 
mineralogy it can be classified as an aillikite, a type of ul- 
trabasic lamprophyre. 

the Kechika area of the Cassiar  Mountains in northern :Brit- 
A diatreme breccia and related dikes are also known in 

ish Columbia.  These breccias are richin juvenilelapilli, con- 
tain abundant  sedimentary  rock  fragments, rare chrome 
spinels and  are  devoid of xenocrystic  micas (Pell ei' al., 
1989), similar to breccias in the Cranbrook - Bull Piver 
area. 

Figure 2. Index  map,  alkaline  ultrabasic  diafxeme swarms (from Pelf, 1987). For details on the Ospika Pipe see Figure 3 or Miider ( 1987). 
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The  last  geographically  and petrologically distinct rock 
typeis represented by one  example, the Cross diatreme, lo- 
cated at Crossing  Creek, north of the town  of  Elkford.  To 
date, this breccia pipe is the only true kimberlite recognized 
in the  southern  Canadian Cordillera (Grieve, 1981, 1982; 
Hall e# al., 1986; Ijewliw, 1986,1987). It is a multiple intru- 
sion with  massive  and breccia phases containing xenoliths 
of garnet  and  spinel lherzolite, serpentinized peridotite, 
gimmerite  and  sedimentary  material as well as pelletal 
lapilli and  xenocrysts of olivine, pyrope garnet, spinel and 
phlogopite. Massive  phases  have  a  magmatic  matrix of  ser- 
pentine, carbonate, microphenocrystic olivine and spinels. 
No diamonds  have been reported from this pipe. The ratio 
of ultramafic to sedimentary xenoliths is greater in the Cross 
diatreme than  in  any of the other breccia pipes  and it is char- 
acteristic of the diatreme facies of kimberlites (Hawthorne, 
1978;  Clement  and Reid, 1986). 

GEOLOGICAL WORK 
Prior  to  this study, documentation  of  carbonatites, 

syenite gneisses and alkaline ultramafic diatreme breccias 
was limited to studies of a few complexes  and brief descrip- 
tions of some of the others. In the Foreland Belt, the Ice 
River  complex  had  been the subject of a number  of studies, 
dating back to the turn  of the century (Dawson, 1885; Bar- 
low,  1902; Allan, 1914; Jones, 1955; Rapson, 1963; 1964). 

pleted by Currie  (1975).  Other  carbonatite  complexes, 
The  most  comprehensive  study of the complex was  com- 

had  only  received brief mention in the literature. Carbona- 
syenites, kimherlites and  diatremes in the Rocky Mountains 

gin of the  Omineca  Belt  had  also  received  only brief 
tites hosted by  metamorphosed strata along the eastern  mar- 

mention in overview publications (Rowe,  1958; Currie, 

core  complexes in the Omineca Belt were  discovered  and 
1976a). Carbonatites  and syenite gneisses associated with 

studied in the course of regional mapping (Fyles, 1970; 
McMillan,  1970,  1973;  McMillan and  Moore,  1974). Sub- 
sequent studies (Currie, 1976b; HBy and Kwong,  1986;  Hay, 
1988)  provide detail on these suites. 

field mapping during the summers  of 1984,1985 and  1986. 
Work by the author was begun in 1984  and  included 

All the carbonatite-syenite localities (with the exception of 

late in the project) and  a large number  of the diatreme brec- 
theWicheedaLakeandMountBissonshowings,di:rcove:red 

cias were mapped and  sampled.  The  purpose of  tllis  study 
is to document alkaline rock occurrences in British Colm- 
bia; to describe their petrography,  geochemistry, economic 
geology  and field relationships; and to determine the timing 

future, detailed studies. Most  new work concenmted on 
and tectonic controls of emplacement,  providing  a basis for 

previously undocumented occurrences; previous1:r studied 
suites were  examined for comparison purposes. 
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Figure 3. Geological  map of the Aley carbonatite complex  (from Mader),  1987. 
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CARBONATITE AND  SYENITE 
COMPLEXES IN PALEOZOIC  STRATA, 

ROCKY AND CASSIAR MOUNTAIINS, 
FORELAND BEXI' " 

THE ALEY CARBONATITE  COMPLEX 
(94BI9 

and  staked by Cominco Ltd. in 1982 (Pride, 1983) for its 
The  Aley carbonatite complex  was  discovered in 1980 

niobium potential. It is located approximately 140 kilome- 
tres north-northwest of Mackenzie, on the east side of Wil- 
liston Lake between the Peace  Reach  and  the  Ospika  River 
at latitude 56"27' north, longitude 123'45' west. The area is 
generally above treeline (1450 - 2200  m elevation) and has 
excellent exposure. It is fairly remote; access is by helicop- 
ter from  Mackenzie. 

The Aley Creek area is underlain by Cambrian to Silu- 
rian carbonate  and clastic rocks of the Kechika,  Skoki  and 
Road  River  groups (Thompson,  1978;  Pride,  1983).  This 
miogeoclinal succession, deposited near the outer edge of 
the continental shelf, was intruded by the Aley carbonatite 
complex prior to the main Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous 

is the mid-Ordovician(?)  Skoki volcanic sequence.  Much  of 
orogenic event. The  youngest unit affected by the intrusion 

the  following description of the carbonatite complex is sum- 
marized  from the work  of Mader  (1986,1987). 

The  complex is oval in outline with a diameter of 3 to 
3.5 kilometres, occupying  an area of approximately  7  square 
kilometres. It is cylindrical, with  a near-vertical axis and 
consists of a  rauhaugite (dolomitic carbonatite) core  zone 
surrounded by an older, outer ring of  amphibolite. Some 
sovite  (calcitic  carbonatite)  and  rare-earth carbonate 
'sweats' occur in the rauhaugite core. A contact aureole of 
recrystallized carbonate  rocks  surrounds the amphibolite 
margin. Rare-earth-enriched carbonatite dikes intrude the 
contact aureole (Figure 3). Ultrabasic lamprophyre dikes 
and  a  diatreme breccia pipe  (Ospika pipe) intrude altered 
and fresh carbonates outside the complex. These will be dis- 
cussed later in  this report. 

RAUHAUGITE  CORE  ZONE 
The  core of the Aley complex is approximately  2 kilo- 

metres in  diameter. It comprises  more than 50% of the ex- 
posed  complex  and  consists of dolomite (80.99%) and 
apatite (1-10%) witb minor amounts of  phlogopite, pyrite, 
magnetite, monazite, strontianite and zircon. It is generally 
a  massive  and  homogeneous unit, weathering a buff to 
brownish colour. Pyrochlore [(Na,Ca,Ce)2  (Nb,Ta,Ti)z Os 
(OH,F)] may be   p resent   in   th i s   zone .   Fersmi te  

[(Ca,Ce,Na)(Nb,Ta,Ti)2(0,OH,F)61 forms fibrous to fine- 
grained  aggregates replacing pyrochlore; primary fersnute 
is rare. Columbite [(Fe,Mn)(Nb,Ta)z06] is present as a re- 
placement of fersmite. 

near the margins of the complex, and is charactmized by 
Mineral  banding or layering is common, particularly 

aligned flattened grains and  aggregates of apatite. In miner- 
alized zones, magnetite, pyrochlore, fersmite and biotite 
also  exhibit  some  alignment  and  compositional zoning. 
Field studies indicate that the mineral layering i:r steeply 
dipping and strikes approximately parallel to the  margins  of 
the complex. It has been interpreted as vertical flow  band- 
ing, a primary igneous texture (Mader, 1986) as is observed 
in  many other carbonatite complexes (e.g., Oka). 

SOVITE ZONES 
Sovite zones (dikes and 'sweats') occur locally near the 

margin of the rauhaugite core  zone  and in the sunaunding 
amphibolite zone. The sovites exhibit a more variable min- 
eralogy than  the rauhaugites. Calcite with or without dalo- 
mite dominates (40.95%) and there are accessory to major 
amounts of apatite (2-lo%), biotite (0-5%), magnetite (0 to 
40%), richterite, a sodic amphibole (0-5%), pyrochlore (O- 
2%). fersmite and pyrite (Pride et al., 1986).  Zircon and rare 
baddeleyite associated with  zirkelite  have also been re- 
ported; mineral  banding is well  developed. 

'AMPHIBOLITIC'MARGIN 

in width,  encircles  and  complexly  interfngers with the 
An 'amphibolitic' margin, approximately 1 kilometre 

rauhaugite core. The  marginal  zone includes massive and 
breccia phases. No distinct pattern to the spatial dis ribution 
of  the  two  phases is evident. Carbonatite dikes cut both 
members, indicating the 'amphibolite'  margin  pred  %ted  em- 
placement of the carbonatite core zone. 

The  massive  phase is a medium to coarse-grained, dark 
green  rock consisting primarily of sodic amphibole (mag- 
nesio-arfvedsonite), quartz, albite and aegirine. It is more 
extensively developed than the breccia phase and  resembles 
fenites associated with some of the other carhonatite com- 
plexes in British Columbia. Mader  (1986,1987) h2.s recog- 
nized  microsyenite textures in the massive amphibolite. and 
suggests that it is a primary igneous  phase with a metaso- 
matic (fenitic) overprint, as opposed to fenitized country 
rock. This  appears to be the most  reasonable interpretation 
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Plate 1. Rounded  xenoliths of quartzite and  syenite in the breccia 
phase of the "amphibolitic"  margin,  Aley  complex. 

for the origin of this rock; however, the  true nature of the 
primary igneous  phase is so obscured that classificatim is 
difficult. 

The breccia phase contains subrounded clasts of  domi- 
nantly orthoquartzite, with some siltstone, albitite and mi- 
crosyenite fragments  in a matrix  that  is  similar  to  the 
massive  phase  and locally grades into it. The clast-to-natrix 
ratio is highly variable and clast-supported breccias ate de- 
veloped locally; on average, clasts comprise l to 30% of the 
rock volume. Their  subrounded nature gives this unit the 
appearance of a  conglomerate (Plates 1 and 2). The quartzite 

proximately 30 centimetres in diameter. Reaction rims con- 
and siltstone xenoliths range  from  a few milliietres l o  ap- 

sisting predominantly of fine-grained aegirine commonly 
envelop the xenoliths. The quartzite xenoliths are probably 
derived  from  Lower  Cambrian quartzite formations which 
the complex  must  have  sampled  during  its ascent. Niicro- 

sives or fenites associated with the original magma chanber. 
syenite and albitite clasts may represent deeper level 'mtru- 

The  extreme  roundness of clasts is similar to many  of the 
diatreme breccias and may be a result of gas-streaming abra- 
sion. 

ALTERATION HALO 
Sedimentary  rocks adjacent to the Aley  complex have 

been altered for a distance of approximately 500 metn:s be- 
yond the 'amphibolite' margin. This alteration halo is char- 
acterized by a  colour  change  from greyish to a distinct buff 
hue. The altered rocks may superficially resemble mzlterial 

Plate 2. Rounded  quartzite  xenoliths  weathering  out of the 
"amphibolite" margin,  Aley  complex. 

Plate 3. Chocolate  brown-weathering,  REE-enriched  dikes in 
carbonate  host rocks, Aley complex, (colourphoto,  page ,'35). 
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CHEMICAL  ANALYSES,  ALEY  CARBONATITE  COMPLEX 
TABLE 1 
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Rore-earth Elements 

Figure 5. Chondrite-normalized rare-earth element  plots - Aley. 

Figure 4. Major element ternary plots of carbonatites and Figure 6. Ternary plots  for fenites,  Aley; Figure 6a after Hay, 88; 
"amphibolitic"  margin. Aley; Plot 4b after  Wooley, 1982. Figure 6b after Le Bas, 1981. 
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from the rauhaugite  core zone.  Apatite, pyrite and magnetite 
are locally developed in the alteration zone. Silicification 
and  development of green  amphibole  occurs immediately 
adjacent to the contact (10-40 cm). White mica and potas- 
sium feldspar are the only  common metamorphic  minerals 
observed in impure marles, mark and siltstones and the  de- 
gree of alteration decreases  outward  from the complex. 
Trace  element  abnudances (Nb, REE,  Th, F) can  be corre- 
lated with the degree of alteration, also decreasing outward. 

RARE-EARTH-BEARING DIKES 

occur  throughout the complex but are most common in the 
Dikes or ‘sweats’ enriched in  rare-earth elements (REE) 

outer alteration halo. The dikes weather  a distinct, dark  red- 
dish brown (Plate 3). are generally intruded parallel to bed- 
ding  and  average 0.5 to 1.5 metres  in thickness. Their 
primary  component is ankerite. Accessory  minerals include 
purple fluorite,  quartz,  pyrite,  barite,  bastnaesite 

(K.R.  Pride  and U.K. Mader,  personal  communications, 
[(Ce,La)C03F] and  other  rare-earth  carbonate  minerals 

1986). Rare-earth  carbonate  minerals are fine grained, com- 
monly intergrown and comprise 3 to 6%  of the rock. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

low  in silica, aluminum and alkalis, and high  in  phosphorus, 
Carbonatites, both rauhaugites  and sovites, are very 

up to 11.42%  P2O5  (Table 1). Calcite carbonatites predomi- 
nantly  plot  within  the  sovite  field  on a CaO-MgO- 
Fe203+FeO+MnO  carbonatite  diagram,  dolomitic 
carbonatites within the magnesio-carbonatite field  and  rare- 
earth-enriched dikes span the magnesio- to ferrocarbonatite 
boundary (Figure 4h). All are enriched in the incompatible 
elements  thorium,  niobium,  zirconium  and light rare earths. 
Extensive  zones  within  the  rauhaugite  core containing be- 
tween two-thirds and three-quarters of a  percent niobium 
have been defined, and local concentrations of over 2% 
Nb2os  are present (K.R. Pride, personat communication, 
1987). Barium,  strontium and total rare-earth elements may 

proximately 2%, respectively (Table 1 and Appendix 1) in 
reach  major element  concentrations of 7.74, 0.5 and  ap- 

the rare-earth- bearing dikes. Cerium is the  dominant rare- 
earth element present; lanthanum and  neodymium are also 
abundant. Fluorine, manganese,  barium and, to a lesser ex- 
tent,  iron  are  also  enriched  in  the  dikes  relative to 
rauhaugites and sovites, while  niobium  and tantalum are de- 
pleted. 

The ‘amphibolitic’  margin has variable major element 

ment patterns similar to typical carbonatites, but  with  much 
concentrations (Table 1 and  Figures  4 and 5) and trace ele- 

lower concentrations. It is compositionally different from 
‘typical’ pyroxene-amphibole fenites in that it contains sig- 
nificantly more  sodium  and  potassium (Figure 6), which 
may  be  a result of its original alkaline igneous or syenitic 
composition. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Two potassium-argon dates have been obtained from 

mica  separates  from  the Aley  complex (Miider, 1986), 

339f12 Ma and  349k12 Ma. The data suggest an age of 
emplacement  inlatest  Devonian to early Mississippian time. 

WICHEEDA LAKE COMPLEX (PRINCE 
AND GEORGE CLAIMS, 931/5;  93J/lt, 9) 

with alkaline silicate rocks, are located on the Prince  and 
A series of carbonatite plugs, sills and dikes, mociated 

George  claims  near  Wicheeda  Lake,  approximately 80 
kilometres northeast of Prince  George (latitude 54”3:1’N, 
longitude  122%4W;  Figure 1). Access to the area is by heli- 
copter. Elevations range  from  820 to 1490 metre:;, and the 
area is largely forested. Outcrops  are limited to ridge tops 

TeckExplorations  Limited when anomalous niobium  valnes 
and  some rock  bluffs. The  claims  were  staked in 1986 by 

base  metal  showing. 
were detected in samples previously collected from a minor 

The alkaline rocks intrude northwest-striking, steeply 
to subvertically dipping dolostones, limestones 2nd argil- 
laceous  rocks of uncertain  age. The Wicheeda Lake area 
straddles the boundary of two  map sheets, mapped  by  dif- 
ferent workers (Armstrong et al., 1969; Taylor and Stott, 

map-sheet  boundaries.  On one  map sheet (Armstrcng et al., 
1979) and lithologic formations do not correlate across the 

the  Upper Cambrian Kechika Group, which is in thrust con- 
1969), strata which host the alkaline rocks are as:;igned to 

tact, to the southwest of the property,  with Lower  Cambrian 
clastic rocks of the Misinchinka Group.  Taylor  2nd Stott 
(1979) correlate strata hosting the carbonatites with the 

carbonatite plug 
alkaline dikes > GEORGE GRID 

ggg soil anomaly (NE), some LAKE GRIC 
exposed  corbonatiie a n d  

I syenite ~~ I 
Figure  7.  Location map of the intrusive  bodies of the Prince and 
George  groups  of  claims,  Wicheeda Lake from MBder and 
Greenwood, 1988. 
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Figure 8. Geological  map of the  southwestern part of the Prince grid (enlargement) from Mader and  Greenwood, 1988. 
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Lower  Ordovician  Chushina  and  Middle Ordovician Skoki 

metasedimentary rocks. The following descriptions of the 
formations, overthrust by Precambrian  Misinchinka  Group 

complex  are  summarized  from  the  work  of  Mader  and 
Greenwood (1988). 

The carbonatite sills, plugs  and dikes are distributed in 
a northwest-sttiking linear zone in excess of 8 kilometres 
long (Figure 7). All  the intrusions show  mineralogy  typical 
of igneous alkaline rocks, but  each stock has distinctive pet- 
rographic features. As a whole,  the suite is characterized by 
the  ubiquitous  presence of ilmenite and sodic pyroxene. 

biotite-rich varieties to rare-earth-rich ferrocarbonatites. 
Carbonatites  range  from  almost pure sovites to pyroxene- 

Silicate rocks  include syenites and leucitites rich in albite 

grained  and often display mineral Iayering. In all cases, ther- 
and  potassium feldspar. Most  of  the  rocks  are  medium 

mal  and  metasomatic effects on  country  rocks are appar- 
ently minimal. 

CARBONATITES AND ASSOCIATED SYENITIC 
ROCKS 

nearly 3 kilometres  along strike on  the southeastern part of 
A carbonatite-syenite sill complex has been  traced for 

the  property  (Prince  grid;  Betmanis,  1987;  Mader and 
Greenwood, 1988). Approximately  halfway  along itslength 
the sill is cut by  a northerly striking fault (Figure 8) and 

the southeast. Southeast of the fault, where the sill is the 
lithologies to the northwest of the fault differ from those to 

thickest, white, layered sovite intrudes coarse-grained leu- 
cosyenite, augite-leucite-syenite and layered, fine-grained 

of the fault, medium to coarse-grained sovites which contain 
augite-syenite. All  rock  types  are rich in sphene.  Northwest 

feldspars, aegirine, biotite, pyrite, apatite and pyrochlore are 
present. These  rocks exhibit a  pronounced mineral layering 
and are intercalated with syenites rich in albite and  potas- 
sium feldspar and also contain aegirine and biotite.  Contacts 
between  carbonate  and silicate rocks are locally either dis- 
tinct or gradational. Locally, analyses of nearly 1% Nb205 
were  returned  from  samples  taken  from treuches in this area 
(Betmanis, 1987). 

An oval carbonatite plug, approximately  250 metres in 
diameter, is exposed  south-southeast of Wicbeeda  Lake 

grid; Betmanis,  1987;  Mader  and  Greenwood, 1988). The 
(Figure 7) on the northwestern part of the property (George 

containing ankerite phenocrysts  up to 5 centimetres long 
intrusion is predominantly  an ankeritic carbonatite, locally 

and pyrite cubes which  reach 2 centimetres across. Potas- 
sium feldspar, ilmenite, monazite  and rare-earth carbonate 
minerals are present as minor constituents. Along the south- 
western  margin  of the plug, albite-rich rocks are intermixed 

tion is hosted by this carhonatite. Samples  from one trench, 
with ilmenite-rich carbonatite. Some rare-earth mineraliza- 

42 metres long, averaged 2.60% total rare-earth elements, 
including a shorter sample interval of over 4% total rare 
earths (Betmanis, 1988). Soils in the vicinity also contain 
high rare-earth concentrations, with  one sample containing 
over  4% total rare earths (Betmanis, 1987). The majority of 
these values are concentrated in  the light rare earths. 

A third carbonatite body is poorly exposed west of the 
southern end of  Wicheeda Lake  (Lake grid; Betmanis,  1987; 
Mader  and  Greenwood, 1988). It consists of sovite with ac- 
cessory apatite, feldspar, aegirine and, locally, coarse (0.1 
to 0.8 millimetre) enhedral  pyrochlore crystals. Sane sam- 
ples collected from this area contained slightly in excess of 
1% total rare earths (Betmanis, 1988). 

ALKALINE  DIKES 

to the  ankeritic  carbonatite  plug  south-southeast of 
Three varieties of alkaline dikes are present peripheral 

Wicheeda  Lake.  They  are  quite  thin  (50-150  cm) and 
slightly discordant to bedding and schistosity. The first type 
is a potassium  feldspar  porphyry  with a fine-grai:ned 

ilmenite and zircon. The  second  type  comprises abundant 
groundmass containing albite, biotite and accessoly calcite, 

blue sodalite phenocrysts in a fine-grained groundmas:$  of 
albite  and  sodalite  with  accessory  calcite,  ilmenite, 
sphalerite and zircon. Rare xenoliths of microsyenite are 
also present. A third type of dike, which cuts the scdalite- 
rich dikes, consists of  an intermediate feldspar augite por- 
phyry  with  an aphanitic groundmass. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

samples  from the Wicheeda  Lake area. Limited data indicate 
Whole-rock  geochemical  data  are  not available for 

that the intrusive rocks are enriched in elements typical. of 
alkaline rocks  and carbonatite comdexes ( e x .  NI. Ba, Sr. 

~~~ ~~ ~~ 
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REE). Rare-earth  element  analyses  (Betmanis,  1987; sum- 

riched in light  rare  earths;  chondrite-normalized  plots 
marized  in Appendix  1) indicate that these rocks are en- 

sions in British Columbia. 
(Figure 9) display patterns typical of other alkaline intru- 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

Lake rocks. Due to lack of  outcrop, unambiguous field re- 
No  radiometric date has  been  obtained on the Wicheeda 

lationships are  not  exposed.  The intrusive rocks display 
well-developed fabrics in thin section and  outcrop that are 
concordant  with the regional schistosity.  They are, there- 
fore, interpreted as having been intruded prior to the Colum- 
bian  orogeny  and,  together  with  their  host strata. were 
subsequently  deformed  during  orogenesis  (Mader and 
Greenwood, 1988). 

BEARPAW RIDGE SODALITE SYENITE 
(9W) 

Abody of sodalite syenite and  two flanking syenite sills 

proximately 60 kilometres east of Prince George (latitude 
crop  ont on Bearpaw  Ridge in the Rocky Mountains ap- 

54”03’00”N, longitude 12lo35’30”E). The ridge reaches a 

forested. Best  exposure is found in subalpine  meadows on 
maximum elevation of 1700  metres in this area and is largely 

logging  roads  from  McGregor  and  Prince  George;  accms to 
north-facing slopes. The  lower slopes are easily reachzd  by 

the ridge crest is on foot or by helicopter. 

caniclastic rocks (Figure lo), which are predominantly al- 
The syenite intrudes Silurian Nonda Formation  vol- 

kaline  mafic tuffs, locally  containing  limestone  clasts. 
Regionally, the hostrocks  have attained lower greenxhist 
facies metamorphism;  however, biotite is present in thf: vol- 
canics  immediately  adjacent to the sodalite syenite. The 
syenite is massive,  medium  grained  and  white weathering. 
Three apparently separate bodies  crop out; an oval stock, 
500 metres by loo0 metres in  area, is flanked by two smaller 

oriented feldspar laths (1-5 centimetres long) with inemti- 
sill-like bodies (Figure IO). The  stock contains rand,mly 

tial mafic silicate, feldspathoid and  opaque minerals. The 
sills have feldspar phenocrysts  up to 4 centimetres lorg, in 
a  groundmass of felted feldspar laths. The main intnwions 
are roughly parallel to bedding in the hostrocks; how:ver, 
crosscutting dikelets (Plate 4) were  observed. Intrusion  ap- 
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Plate 4. Boulder  containing  syenite  dike  (white)  crosscutting 
banded  volcaniclastic rocks. Banding parallel to pen,  Bearpaw 
Ridge. 

parently occurred prior to orogenesis. The syenites contain 
a  low-grade metamorphic  mineral  assemblage (albite-epi- 
dote) and are  exposed in the core of a synform. 

A folded  and foliated orthogneiss of unknown age crops 
out on the western lower slopes of Bearpaw  Ridge (Figure 

Stott, 1979)  and its extent is unknown. Where exposed, the 
10). It is not shown on previous  maps of the area (lhylor and 

to the bedding  in the volcaniclastics, hut may be either de- 
contacthetween the volcaniclastics and thegneiss isparallel 

positional or faulted. 

crops  out on the southwestern  end of the ridge, intruding 
A second body of syenite, also previously  unmapped, 

both the dioritic gneiss and the volcaniclastics (Figure  10). 
It is a massive, coarse-grained rock  with a huff to pink fresh 
surface containing randomly oriented feldspar hths up to 
1.5 centimetres  long.  Clinopyroxene,  amphibole  and 
opaques,  predominantly magnetite, comprise up !o 10% of 
the rock. This syenite appears to he postorogenic  and unre- 
lated to the sodalite syenite on the ridge crest. It is, however, 
petrographically similar to Cretaceous syenites described 
elsewhere in the Cordillera. 

SODALITE  SYENITE 

spathoid-poor syenites generally comprise 80 to 90% feld- 
The  white-weathering  sodalite  and  related  feld- 

spars. Due to metamorphism, much of the feldspar is now 
altered to albitic  plagioclase  and original potasic l'eld- 
spar/plagioclase ratios are difficult to establish. Other meta- 
morphic minerals  include  epidote  (np to 10%). :nnscovite 

Plate 5 .  White  weathering  syenite with disseminated  sodalite, 
Bearpaw Ridge. 

Plate 6. Folded  and  foliated  dioritic  orthogneiss,  present  on  the 
lower slopes of Bearpaw  Ridge. 
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(generally only  a  few percent) and traces of chlorite. In one minor basaltic flows. Flow-rocks  contain  clinopyrcxene 
sample, alteration patches, consisting of fine-grained mus- phenocrysts  and altered phenocrysts  (now chlorite) in a 
covite and epidote, comprise 30% of the rock. clay a h a -  groundmass  of  opaque oxides, plagioclase  and cliropy- 
tion was also noted locally. roxene  microphenocrysts  and chlorite. Some vesicles are 

the large syenite stock.  They  may contain up to 10% feld- 
spathoid minerals, generally sodalite and cancrinite or can- ORTHOGNEISS 
crinite alone (Plate 5). No nepheline was  noted. Aegirine 
(strongly pleochroic  from marsh to blue-green)  and biotite Folded  and foliated dioritic orthogneiss (Plate 6)  crops 
are also locally present in minor  amounts.  Trace minerals, out on the  lower slopes of the western  end of Bearpaw 
identified by scanning electron microscopy, include mag- Ridge. It varies from  a  banded gneiss containing approxi- 

r o c h l o r e ,   t h o r i t e   ( T h S i 0 4 )   a n d   c h e r a l i t e  15%augite,5tolO%magnetite-ilmeniteandatraceol'apa- 
netite (titanium free), allanite, zircon, monazite, apatite, py-  mately 70% calcic plagioclase (bytownite)  with 5% olivine, 

[(Ca,Ce,Tht(P,Si)041.  tite. to a  mafic eneiss with 10% calcic Dlaeioclase. 3046 oli- 

Feldspathoid-bearing syenites occur  near the centre of present. 

- . -  
vine, 35% augite, 15 to 20% magnetite-ilmenite and 2 to 3% 

NONDA  FORMATION  VOLCANICLASTIC apatite. In both the feldspar-rich and feldspar-poor phases, 
ROCKS 

. .  
brown  amphibole is present rimming  pyroxenes  and locally 

comprise  clinopyroxene crystal tuffs, calcareous tuffs and mafic gneiss. In some localities, the gneiss is remar1:ably 
The Nonda  Formation  rocks in this vicinity largely as an  intercnmnlate  phase  comprising 5 to 7% of the more 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES,  BEARPAW RIDGE 
TABLE 2 

~. ~ 

Nonda Formation /mB Si02 

Ti02 

Fe203T 
A1203 

MOO 
ME0 

Na20 
CaO 

K20 

1 2 3  

0.12 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.47 0.10 
22.80 19.40 21.65 22.10 21.80 21.10 
2.50 2.68 3.95 2.50 4.38 2.00 

0.10 0.10 0.16 0.09 0.11 0.10 
0.13 0.12 0.33 0.13 0.33 0.15 
0.81 0.85 5.74 0.78 3.13 4.92 

11.10 6.59 6.02 11.30 6.64 4.91 
6.39 4.60 5.52 6.47 6.87 5.77 

Other rocks 

42.40 47.70 58.30 45.50 68.80 
2.06 0.59 0.80 2.01 0.27 

15.20 15.80 17.90 15.60 15.70 
14.50 6.88 7.12 11.20 1.50 

0.29 0.08 0.11 0.18 0.01 
9.80 4.58 0.33 5.25 0.16 

11.50 17.50 0.36 12.90 0.97 
1.56 0.65 7.68 3.75 4.54 
1.84 4.33 6.42 1.46 6.28 

~ 1 2.32  2.55  1.69  2.37  1.23  2.26  1.45  1.96  1.12  2.34  0.89 

Total 99.36  98.08  99.64  100.46  99.85  97.80  100.83  1W.16  1W.28  101.08  99.21 
~~ 

4.09  <0.08 <0.09  <0.09  <0.09  <0.09  0.23 <O.W 

i PPm 

1 Cr 
INi < 34 

Co 
62 
1.4 

Sr 
Ba 

50 
50 

zr I 613 

Y 
La Nb 1 9: 
Ce 
Nd 

135 

Yb 
28 
2.7 

sc 0.3 

<37 7 - 2  

1.9  4 
67 50 - 30 

205  1751 - 1023 
- 5  

756  1831 
170  722 - 1079 

- 147 
- 717 

- 58 
- 167 
- 35 

108  155 
156  222 

- 122 

32 - 
~ 174 

2.9 - 
0.2  3.8 - 2.7 

c 24 
44 

290 
1.6 

486 
429 

21 
78 i 

111: 
22' 

0.3 
1.9' 

219  28 
51 

56  17 
288  3421  55 
445  545 
133  103  134 
44  11 
25 

45 

11 
14  20 
34 

38  71 

33  23 
Ta ~ 

8.5 10 17 - 8 7.5 
Th ~ 

36.3 38.3 56 - 39  29.4 l; <l;l 1; 

1 .84211A - sodalire syenite(?); 2 - B4211 -grey ropink granular syenite; 
3 - B4203A  -white  porphyritic syenite dik; 4 - b4212A - greyish  sodalire syenite; 
5 - b4216 - syenite sill; 6 - B4212B - sodalire syenife; 

8 - 84226 - N o h  Formorion inremediate ro mafic tuff; 
7 - 84213 - N o h  Formorion mafic volcanic rock; 

Major elements analyzed  by  ICAP, alkalinefusion. Trace elements nmlyred  by XRF; 
9 - B4147 - posrorogenic oegirine syenite; I O  - B4170C - diroite  gneiss; I 1  - B4163 - granire. 

1,2 & 6, traces  by INAA, Bohr-Clegg. 

232  110 

24  10 
26  61 

1.4  21 
< 2  

15 
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Figure 11. (A) Alkali vs. silica diagram Bearpaw Ridge; 
(B) Agpaitic  index  plot - Bearpaw  Ridge  syenites. 

chlorite, epidote, plagioclase, sericite and prehnite. 
well  preserved;  in others it  is strongly altered, consisting of 

POSTOROGENIC  SYENITE 
A  second type of syenite outcrops on the southwest  end 

of Bearpaw  Ridge. It is massive,  coarse  grained  and pink 
weathering with randomly oriented feldspar laths up to 1.5 
centimetres long. It comprises 30 to 35% potassic feldspar, 

to 10% clinopyroxene (aegirine-augite to aegirine), 5% 
20 to 25% plagioclase and 10 to 20% microperthite with up 

hornblende, 5 to 7% magnetite  (withtitanium) plus ilmenite 
and minor  biotite and  apatite.  The  clinopyroxenes  are 
strongly pleochroic, from yellowish to blue-green and often 
rimmed  by strongly pleochroic blue sodic amphibole (rie- 

\ 
0 Beorpow Ridge syenite 
t Nonda Formalion Y O I C ~ I I ~ E E  \ 
0 Porlorgogenlc syeniie \ 

020 
_ _  _ _  CO 

Figure 12. Major  element  ternary  plots,  Bearpaw  Ridge 

beckite). Accessory minerals, identified by scann: ng elec- 
tron microscopy, include ilmenite, pyrite, barite, monazite, 
sphalerite and arsenopyrite. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

Bearpaw Ridge are variable in major element conteilt  (Table 
The preorogenic feldspathoidal syenites on the crest of 

21, and alkali-silica  and agpaitic index plots (Figure 11) in- 
dicate they  span the range from saturated syenites, through 
miaskitic syenites to agpaitic syenites, with  an avert ge  co m- 
positional range in the miaskitic syenite field. Composi- 
tional differences with the postorogenic syenite whichcrops 
out on the lower slopes of Bearpaw  Ridge are s1.ght;  the 
feldspathoidal syenites are  higher in Al2O3, CaO, 2 ,  Nb, Ta 

PzOs than the postorogenic syenite (Table 2; Figures 11 and 
and Th and, on average, lower in SiOz, Fez03, 'IiOz and 

12). Other major elements show  no systematic variation.  On 
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alkali-silica andagpaiticindexplots (Figure 11) thepostoro- 
genic syenite falls within the agpaitic syenite field, however 
it  wouldbe  erroneous to classify this  rock type as suchbased 
on  a single analysis. 

rocks  have alkaliisilica ratios which  allow them to be clas- 
The  Nonda  Formation  volcanic and  volcaniclastic 

sified as alkali basalts (Figure 11). Chemical trends suggest 

ridge crest (Figure 12). 
that they  may he genetically related to the syenites on the 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

syenite is a  subvolcanic intrusion, related to the formation 
Taylor  and  Stott  (1979)  suggested  that the sodalite 

of the  Nonda volcaniclastics. If so, it would be approxi- 
mately Silurian in age. The  chemistry of these rocks sug- 
gests that this may be a viable interpretation; however, this 
alone is not snfticient to establish this relationship and there- 
fore the age of the intrusion. No radiometric dates are avail- 

uncertain. 
able  and,  until  the  intrusion  has  been  dated,  its  age  is 

ICE RIVER COMPLEX (82N/1) 

sion  located  23  kilometres  south of  Field, at latitude 
The Ice River  complex is an alkaline ultramafic intrn- 

51"10'N, longitude 1 16°25W. It is an arcuate mass, some 
18 kilometres long, with  a total exposure of 29  square kilo- 

Plate 7. Contact  between  syenites (light grey  massive) of' the Ice 
River  complex and steeply dipping Paleozoic carbonate  rocks, 
Butress  Peak.  The  contact here is clearly intrusive. 

metres, most of  which lies within Kootenay and Yoho  Na- 
tional Parks  (Figure 13). Access is difficult due to iiteep 
mountainous topography, lack of roads  and regulations im- 
posed by  Parks  Canada. 

to be  recognized in British Columbia. It was  discovered  and 
The Ice River  complex was the first alkaline intnlsion 

described around the tnm of the century (Dawson, 1885; 
Barlow,  1902;  Bonney, 1902). Work  by Allan  (1911,1914) 

plexes. During the 1950s  and  1960s there was renewed  in- 
established it as one of the world's major alkaline com- 

terest and  a number  of additional studies undertaken (Jones, 
1955; Gussow and  Hunt, 1959; Campbell,  1961; Rapson, 

hensive study is by Cunie (1975);  much  of the following 
1963,  1964,  Deans et al., 1966). The  most recent conipre- 

description is summarized from Currie's Memoir anti the 
reader is referred there for additional details.  An excdlent 
bachelor's thesis (Peterson, 1983) deals withtheminernlogy 
and petrology  of the complex  and is also drawn upon  ewten- 
sively.  In  view  of the many previous studies of the Ice Itiver 
complex,  only  a brief description will be given here. 

early, rhythmically layered, feldspar-free intrusion of ,jam- 
' h o  distinct suites are present within the complex:  an 

pirangite, ijolite and  urtite, cored by a carhonatite phi: and 
crosscut by carbonatite dikes rich in mafic silicates an43 ox- 
ides; and  a later zoned  and crosscutting syenitic sene;$, as- 

alkaline rocks intruded Cambrian  and  Ordovician slales 
sociated withazeoliteandfeldspar-hearingcarhonatite. The 

and  carbonates of the Chancellor, Ottertail and McKay for- 
mations (Plate 7; Figure 13). Contact metamorphism c C  the 
enclosing  sedimentary  rocks resulted in the formation of 
hornfels and skarns. Some limited soda metasomatism also 
occurred. The  complex  and  its  hostrocks  were  deformed  and 
subjected to low-grade regional metamorphism during the 
Columbian orogeny. 

ULTRAMAFIC SERIES 
The older part of the complex  comprises  a  semiconcor- 

dant, rhythmically  layered intrusion of feldspar-free litholo- 
gies ranging  from jacupirangite through  melanite ijolite to 
melanite urtite, and characterized by a repetitive seqcence 
of  graded layers, 10 to 200 metres thick, with  nepheline in- 
creasing in abundance  toward the top of each layer.  Ja:upi- 
rangite is the most mafic lithology in this series. It conlains, 
in decreasing  abundance, titanaugite, titaniferous ma,;net- 
ite, perovskite and phlogopite. Accessory  minerals include 
apatite, calcite, pyrrhotite, cancrinite and natrolite; the:.atter 
two  minerals are present as alteration products of  nepheline. 
In many cases, the jacnpirangite has been  fractured  and  in- 
truded by  later, more felsic phases (Plate 8). 

Ijolites are the most  common  component of the layered 
series.  They  vary  from a slightly more  mafic variety (rnela- 
ijolite) to true ijolite. The mela-ijolites contain clinopy- 
roxene,  either  titanaugite or hedenbergite,  nepheline, 
phlogopite, magnetite  and perovskite or sphene, in order of 
decreasing abundance. Accessory  minerals include calcite, 
apatite, cancrinite and natrolite. Some varieties contai~~ sig- 
nificant  amounts  of  black melanite garnet and biotite. True 
ijolites differ in that the pyroxenemepheline ratio is 1::I and 
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Figure 13. Geology of the  Ice  River  complex  (from  Cume, 1976a). 

opaques  are  uncommon. Locally, kaersutite amphibole re- 
places pyroxene. 

roxene (generally aegirine) and wollastonite may be pre- 
Urtites contain greater amounts of  nepheline  than  py- 

sent.  They  are  generally  coarse  grained,  with  a  fabric 
developed due to the parallel orientation of elongate py- 
roxene  or  wollastonite.  Kaersutite,  melanite,  albite, 
nepheline alteration products, sphene, calcite and apatite 
may also be present. 

ZONED SYENITE COMPLEX 

truded the older mafic portion and consists of feldspar-rich 
The  younger portion of the Ice River  complex  has in- 

syenitic rocks. The syenites are unlayered, however, there 
is a strong alignment  and  segregation of minerals. They 
form an elliptical pipe-like mass, zoned from a greenish so- 
dalite syenite core  through pale grey nepheline syenite to 
darker  coloured mafic-rich rocks at the margin. The  com- 
plex is surrounded by a thin  rim of saturated fine-grained 
leucosyenite in contact with the country rocks. This  phase 
is commonly full of inclusions. 

feldspar, generally with subordinate  amounts of pwthite and 
The syenites are all dominated by the presence of alkali 

albitic  plagioclase.  Mafic  minerals  vary from minor 
amounts to comprising  approximately 50% of the rock. 
Melanocratic varieties are characterized by the presence of 
titanaugite  to  hedenbergitic pyroxeneeaersutitekbiotite. 
Leucocratic syenites generally contain minor amounts of 

biotite may also be present. In all varieties, nepheline  may 
aegirine; hedenbergitic pyroxene, kaersutite, hastingsite or 

tities from trace amounts to 20%, and is generally more 
comprise  up to 30% of the rock. Sodalite is  preser~t in quan- 

nated  throughout the syenite and  concentrated in  veins  cut- 
abundant  in the leucocratic syenites. It occurs bot1 dissemi- 

ling the syenites. Accessory minerals  include s:?hene (no 
perovskite), apatite, cancrinite and  minor opaquen. Zeolite- 
rich syenites are present locally; fluorite and  pyrochlore 
have also been  reported  (Peterson, 1983). 

CARBONATITES 

Ice River  complex  and display considerable lithologic .vari- 
Carbonatites crop out in a number of localities in the 

ation. Complex relationships with other alkaline rocks pre- 



Plate 8. Jacupirangite  (dark  grey  massive) of the  Ice River complex 

is  clearly intrusive. 
and steely dipping carbonate  rocks,  Butress  Peak. The contact  here 

clude the unambiguous  establishment of an  emplacement 
sequence.  Currie (1975) suggests there may be some remo- 
bilization of carbonatite during  deformation  and metamor- 
phism  which results in complex crosscutting relationships; 
alternatively there may be  more than one period of carbona- 
tite emplacement. 

Carbonatite  occurs in the layered ultramafic sequence, 
westoftheIceRiver(Figure13)aslayeredlenticularmasses 

weathering, iron-rich variety which is associated with  a 
and as smaller dikes. Three types are  recognized:  a black- 

buff-weathering calcite-rich type, and  a red-weathering  va- 
riety,  which crosscuts the buff carbonatite. The black car- 
bonatites commonly  occur as dikes containing elemental 
carbon  and tetranatrolite concentrated  near the margins, 
with  calcite,  siderite  and  grass-green  berthierine 
[(Fe2t,Fe3',Mg)z-3(Si,Al)zO~(0H)~, a serpentine mineral] 
as major  components.  Other  minerals in the black carbona- 

zeolite), perovskite, ilmenite, minor sphalerite and  traces  of 
tite are: iron-rich biotite, aegirine, edingtonite (a barium 

pyrite. The  red-weathering  carbonatite is similar to  the 
black, but it contains fewer  non-carbonate  minerals (less 
than 10%); both siderite and zeolites are absent, serpentine 
is distinctly yellow-brown rather than  grass-green, and py- 
rochlore and  xenotime are present. The buff carbonatite is 

Plate9. White-weathering,coarse-grainedcarbonatitedike,Alount 

books of biotite. Sugary appearance of white  matrix produced by 
Sharp area,  Ice River complex.  Coarse-grained  dark  minerals  are 

coarse  apatite grains mixed in with the calcite. 

generally coarse  grained  and  composed of calcite, aeglrine, 
apatite, pyrite and trace pyrochlore. 

the ultramafics exposed on Sharp  Mountain (Figure 13). 
White-weathering carbonatite dikes (Plate 9) inlrude 

They consist predominantly of calcite and fluorapatite with 
aegirine  (occasionally  containing  hedenbergitic  cores), 
phlogopite, pyrite and ilmenite/magnetite. Some  samples 

garnet  (melanite?),  analcime,  natrolite,  cancrinite  and 
contain feldspar-rich xenoliths (microcline plus a1hite:l and 

sphene. 
The carbonatite associated with the syenites is radit:ally 

that the only silicate minerals present are feldspars (albite 
different  from that occurring within the ultramafic series in 

and in some localities microcline), zeolites (natrolite, mal- 
cime  and rarely, edingtonite) and rare phlogopite.  In some 
localities the carbonate is pure calcite, in others ankcrite, 
barytocalcite and strontianite have been identified in  addi- 
tion  to calcite. Minor and trace minerals  include ilmenite, 
pyrite,  rutile, barite and apatite. 

LAMPROPHYRES 
Many  dark-weathering  lamprophyric  dikes o;cur 

within the Ice River  complex  and  contiguous  country rocks. 
They  contain  phenocrysts of strongly pleochroic  orange- 
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF ICE RIVER COMPLEX ROCKS 
TABLE 3 

si02 
Ti02 

Na2O 
Kzo 
H20 

si02 
Ti02 
'A1203 
Fern3 

(MnO Fd) 
MgO 
cao 

Kzo 

i 
Ni 

Ce 
Nd 

SC 
yb 

lll 
Ta 

I 

I 

71 'j0'- Jacutpimgje Mch-ijolie  Melanie  ljolote Uni* carbonatill 

A 1 1 -1 34.2 37.9 33.6 41.6 42 40 35.9 39 40.2 43.7 43.9 40.3 43.5 44.2 1.2 7.7 1.6 9.92 12.38 9.65 20.24 12.93 16.24 
5.62 5.64 7.14 2.21 3.22 2.42 4.4 2.04 3.48 1.2 2.44 3.58 0.19 0.14 0.02 0.09 0.05 0.07 0.38 0.07 0.73 0.77 2.21 
5.6 8,7 9.9 11.6 12.4 12.5 19.1 20.2 19.8 25.8 19.3 21.3 26.2 26.1 0.3 2.6 0.4 2.84 1.62 2.76 4.65 6.14 4.$1 
8.9 2.1 6.4 2.9 4.1 2.8 4.8 3.3 2.5 1.6 2.4 2.4 1.1 1.3 0.1 2 0.2 1.62 5.9 0.53 5.37 8.7 5.89 

0.12 0.06 0.18  0.2  0.2  0.18  0.17  0.28  0.2  0.15  0.2  0.12  0.5  0.51  1.75  0.31  0.4  0.13  0.14 0.07 0.98  1.1  1.15 
8.5 6.2 8.2  7.4  7.4  6.9  4.3  8.2  5.7  3.7  5.4  4.9 21 3.2 8.9  0.8  0.7 - - 

10.6  8.4  9.8  11.6  11.6  10.4  4.1  4.7  5.6  0.27  5.1  2.7  0.4  0.7  12.7 0.5 0.2  0.44 2.01  0.4  8.85  4.27  1.25 
21.8  27.2  21.4  11.7  12.3  12.3  11.7  9.5  10.1  5.4 6.6 I1 9.7  6.4  30.6  45.55  51.86  44.62  39.73  47.12  27.58  19.13  :27.8 
0.7  0.8  1.08 3.3  3.5  4  8.7  7.7  7.4  9.9  7.4  7.6  10.4  10.6  0.13 0.3 0.2  1.79  1.44  1.12 nd 2.25  1.91 
0.3  0.12 0.1  3.3  2.6  4.6 3.6 3.7  3.5  4.5  5.4  3.9  4.9  4.6  0.11  1.9  0.05  0.03  0.36  0.32  2.74  1.45  0.4 
0.8  0.7  0.8 15 0.9 2.1 0.6  0.7  0.7 0.9 1.2 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.5  1.3 0.5 . 
nil 0.02 0.M 0.3  0.1  1.9 

2.54 l.W 1.94 0.33  0.62  0.56  1.12  0.51  1.24 0.09 0.36  0.67  0.05  0.11 0.01 0.05 0.1 7.81  8.23  2.06 
0.2 0.5 0.8  0.2 0.1 0.3  0.7  43.6  36.9  43.44  29.37  23.43  35.03  23.76  :!5.27  21.87 

99.7  99.0 100.6 98.0  1W.9  IW.7  99.5 IW.O 1 0 9  IW.4  99.9 99.4 lW.2 99.51 99.9  100.8  99.6  98.64  95.62  99.13  94.9 !nU9%. l5  
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brown  phlogopite,  zoned  crystals of angitekitanangite, 
zoned kaersutite and olivine in  a groundmass of pyroxene, 
pale orange phlogopite, calcite, alkali feldspar and opaque 

relationships indicate that the dikes were  emplaced late in 
oxides. Sphene  and apatite have also been  reported.  Field 

history of the complex. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
Rocks of the  layered ultramafic complex  belong to the 

nephelinite  family  and  plot  predominantly  within  the 
nephelinite fields on alkali-silica and agpaitic index dia- 

@ A ljolite and 
melanite  ijuiite "51 Corbomtite,/ 

0 W i l e  
0 Melo-ijolife 
* Josupirongiie 

family Agpoiiic syenite family 

Miaskitic 

Alkoli basalt 
family rocks 

I * * *  / 
0.00"" 

30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00 
?;I% 

Figure  14.  Alkali-silica and agpaitic  index  plots,  Ice  River 
ultramafic  suite. 

grams (Figure 14). They form a cogenetic suite and eAibit 
systematic major  element variation with Si02, Na2Cl and 
&O increasing and CaO, TiOz, Fez03 and  FeO  decreasing 
with  decreasing  colour  index (that is, from jacupirangite to 
urtite,  Table 3; Figure 15). Rocks of the ultramafic sui:e are 
generally lower in Si02 and higher in CaO  and  Ti02 than 
those of the syenitic series (Table 3). 

Syenites of the Ice River  complex  range  from nephelin- 
itic (melanocratic varieties) to agpaitic (leucocratic and 
feldspathoidal varieties) in composition (Figure 16). They 
exhibit systematic major  element variation with decreasing 
CaO, MgO and total iron, and increasing alkalis with de- 
creasing colour  index  (from  melanocratic to leucocratic and 
feldspathoidal varieties, Figure 17). 

/ \ 

/ \  Mela-ijolite 
A ljolite and 

b Urtite 
melanite ijolitt 

Figure  15.  Ternary major elementplots,  IceRiverultramafk  suite. 
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Figure 16. Alkali-silica  and  agpaitic  index pbts, Ice  River  syenite 
suite. 

bonatites (Figure 18) and, togetherwith  some of the melano- 
Carbonatites &e predominantly sovites and ferrocar- 

cratic  syenites,  have  relatively  high  concentrations of 

strontium (Table 3). 
'incompatible' trace elements (Nb, Y, REE), barium  and 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

long been a topic of debate. Allan (1914) suggested that em- 
The  age of emplacement of the Ice River complex  has 

placement  was post-Cretaceous, Gussow and Hunt (1959) 

Sodalite  syenite 

Melonocratic syenite 
LBUCOCratiC ryeniter 

Zeolite Contact breccia ryeniter syenite 1 & \ 
Sodalife syenife 
Nepheline syenite 
LeucOCrOtiC syenites 
Melonosrafic syenif 
Contact ryenite & 
breccia 

/D 0 \ 

Figure 17. Ternary  major  element  plots,  Ice  River  syenitic  suite. 
CI 

" 

I 
Figure 18. Major  element  ternary  plot,  Ice  River 'Zoom[ 
carbonatites. 

* Corbonolites near M o m 1  
Mollison and Eultress  Peak \ * Corbonolites associated 
with the  ultramafic 
complex, S h a r p  Mt. 

X Other,  undifferentiated \ 
I 
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TABLE 4 
ICE RIVER COMPLEX -~GiOCHRONOLOGY SUMMARY ~ ~~ ~ 

I Published 
~~ ~~ 

~~ ~ - 

Date  Recalculated*  Method  Reference  Comments 
392t10 374t10 K-Ar,  whole  rock  Rapson,  1963 

- 
Pyroxenite;  age  possibly  slightly tm old,  excess 
argon  possible in pyroxene 

(2s~f3o) Rb-Sr,  mica  separate  Rapson,  1963  Biotite  pegmatite: Sr tm low for satisfactory  data 

336*5 
(244*45) 

3216  K-Ar,  mica  separate  Rapson,  1763 
Rb-Sr,  mica  separate 

327*5 312G K-AI,  mica  separate 

but  K-Ar  should be reliable 
Minene sill; Sr too low  for  satisfactory  data  but 
K-Ar should be reliable 

34Ot23 
330+23 

348~27 IC-Ar, mica sepmte Lowdon,  1960  Syenite d%e, no chlorite 

355+18 
334t26 K-Ar,  mica  separate  Lowdon,  1960  Fyroxenite;  no  chlorite 
362t18 K-Ar,  mica  separate  Baadsgaard,  1961 

3&18 
Jacupirangite 

367t18 K-AI,  micaseparate  Baadsgaard,  1961 Minette 
304+15 
(233+11)  (231+10)  K-AI,  mica  Separate  Cumie,  1975;  Wanless,  1973  Me@-ijolite:  no  alteration  (discordant,  low) 

31045 K-AI,  mica  separate  Baadsgaard,  1761  Pegmatite 

(22Df8) (227t10) K-Ar,  mica  separate  Cume,  1775:  Wanless,  1973  Nepheline  syenite;  no  alteration  (discordant, low) 
(408k15)  (415*15)  K-Ar, mica separate  Wanless,  1966 
(421+11) K-Ar,  hornblende  Stevens,  1982  Hornblende from syenite: excess argon 

368-370 Ma  U-Pb, zircon sphene  Parrish,  1987 
separate 

Altered  lamptnphyre 

207PbDMPb  ages on zircon  as  follows: 359.9i2.2: 
363.1*2.2: 364.9t2.2;  sphene368.8t7.D: 
357.3*8.4;361.2t9.0;356.6~16.1. 

'Dola m e  reealnrloted using currenfly occepled decay con~lenls, R.L Amlrong,  persoml communicolion, 198% 

examined contact relationships and concluded that the com- 
plex  was a sample of Precambrian basement  and  the contact 
with  the sediments  was an  unconformity. Radiometric dates 
obtained in the early 1960s  (Lowdon, 1960;  Baadsgaard et 
al., 1961;  Rapson, 1963)  suggested a mid-Paleozoic age, 
circa Devono-Mississippian (Table 4). Cunie (197.51, un- 
certain  of the validity  of the early radiometric work, had 

ages (see Table 4). In evaluating his, and earlier work, Cume 
additional material analysed  and  obtained  Early Triassic 

suggested  a preferred age of emplacement of circa 245 Ma. 
Recent work  on  uranium-lead zircon systematics (Panish et 
al., 1987; also see Table 4) indicates that the mid-Paleozoic 
dates most closely represent the true age of emplacement. 

ROCK CANYON CREEK  FLUORITE  AND 

(825/3E) 
RARE-EARTH ELEMENT SHOWING 

Purple claims) occurs  near the headwaters of  Rock  Canyon 
The Rock Canyon  Creek showing (Candy and  Deep 

Creek (Figure 19) in  the eastern White  River drainage, ap- 
proximately 40 kilometres  east  of  Canal Flats (latitude 
50'12'N. longitude 115"OSW). It is accessible by conven- 
tional vehicles along the White  River and Canyon Creek 
forestryroads, whichjoinHighway3Atwokilometressouth 
of Canal  Flats. The main mineralized  zone lies between the 

burnt-overand  subsequently logged. Access is excellent, but 
1525 and 2000-metre elevations in a valley that has  been 

exposure poor due to thick drift cover. 
The  prospect  was  discovered in 1977  during a regional 

exploration  program  camed  out by Riocanex (then Rio 
Tinto Canadian  Exploration Ltd.), in  search  of  Mississippi 
Valley-type lead-zinc mineralization. Between 197'7 and 

1979,  mapping, soil and  rock  geochemistty  and trenching 
were  done to assess the fluorspar-lead-zinc potential of the 
property  (Bending, 1978; Alonis,  1979). More recent  work 
(Graf, 1981,1985)  attempted to establish the economic po- 
tential of the property  in terms of other commodities. Duing 
this latter work it was discovered that the property also :on- 
tained anomalous  concentrations of rare-earth elements 
WE). 

bro-Ordovician to Middle  Devonian carbonate-dominated 
The Rock Canyon  Creek area is underlain by a Cam- 

sequence (Leech, 1979;  Mott etal., 1986). Theregionahtra- 
tigraphy has  been  previously  described by Mott et al. and 
only relevant points  will be reiterated here. The southu,est- 
em boundary of the property is marked  by the eastemmost 
in a series of west-dipping thrust faults which place Cam- 
brian and Ordovician strata over younger rocks (Figure 19). 
The  remainder of tbe area is underlain by  an overturned to 
upright homoclinal  sequence,  yonnging to the east. This 
succession  comprises coral-rich limestones of the Ordovi- 
cianBeaverfootFormationinthenorthwest,unconformably 
overlain by buff-weathering  dolomites  and solution brec4:ias 
of the basal  Devonian unit which are, in turn, conformably 
overlain by fossiliferous and  nodular grey limestones of the 
Fairholm Group. The fluorspar and  REE mineralization is 
stratabound, hosted mainly by the basal Devonian unit. 

Acarbonatite-related origin has been  suggested for the 
showing (Graf, 1985;  Hora  and Kwong, 1986; Pell, 19117), 
which consists of metasomatically altered (fenitized) :De- 
vonian carbonate rocks,  possibly  associated  with a deep- 
seated carhnatite intrusion. 
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UPPER  DEVONIAN 
LEGEND 

m F a i r h o l m  Group-grey  limestone 
nodular  l imestone,  dolomite and 
argillaceous  limestone 

MIDDLE  AND/OR  UPPER  DEVONIAN 
m B a s a l  Devonian  Unit-dolomite, 

mudstone and solution  breccia 
UPPER  ORDOVICIAN  AND  LOWER  SILURIAN 
M B e o v e r f o o t  Formation-limestone, 

dolomite and abundant  corals 

Losk/Skoki Formation-dolomite,  limestone 

m G l e n o g l e  Formation-shale 

M M c K o y  Group-limestone  and  shale 
CAMBRIAN  AND  ORDOVICIAN 

LOWER  AND  MIDDLE  ORDOVICIAN 

and  sandstone 

Figure 19. Geology of the  Rock  Canyon  Creek  fluorite  rare-earth 
showing.  Modified from Pel1 and Hora (1987) and Mott (1986). 

MINERALIZATION 
Four main  types of fluorite mineralization are identifi- 

able in the field. The first and  most  widespread consists of 
disseminations  and  fine veinlets of dark  purple fluorite in a 
dark brown to dark orange-brown weathering dolomitic ma- 
trix. Fluorite content generally varies from  2 to greater than 
10% of the rock. Bastnaesite (CeC03F) often  occurs along 
the margins of fluorite veins, as does coarsely crystalline 
d o l o m i t e .   D i s s e m i n a t e d   p y r i t e ,   g o r c e i x i t e  

[(Ba,Ca,Ce)A13(P04)z(OH)3 HzO], calcite, limorite, illite 
and  barite  are  common  accessory  minerals  (IIora and 
Kwong, 1986). Parisite [CaCez(C03)3Fz] has  also been 

electron microscopy and may be  associated a i th  bast- 
identified from  fy of the Rock luorite veins  by scanning 

naesite.  Neutron activation analyses of up to 2.3% lare-earth 
elements and  2.7% barium  have  been reported (Gl,af, 1985; 

present in measurable  amounts (Table 5). Contacts between 
also Appendix  1).  Niobium, strontium  and  yttrium are also 

mineralized and  unmineralized  dolomitic  rocks  are grada- 
tional; the amount of fluorite veining  decreases  and  the col- 
our of the rocks  changes gradually from  dark  brown to grey 
or buff, the characteristic colonr of unaltered dolomites in 
the area. This  type of mineralization defines a northwest- 
trending zone  mappable for over  a kilometre, subparal1c:l to 
strike (Figure 19). 

fine-grained purple  and  white fluorite, which  csmmonly 
The  second  type of mineralization consists ol'massive, 

comprises greater than 40% of the rock, together with ac- 
cessory prosopite [CaAlz(F,OH)3], gorceixite, pyrite and 
minor barite, calcite, rutile and kaolinite (Hora a d  Kwong, 

alization can contain  up to 71% CaFz. The rare-earth ele- 
1986). Chemical analyses indicate that this type of miner- 

ment  and pyrite contents of these rocks  are relatively low. 
Massive fluorite mineralization has  not been  found  in  place, 

Type 1 mineralization, near the nortb-flowing Ixanch of 
hut  abundant float occurs at the southeast end of the zone of 

Rock  Canyon  Creek (Figure 19). 

cite whichis locally interbedded withbuff-weatheringdolo- 
Fine-grained purple fluorite disseminated in white cal- 

mite and  forms the matrix of solution breccias constitutes 
the third type of mineralization. Fluorspar is prese nt in con- 
centrations from trace amounts to a few percent. Minor  sare- 
earth element  enrichment is also reported  (Graf, 11385). 'This 
type of mineralization  is  found  randomly  distributed 
throughout the basal Devonian unit. 

rocks tentatively assigned to the Devonian  Fairhalm Group 
The fourth type of fluorspar mineralization occurs in  

and is found in  one  locality, at  the 2135-metre  elwation on 
the ridge east of the headwaters of Rock Canyon Creek (Fig- 
ure  19). Massive  purple fluorite which constitutes greater 
than 20% of the rock, forms the matrix of an irttrafonna- 
tional conglomerate (Plate 10) and locally replaces the irag- 

present. 
ments.  Minor barite, pyrite  and  magnetite  may  also  be 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

ing is carbonatite related appears to be consistenl  with  pre- 
The interpretation that the Rock Canyon Creek show- 

liminary  geochemical  data  (Table  5;  Appendix  1).  In 

enriched in Fez03, MnO, MgO, strontium, yttrium, phos- 
addition to high fluorine, REE  and  barium, the rock:! are 

phorus and niobium (Table 5) relative to the unaltered  De- 
vonian  carbonates.  Chondrite-normalized  rare-earth 
element  abundance patterns are typical of  carboniltites  (Fig- 
ure 20) and fall within the field defined by off  ler Blitish 
Columbia carbonatites, however, the Rock Can:,on Creek 
showing is more  enriched in rare earths than most other ex- 
amples, comparable  only  with the REE 'sweats' and dikes 
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CHEMICALANALYSES, ROCKCANYON CREEK 
TABLE 5 

Fe203 
A1203 

li 1 2  3  4 5 
0.39 3.16 0.85 2.89 0.94 
0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.03 
2.32 1.07 0.20 1.10 0.37 
2.80 2.80 2.95 3.26 5.28 

Type 1 mineralization 

" 

Weakly altered  carbonates, 
adjacent to  Type 1 

6 7 

0.06  0.03 
2.82 1.04 

1.24  0.43 
7.41  5.49  3.641 1.10 2.04  0.39 1.061 

_ _ _ . ~  

Type 2 mineralization 

22.79  9.34  7.84  6.39 
16 13 14  15 

mineralization 

0.04  0.41  0.02 
17.05  15.31  17.16 

0.10 

0.53  1.81 0.64 
2.25 
1.29 

.. 

0.09 1.11 0.78  1.01  1.09  1.49  1.62  0.961  0.01  0.16  <.01 0.11 <.01  <.01  <.011  0.021 
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83.29  88.34  88.76  93.14 90.12~ 87.23 ~92.85 93.02 82.49  79.24  77.89  95.29  98.01  94.99  99.87 
1.49  0.59  0.36  0.31  0.34  1.52  0.92  <.09  0.26  0.12  0.14,  0.17  1.67 0.14, 2 i i l  
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Sample descriptions:  1 - massivefluorite in altered  carbonate: 
2 - brown,  altered carbonate  with  streakr offluorite; 
3 - brown,  altered  carbonate with abundantfluorite; 
4 - brown,  altered carbonate withfluorite; 
5 -fluorite veins in altered carbonate; 
6 -fluorite in altered  carbonate; 

8 - brown,  altered  carbonate; 
7 - chocolate-weathering  altered carbonate  rock withfluorite; 

, a. -, ." Y*,, ~UIYVI'U'T WL,,' wu,uunz,ruunrr; 0 .- L _ n  "" I.~. ~.~ . . I  v . . " . 

- 
10 - grey to bug laminated carbonate  with  minorfluorite; 
11 - light grey laminafed carbonate  with  grey  altemtion  patches; 
12 - grey to bufj laminated  carbonate with  traces  offluorite; 
13 - massive purple and whitefluorite  with  some  calcite; 
14 - purplefluorite; 
15 -massive white andpurplefluorite; 

Samples1,2,5,6,7,9,11nnd13tol6majorelementsbylCP;trace 
16 - in t ra fomt iod  limestone conglomerate  withfluorite matrix; 

Samples3,4,8,10,12  major andtrace elements byXRF 
elements byXKForlNA.4; 

A' 6.08% 



Plate 10. Intraformational  conglomerate with matrix entirely 
consisting of dark purple  fluorite  from  the  Devonian  Fairholm 
Group  along the ridge crest  east of the  Rock Canyon Creek (rype 
4 fluorspar  mineralization). 

associated with the Aley  complex (Mader,  1987).  and  pos- 
sibly some lithologies in the Kecbika  River area. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Timing of metasomatism is poorly  defined. Minerali- 

zation apparently occurred prior to the Jura-Cretaceous de- 
formation,  as  no  f luorite  is   observed  west  of  the 
west-boundary fault, and postdated at least part of the depo- 
sition  of the basal Devonian unit. This broadly defines a  time 
span of 280 Ma during which  mineralization  must have oc- 
curred. Some mineralization (Vpes 3 and 4, fluorite asso- 
ciated  with  solution  breccias  and  intraformational 
conglomerate matrix) may have resulted from  elemental re- 
mobilization, and therefore postdate the Type 1 and  2 fluo- 
rite and  rare-earth  deposits.  It  has  been  suggested that 
mineralization may have been synchronous  with deposition 
of the basal Devonian unit (Graf, 1985). A slightly younger 
age is favoured as most other carbonatites in the province 
are  Devono-Mississippian to early Mississippian (circa 350 
Ma) in  age. 

CHONDRITE-NORMALIZED  REE PLOl 
ROCK  CANYON  CREEK  FENITES 

La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Tb Dy Ho Ttn Yb L 
Rare-earfh Elements 

Figure 20. Chondrite normalized REE plot - Rock  Canyon Creek 
fenites. 

KECHIKA RIVER  AREA (94L/ll, 12,13) 
A suite of alkaline  igneous  rocks  consisting of 

trachytes,  trachytic  breccias,  crystal  and lapi:!.li tuffs, 
syenites, melanocratic augite syenites, an alkaline 'diatreme 
and related dikes and  numerous strongly sheared  and altered 
rocks, crops  out in the Kechika  Ranges of the Cassim Moun- 
tains (RAR and  REE claims). These  rocks  have been ex- 
plored for their yttrium and rare-earth element potlmtial. 

northwest-trending zone in excess of 20 kilometres !ong, the 
The  alkaline rocks are  intermittently  expored in a 

centre of  which i s  approximately 58O42' north and 127O30' 
west (Figure 21). Elevations in the area range from  1180 to 
2315 metres, and there is excellent exposure  above treeline. 
Access is by helicopter from  Dease Lake, approximately 
160 kilometres to the west or from Watson Lake, Yukon, 

erty. 
which is approximately  150  kilometres north  of the prop- 

The area is underlain by unmetamorphosed to weakly 
metamorphosed  Cambrian  to  middle  Paleozoic  strata 
(Gabrielse, 1962). To the northeast of the area (Figure 2 0 ,  
thick-bedded quartzites of probable  Early  Cambriar  age are 
folded in a broad open  antiform with a northwest-trending 
axis.  Along  the  southwestern limb of the antiform, the 
quartzites areincontact with athick,  southwest-dippingsec- 
tion  of phyllites, thin-bedded  marbles and massive, bloclcy 
weathering  dolostones of probable  Middle and Uppt:r Carn- 
brian  and  Ordovician  age  (Gabrielse,  1962).  Chlorite, 
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sericite, sericite-graphite and  calcareous phyllites are all 
present within this succession. To the southwest, the phyl- 

juxtaposes  green tuffs and cherty tuffs overlain by fossilif- 
lites are bounded by a gently southwest-dipping fault, which 

erous  grey  limestones  and  pink  and black quartzites with the 
phyllites. The limestones, which contain beds rich  in  ru- 
gosan corals, favosites-type corals, bryozoans and  brachi- 
opod  fragments  are  probably of middle  Paleozoic  age 
(Silurian). The cherts, tuffs and  limestones in the fault panel 
outline an overturned  antiform and, to the southwest, are in 
fault  contact  with  graphite-sericite  and  chlorite-sericite 
phyllites similar to those to the northeast. The gently dip- 
ping, northeastern boundingfault apparently has had  normal 
movement  along it, as younger strata are present  in the hang- 
ingwall  package, however, geometry and  the presence of the 
hangingwall anticline imply that at one time there probably 
was thrust motion along this fault. The  southwestern fault is 
a  moderate to steeply southwest-dipping thrust  which  places 
older rocks  over  younger rocks. The alkaline rocks  are pre- 
sent in the tuff-chert-limestone thrust panel,  between the 
two phyllitic units. 

DISTRIBUTIONAND  FIELD RELATIONSHIPS 
OF  ALXALINE  ROCKS 

Alkaline  igneous  rocks  occur in four main areas of  the 
property (Figure 21). Dark green, intrusive mafic syenites 

(malignites), displaying good  igneous textures,  predomi- 
nate in the south. These syenites contain some irregula: leu- 
cocratic  zones  and  are  brecciated  along  their margins. 
Numerous  small  sills,  dikes  and  metasomatic alteration 
zones are present peripheral to the main intrusive body. 

A diatreme breccia pipe is exposed near the cenlre of 
the property (Figures 21 and 22; see Chapter 5).  The pipe 
contains xenoliths of numerous  sedimentary  and igrmus 
rock types and rare chrome  spinel xenocrysts, in a  pale 
green, carbonate-rich tuffisitic  matrix. The diatreme, which 
is close to the northeast bounding fault, is weakly to strongly 
deformed  and locally cut by carbonatite dikes and  cwbon- 
ate-sulphide veins. 

A large area underlain by igneous rocks, including the 
main  mineralized zone, is present immediately  northwmt of 
diatreme (Figure 22). It consists of a  complex,  southwest- 
dipping  homoclinal  sequence of moderately to strongly de- 
formed (sheared) igneous  and pyroclastic rocks. 

pale orange  weathering, variably calcareous rocks that lo- 
The base of the sequence is composed  of  pale green to 

cally contain rare chrome spinels. These  rocks  are interlay- 
ered  with a minor  amount of grey  aplite  and  buff  to 
brown-weathering, fine to coarse breccias interlayered with 
fine-grained, laminated beds. Well-developed gradedhyers 
are present  locally. The  coarse breccias and the bases of the 
graded beds consist of lithic fragments, 1 to 3 centimetres 

Figure 21. Generalized  geology Kechika area. 
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Figure 22. Geology of the central part of the belt of alkaline  rocks,  Kechika area. 

pumice fragments and altered crystals. Fine-grained, car- 
across, in  a welded tuff matrix containing abundant flattened 

bonate-rich material is present at  the top of the graded beds. 
This part of the section is interpreted as comprising  a series 
of fine-grained, locally calcareous tuffs, crystal and lapilli 
welded  tuffs  with some interlayered sedimentary material 
and, locally, sills. 

It is overlain by  predominantly  white to locally buff and 
pinkish  weathering  rocks  containing  varying  amounts of 
quartz, feldspar, apatite, carbonate  and sericite. Yttrium 
minerals  occur  within this  white-weathering horizon, appar- 
ently related to phosphate-rich areas. Locally  this  rock type 
grades into grey-weathering (graphitic?) varieties or rusty 

weathering,  extremely  carbonate  and sericite-rich varieties. 
This  unit  is  generally  weakly to moderately  foliated, 
strongly lineated and,  in  thin section, displays a mylonitic 
fabric. These  rocks are tentatively interpreted as trxhytic or 
syenitic tuffs or flows with,  possibly, a  minor  sedimentary 
component; the degree of deformation  makes recognition  of 
the protolith  very  difficult. 

Dark green  mafic syenites that grade  from medium- 
grained, igneous-textured  rocks to foliated chlorite schists 
near the margins, are present  near the top of the :sequence. 
The  mafic syenites appear to have been  intrusiv: into the 
white-weathering, quartz-feldspar-apatite-cmbonate- 
sericite sequence  and  are now  present as a megaboudin. 
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breccia unit. To the north, this breccia consists of predomi- 
These  rocks are structurally overlain by an  unusual 

nantly  subangularclasts in a very fine grained, buff to light 
grey  matrix rich in p u m i c e  fragments. To the south, it is 
rusty weathering  and contains predominantly  subrounded 
fragments in a carbonate-rich matrix.  In both areas the  brec- 
cia is multilithic, containing  a variety of sedimentary and 
igneous  rock  fragments;  notably  absent within the fragment 
suite are mafic syenites. Fluorite and pyrite are common 

the matrix and replacing fragments. Locally, a unique, buff- 
accessory minerals in the breccias, both  disseminated within 

weathering feldspar-porphyrytic trachyte structurally un- 
derlies the breccias and contributes clasts to the breccias. 
The trachytes are interpreted as flows or sills, and  the  brec- 
cias as volcanic tuff-breccias with a matrix that varies later- 
ally from lapilli tuff to fine-grained calcareous tuff. 

white-weathering feldspathic unit. It is quite similar to the 
The breccia sequence is overlain by a  second buff to 

mineralized, white-weathering quartz-feldspar-carbonate- 

as much sericite or carbonate and is more  massive than  the 
sericite-apatite unit,  however, it generally does  not contain 

Plate 11. Potassium  feldspar  porphyroclasts in a fine-grained 

leucosyenite,  Kechika  area.  Long  dimension  is 7 mm. 
carbonate-sericite-feldspar-quartz matrix from a sheared 

lower unit.  At the north end of the zone, this unit is in fault 

fingers with  black siltstones and is overlain by a pde  to 
contact with  lower  Paleozoic phyllites; to the south it inter- 

medium  green weathering, medium-grained igneous :flows 
or sills ofuncertain affiliation. Rusty weatheringcarbolatite 

sills occur in numerous locations throughout the sequmce. 
dikes and green to orange-weathering  fragmental dikes or 

line igneous rocks is exposed. It consists mainly of a  com- 
At the north end of the property  a thick section of alka- 

plex  sequence of pale green to orange to buff-weatbering 
agglomerate breccias and  tuffs,  buff and  grey aplite layers, 
white-weathering quartz-feldspar-carbonate-sericite rocks 
and  some  sedimentary interlayers. Only  reconnaissance 
traverses have been  completed in this area and a detailed 
stratigraphy has  not been established. Although lithologies 
are superficially similar to those in the central part of the 
area, no  zones  of high-grade mineralization have yet been 
discovered. 

PETROGRAPHE  SYENlTES 

(malignites) are exposed at the south  end of the property. 
Syenites and  melanocratic titaniferous augite sy:nites 

The  melanocratic syenites, which  are present as large dikes 

Plate 12. Typical  trachyte,  Kechika  area,  note  feldsparphe~rocryst 
in a matrix predominantly  consisting  of  felted  feldspar  laths with 
minor  disseminated  carbonate and opaque, (colour photo, 
page 135). 
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or elongate stocks, are  fine to medium-grained, dark green 
to bluish grey rocks  with  small  pyroxene and feldspar phe- 
nocrysts. They contain 40 to 60% microcline, 5 to 20% al- 
bite  and 10 to 20% augite with titaniferous rims. Garnet 
(melanite), biotite, sodalite, cancrinite, allanite, magnet- 
itehlmenite, pyrite, fluorite and apatitehonazite  are all pre- 
sent as accessory phases.  Veins or segregations containing 
coarse calcite and  dark  purple flnoritekbiotitekepidote are 
locally present  within  the malignites. In the central and 
northern parts of the property, melanocratic syenites are 
strongly sheared  and chlorite rich. 

Leucocratic syenites crop  out in the southern  part of the 
property, generally as irregular zones within the melano- 
cratic syenites. They are light grey,  medium-grained,  mas- 
sive rocks  containing 35 to 40% microcline  and 10 to 20% 
albite, with fluorite, sodalite, cancrinite, sphene, biotite, py- 
rite and  pyrochlore present  in variable amounts.  Crosscut- 
ting  calcite-pyrite-fluorite  veinlets  are  common.  The 
syenites  vary  from  massive  and  relatively  unaltered to 

phyroclasts in a tine-grained recrystallized and altered ma- 
sheared. Sheared syenites contain potassium feldspar por- 

dolomite  and  muscovite (Plate 11). 
trix  Containing abundant clay minerals, quartz, plagioclase, 

PETROGRAPHE  TRACHYTES 

(or flows) are exposed in the central and  northern parts of 
Buff,greyorpinkishweatheringtrachytedikesandsills 

the area. For the most part, they  appear aplitic in hmd speci- 
men, however, some varieties contain 2 to 5-millinletre feld- 

porphyritic feldspars are generally polycrystalline and ex- 
spar phenocrysts in  an aplitic matrix. In thin section, the 

hibit both  simple  and ‘checkerboard’ twinning; they appear 
to  be perthitic in composition.  The  phenocrysts are present 
in a fine-grained groundmass of felted feldspar ~nicrolites 
with minor disseminated  carbonate  and  opaques (Plate 12). 

PETROGRAPHE  FELDSPAR-QUARTZ- 
CARBONATE-SERICITE  ROCKS 

Fine-grained, extremely fissile and micaceon!;  phyIlites 
to massive,  white to buff-weathering rocks are commonly 
associated with other alkaline rocks in the central and north- 
em areas of the property. They locally have myklnitic  tex- 
tures and  contain  varying  amounts of quartz, carbonate 
(generally dolomite, although calcite and iron-rich  magne- 
site have also been noted), muscovite, potassium feldspar, 
phosphates  and pyrite. Massive varieties commonly have 
irregular dolomitic patches in a siliceous matrix. 

Plate 13. An apatite-rich  zone in the quartz-feldspar-sericite-carbonate-(apatite) rocks. The high relief, low birefringent  material (medium 
to dark grey)  is  all  apatite  with  rare  earth  enriched  phosphate  minerals. Low relief  material (white to black) is quartz and felispar.  The 
lath shaped grains  are  sericite.  Plane polarized light and crossed nicols. 
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Locally  phosphate  minerals  comprise in excess of 25% 
of the sample (Plate 13). In such  rocks, a number of phos- 
phate  minerals may be intergrown, with apatite the most 
common species. Monazite (containing cerium, neodym- 
ium,  lanthanum,  calcium,  thorium),  xenotime  (yttrium 
phosphate,  with  minor  dysprosium,  gadolinium  and cal- 
cium)  and  a ytirium-thorium-calcium-dysprosium-gadolin- 
ium-bearing  phosphate  have been identified by scanning 
electron microscopy. Minor  amounts of an  iron-thorium- 
ytrium-calcium silicate mineral  have also been  noted. 
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Figure 23. Alkali-silica and agpaitic  index  diagrams,  Kechika 
syenites. 

preserved in a fine-grained quartz-carbonate-sericie: ma- 
In some  samples,  potassium feldspar porphyroclar.ts are 

trix, which  suggests that the mylonite  had  a syenii:ic or 
trachytic protolith. In other cases, the  rocks are very fine 
grained  and  completely recrystallized; no textural evidence 

rocks are confomahle to bedding  in the hosting limestones 
of the protolith  remains.  Field evidence indicates that these 

and  were possibly flows or tuff layers. The  high d e g m  of 
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Figure 24. Major  element  ternary  plots,  Kechika  igneous su: te. 
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF SELECTED KECHIKA SAMPLES 
TABLE 6 
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Figure 25. CaO-MgO-FezO,t+MnO  carbonatite  plot,  Kechika. 

CHONDRITE-NORMALIZED  REE  PLOT 
KECHIKA  MAFIC  SYENITES 

1 
Lo Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Tb Dy Ho Tm Yb L 

Rare-earth  Elements 

deformation within these rocks, compared with the other 
rock types, may be a result of original incompetence, in 
which case  a tuffaceous protolith is favoured. Phosphate- 
rich rocks are distributed in discontinuous lenses up to :I few 
metres thick and several tens of metres parallel to oyerall 
layering. 

PETROGRAPHE  CARBONATITES 
Fine-grained igneous  carbonate rocks,  with a di:;tinc- 

tive orange-brown-weathering  colour are also present :n the 
Kechika area. They occur as dikes which  are generally less 
than a  metre  wide  and crosscut both other alkaline rocks and 
the carbonate hostrocks. Volumetrically the carbonatites are 
an insignificant part of the alkaline suite. 

The carbonatites are dolomite or ankerite rich (SO%), 
and contain quartz. Accessory  phases  include  microdine, 
muscovite,  barite, iron oxides, pyrite, fluorapatite, gor- 
ceixite, xenotime  and  an unidentified thorium-calcium- 
ytrium-iron phosphate mineral. The carbonatites are locally 
fragmental, containing subangular to rounded lithic :lasts 
of various  rock  types. 
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Figure 26. (A) Chondrite normalized REE plot - Kechika  mafic  syenites; (B) Chondrite-normalized REE plot - Kechika  leucocratic 
syenites: (C) Chondrite-normalized REE plot - Kechika quartz-feldspar-carbanate-sericite rocks; (D) Chondrite-normalized REI; plot - 
Kechika quartz-feldspar-carbonate-sericite-apatite rocks; (E) Chondrite-normalized REE plot - Kechika carhoratites; 
(F) Chondrite-normalized REE plot - Kechika  veins,  shears and alteration  zones. 
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GEOCHEMISTRY 
Syenites from  Kechika  have variable alkalilsilica ratios 

(Figures 23a  and b: Table 6); however, the ‘average’ lenco- 

mafic syenite plots in the nephelinite field, near the miaski- 
syenite plots in  the miaskitic syenite field and the ‘average’ 

tic syenite boundary. Syenites are enriched in sodium  (Fig- 
ure  24a) and  moderately  enriched in barium  and strontium 
relative to other rock types  in the Kechika area (Table  6). 
On an AFM diagram, the syenites define a trend subparallel 
to a typical basalt trend, but displaced away from the iron 
apex (Figure 24b). Carbonatites  fall  within  the magnesio- 
carbonatite field, close to the boundary with the ferrocar- 
bonatite field and well  removed from calcite carbonatites 

feldspar-carbonate-sericite-apatite rocks are variable in 
(Figure 25). Quartz-feldspar-carbonate-sericite and  quartz- 

composition (Figure 24, Table  6). They are generally so- 
dium  poor  and  calcium or potassium rich. Apatite-rich va- 
rieties can contain over  19% PzOs. 

River area are generally enriched in rare-earth elements 
As  with  other  alkaline suites, rocks in  the Kechika 

(Appendix 1). Chondrite-normalized rare-earth element 
plots of most rock  types from the Kechika area (Figure 26A 
to F)  show light rare-earth enrichment typical of carhouatite 
and  alkaline  rock  complexes.  Some carbonatites locally 
containing np to 3.77% cerium  and  lanthanum oxides. Of 
particular  interest  are  the  quartz-feldspar-carbonate- 
sericite-apatite rocks  which, as well as containing signifi- 
cant amounts of PzOs, have  anomalous concentrations of 

middle  and  heavy rare-earth elements  and yttrium.  Values 
ofupto1.13%Y~0~,0.30%Nd20~,0.ll%Sm~0~,0.03% 
EuO, 0.14% DyZ03 and 0.05% Tb203 are reported by Pel1 

earths give  convex-upward, positively sloping chondrite- 
et al. (1 990). The  samples  enriched in middle  and  heavy rare 

normalized rare-earth patterns (Figure 26d) which are not 
typical of carbouatite suites. Almost flat chondrite-no~mal- 

cocratic syenites as well (Figure 26b). 
ized  rare-earth patterns are occasionally produced by leu- 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

Kechika River alkaline rocks. The  presence of mylcnites 
No radiometric  dating  has  been  completed on the 

and their distribution suggest that they were  emplaced prior 
to orogenesis.  Field relationships, in particular the  pre. 
ofbedded  agglomerates and tuffs with  sedimentary interlay- 

s ence 

ers, suggest that the alkaline suite is coeval  with the host 
carbonate  sequence, that is, midPaleozoic. 

alkaline phases are largely obscured by deformation and, for 
Clear crosscutting relationships between many of the 

the most  part, the sequence of deformation  cannot he estab- 

have been emplaced late in the sequence, as clasts of these 
lished. Mafic syenites in the central part of  the area must 

rocks  were never found in the agglomerates or breccias. Car- 
bonatite dikes, which crosscut quartz-feldspar-carbollate- 
sericite  rocks  and  some  tuffs,  appear  to be some 0.: the 
youngest igneous  rocks in the sequence. 
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CARBONATITES AND SYENITE GNE,ISS 
COMPLEXES  IN  METAMORPH0SE:D 

PRECAMBRIAN TO  EARLY CAMIBR1:A:N 
STRATA. OMINECA BELT 

MANSON CREEK  AREA  (93N/9) 

Syenite, monzonite  and calmnatite occur together on 
both  the  Lonnie (Granite Creek)  and Vergil (Brent) claims. 
The two showings  are located 3 kilometres apart, approxi- 
mately 8 kilometres east of the placer mining village of 

Exposures are in  trenches,  between loo0 and 1.100 metres 
Manson Creek, 230 kilometres northwest of Prince George. 

elevation, on  wooded slopes; elsewhere  outcrop is sparse. 
TheLonniecarbonatitecanbereachedbyanoldroad,which 
is passable by four-wheel-drive vehicle to within 1 kilome- 
tre  of  the  showing  (latitude 55”40’45”N, longitude 
124°23’15”W). The Vergil  showing, approximately 5.5 kil- 

on foot (latitude 55”42’45”N, longitude 124°25’15”W). 
ometres from the nearest road, is accessible by helicopter or 

northwest-trending, sill-like sheets within uppermost Pre- 
At both  showings,  the intrusive rocks  occur in single, 

Cambrian metasedimentary  rocks of the Wolverine Complex 
(Lang ef al., 1946). Both intrusive rocks  and  hostrocks  have 

been deformed  and  metamorphosed to lower  amphibolite 
facies. The hostrocks include  psammitic to semipelitic mica 
schists,micaceousquartzitesandsomemarbleswhichstrike 
southeasterly (15Oo-17O0) and dip steeply to the southwest 
(7Oo-8O0) on average. 

The various rock units within  each intrusive zone are 

Rowe, 1958; Halleran, 1980). The  Lonnie carbonatite is up 
distributed  in  interfingering  lenses  (Hankinson, 1958; 

to 50 metres thick and traceable for nearly 500 metres (Fig- 
ure 27); theVergil showing is approximately 30 mftres thick 
and  can be traced for a  few  hundred  metres. The effects of 
alkali metasomatism (fenitization) can be detected for a  few 
tens of metres beyond the intrusions. 

CARBONATITES 

nie complex:  one is aegirine sovite in  which the principal 
W o  varieties of carbonatite are present within the Lon- 

components are calcite, microcline, perthite and aegirine; 
the other is biotite sovite, comprising calcite, b.iotite  and 

~~ ~~~~ _- ~~~~~ 

LEGEND 
Syenite,   monzonite,   monzadior i te  

Aeger ine-amphibole   feni te  
Mylonitized  biotite  sovite 

Biotite  sovite 
Aegerine sovite 

lnfer iayered  sovife  and  semipel i t ic   schisl  
Wolver ine  Complex  b iot i te   psammit?,  
semiDel i t ic   schist ,   minor  auartz i le  

Figure 21. Geological map of the  Lonnie  (Granite Creek) carbonatite  complex  (contours  metric),  after  Rowe, 1958 
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usually plagioclase. Only biotite sovite occurs at the Vergil 
showing. Both the biotite and aegirine sovites are variably 
foliated and  contain apatite (up to 20%). magnetite and  py- 
rochlore as accessory minerals. The biotite sovite may also 
contain zircon; columbite, ilmenorutile and ilmenite have 
also been reported (Hankinson, 1958). At the Lonnie show- 
ing, aegirine sovite occurs  along the southwestern margin 

margin (Figure 27). The biotite sovite is variably  myloni- 
of the complex and biotite sovite along the northwestern 

tized, with the most intense shearing near the contact with 
the country rocks. Enrichment in zircon, pyrochlore, colum- 
bite, pyrite and pyrrhotite has been  noted  near the contacts 
of the sovites with syenites (Hankinson, 1958). 

SILICATE  PHASES 

and syenite, outcrop as lenticular masses separating the car- 
Feldspathic intrusive rocks, monzodiorite,  monzonite 

bonatite units (Figure 27). These intrusive rocks consist of 
potassium feldspar (orthoclase or microcline) and plagio- 
clase in  varying proportions; plagioclase greatly exceeds 
potassium feldspar in the monzodiorites, in the monzonites 
the  proportions  approach  equality and  potash  feldspar 
greatly exceeds plagioclase in the syenites. All  phases  con- 

tain  accessory  muscovite,  biotite,  calcite and  apntite. 
Nepheline syenite is also locally present and contains: sig- 
nificant amounts of zircon (3-15%). 

FENZTES 

and Vergil intrusive complexes.  The fenite is medium to 
Pods  and layers of fenite occur within both the Lonnie 

dark  green in colour  and rusty weathering. It consists of 
aegirine and sodic amphibole (Plate 14) with microcline. 
plagioclase and calcite in varying  amounts.  The  amphibole 
is strongly pleochroic, x -turquoise, y - colourless, z - PNS- 
sian blue,  with colour strongest at the rims. It  is similar to 
the amphibole at the Aley complex,  which  has  been itlenti- 
fied as magnesio-arfvedsonite (Miider, 1986,  1987). ‘Trace 
constituents in fenites include pyrochlore, magnetite  and 
zircon. 

The hosting psammitic and semipelitic schists arc rec- 
ognizably fenitized for a  few tens of metres beyond the in- 
trusive  contacts.  Microcline,  plagioclase  and  quartz  are 
major constituents, with aegiriue and arfvedsonite dissemi- 
nated  throughout, presumably replacing the original mafic 
silicate minerals. Biotite is present in trace amounts only. 
Calcite, apatite, magnetite  and zircon  may be present and 

Plate 14. Blue  pleochroic  amphibole (rnagnesio-arfvedsonite) and  finer  grained  aegirine  (light green) in ultrafenite,  Lonnie  area. Long 
dimension of photomicrograph  is 2.5 millimetres, (colourpkoto, page 135). 
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coarse-grained arfvedsonite, magnetite  and feldspar segre- 
gations are developed locally. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

sovites, no magnesio- or ferrocarbonatites were  observed 
Carbonatites in the Manson  Creek area are  all true 

(Figure 28;  Table 7). Aegirine sovites are depleted  in silica 
and  aluminum  and  enriched in strontium, relative to biotite 
sovites. Fenites are  notably  enriched in  iron and  sodium, 
relative to other lithologies (Figure 29;  Table 7). With  in- 
creasing degree of fenitization, that is from  recognizable 
metasediments to ultrafenite, the rocks exhibit a systematic 
increase in iron and alkalis relative to calcium (Figure 30a) 
and fenitization appears to be a combination of  'typical' 
iron-magnesium  and alkali fenitization trends. The fenites, 
even ultrafenites (aegirine and arfvedsonite rich) are en- 
riched in sodium relative to typical pyroxene-amphibole 
fenites (Figure 30b). 

29and31;Table7)but,onaverage,plotwithinthemiaskitic 
Syenitic rocks are quite vaned in composition (Figures Figure 28. CaO-MgO-Fez03t+MnO carbonatite pht, Lonnie 

complex. 

J 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ALKALINE ROCKS, MANSON CREEK AREA 
TABLE 7 

~ ~~~ 

" 
~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 

Syenites and contact syenites 
6  7 8 9 10 11 

44.50  35.96  38.82  73.15  57.82 Si02 1.70  13.70  12.70  7.81  12.00 '14.00 56.70  51.09  53.77  32.88  36.44 
12  13  14  15 15 

19.60  11.66  6.91  4.52  18.63 Fe203T 1.40  6.21 5.70 0.37  1.44  0.80  0.59  5.39  0.57  4.84  2.63 
3.65  2.48  3.26  11.61  7.46  A1203  0.36  6.79  7.57  2.22  3.06  14.30  16.70  14.93  15.38  11.74  12.14 
0.66  0.38  0.28 0.64 0.83 Ti02 0.02  0.67  0.71  0.01 0.08 0.03 0.02 0.53  0.03  0.40  0.20 

0.59  0.37 0.24 0.16 0.28 0.23 0.11 0.26  0.15  0.25  0.37 0.24 0.30  0.34  0.24  0.115 
0.31 2.20 1.85  0.60  1.21  0.17 0.12 1.73  0.18  1.36  1.15  2.48  2.11  1.13  1.11 2.112 

CaO 52.90  36.60  36.10  48.29  43.72  16.30  6.09  8.85  9.78  23.12  20.19 10.90 14.56  24.21  0.34  1.34 
Na20 0.44 1.21  3.48  0.36  0.99  4.97  6.94  5.57  5.37  3.53  2.46  10.30  5.79  3.99  5.55  10.33 

0.12 2.45 2.04 0.49 0.19 5.36 5.84 1.89  4.82  1.50  4.43 0.24 0.50  1.14 1.61 0.ZI 

Fenite 
- 

4.41  7.98  7.48  17.47  17.89 
0.76  0.71  1.13  0.05 0.04 0.61  1.05 1.29 1.65  0.34 

99.89  85.93  99.27  99.55  99.59  98.13 99.27 98.82  98.74  98.24 

6.56  11.48  18.06  0.77  0.46 

ppm 
Ni 
Cr 

< 2  < 2  < 2  2 9 
153 34  24  77 6:: 36 52 15  14 < 20 <20 e20 9  7 <20 e 20 

co 

5 5  6  28  33  4  4  4  8 7 5 

7  10  10  8  7 5 3 12 11 9 9 < 5  2 8 3 8 3 1  
Sr 
Ba 

12009  6907  6643  8780  7959  4125 1110 1940 3143  5360  6738  1506  2303  5095  233 3:: 
986  1455  1097  1926  662 2634  2230  1321  2752  1191  2479  129  215  387  2084 4: 

Zr 
Nb 

76 127  77  154  385  2030  10363 1062 170  298  322  756 641 198  2324  311 

Y 
< 5  306  78 2 43 1444 884  1589  2465  358  1274  883 19 387  253 17 

La 347  401  371  345  398  135  43  247 222 265 254  88 102 190 173 22 
62  69  54  66  77  46  78  44  33  56 53 16 19 36 YO 11 

Ce 
Nd 

600 741 673  483  660  286  107  426  398  470  392  172  176  325  130 31 
179  245 206 102 35 

Y b  7.7  6.2 5.2 3.8  3.5 
sc 46  30 31 41 37  11.2  4.1  7.2  8.4  20.5  18.5  16.8  16.3  23  4.8  17 
Ta c 2  2 4 < 2  c 2  17  37  11 25 9 3 < 2  < 2  < 2  8 < 2  
Th < 6   < 6   < 6   < 6   < 6  8  17  28  25 < 6  6  18 8 65 244 19 

56 
2.1 
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2-01242B 
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Samples 1,2,3.6,7,12%-  majorelementsnmlyred 

REE by INAA at Bondar-Clegg. 
by ICAP; trace elements by XRF; 

Major and tmce elements  by XRF. 
Sampbs4, 5,8,9,10,11.13,14,15,16,- 
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Figure 29. Major  element  ternary plots, Manson  Creek  area 
carbonatite  complexes. 

syenite field (Figure 31). These  rocks may contain signifi- 
cant amounts of zirconium,  up to 1.23%, and are enriched 
in barium  and  niobium relative to other igneous  and meta- 
somatic  rocks in  the area. Niobium  pentoxide values of be- 
tween  0.1 and  0.3%  have  been reported from the Lonnie 
showing. Azone in the centre of the property  averages  0.3% 
NbzOs across a  width of 7.6  metres  and a length of 240 
metres  (Vaillancourt and  Payne, 1979). 

Rare-earth  element  abundances of rocks in the Manson 
Creek area are uniformly  low, compared to those at Aley, 
Kechika River and Rock  Canyon  Creek  (Appendix 1) and, 
as indicated by the shallow slope on  chondrite-nomalized 
plots, the light rare-earth enrichment is not as marked (Fig- 
ure 32). 

trend 

Creek 

"normal.. fe-Mg fenite  trem 

pyroxene 
amphibod< 

fenites 

Figure 30. Ternary fenite  plots, Manson Creek  area  carbsnatitc 
complexes. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
The  Lonnie  and Vergil carbonatites contain zircm, p y  

rochlore and other uranium-bearing  minerals that arc: ame-- 
nable  to  uranium-lead  geochronoIogy.  Zircons from 
samples collected from the Lonnie  and Vergil carbonatite- 
syenite  complexes  are  generally  large  crystals that are 
equant and  clear. Analyses  from these samples are ciscor- 
dant, but indicate a uranium-lead age of 340 Ma  anc.  lead.. 
lead ages of 351 to 365  Ma  (Appendix 2),  which is similar 
to the age of the zircons from the Ice River  complex in the 
Rocky  Mountains.  Preliminary  uranium-lead syste~natic!i 
do  not yield precise ages for these zircons, but do  suggest 
that the Lonnie  and Vergil carbonatites were  emplaced iu 
Late  Devonian to early Mississippian time. 
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Figure 31. Alkali-silica and agpaitic  index  plots,  Lonnie  complex 

rocks; (B) Lonnie - alkali  vs  silica  diagram. 
silicate  rocks. (A) Agpiatic  index  plot - Lonnie  complex  silicate 

MOUNT BISSON - MUNROE CREEK 
AREA  (93N/9; 930/5,12) 

Alkalic syenites are  exposed in the Mount  Bisson - 
Munroe  Creek area of north-central British Columbia (lati- 
tude 55'31'00"N, longitude 124"00'00'W), 64 kilometres 
northwest of the town of Mackenzie (Figure 1). They were 
discovered in 1986  and  1987 by  A.A.D.  Halleran. The min- 
eralogy  and field relationships were  described by Halleran 
(1988)  andHalleran  andRussel1 (1990)  and are summarized 
from these works. 

105 
CHONDRITE-NORMALIZED REE PLOl 

Lonnie  & Verg i l   Showings  
Monson Creek  Area - 
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104 - A Fanile 
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Figure 32. Chondrite-normalized REE plots, Lonnie and Vergil 
showings,  Manson  creek  area. 

__ 

The alkalic rocks are  hosted by high-grade metarnor- 
phic rocks assigned to the Wolverine complex, 0;' probable 
late Proterozoic age, and are exposed in a 5 hy 10 kilometre 
area, south  and east of the Manson River,  in the Wolverine 
Ranges of the Omineca  Mountains. Within  this  arxa, a num- 
ber of discrete alkalic dikes and  dike  swarms  are present, 
associated with alkalic pegmatite dikes or segreg&ions, in- 
trusive  breccias  and large metasomatic  alteration  halos 
(fenites);  unfoliated,  fine-grained  quartz  morzonite to 
quartz syenite intrusions are also present, but may or may 
not  be related to the alkaline syenites. The relationship be- 
tween the intrusion of alkaline rocks  and metamorphism is 
unclear  from the available literature. 

The area is accessible from  good  logging  roads that run 

the south tip of the lake, to Manson Creek. 
along the west side of  Williston Lake  from Windy  Point, at 

ALKALIC DIKE ROCKS 

Bisson - Munroe  Creek area: the fzst rich in alkali feldspar; 
Three types of syenite dikes are present in the Mount 

the second  containing  abundant aegirine-augitc:;  and  the 
third a suite of  rare-earth element  enriched dikes which con- 
tain allanite as the main  rare-earth mineral. The alkali ield- 

plagioclase, and 10% mafic minerals, predominantly aegir- 
spar dikes contain  90%  potassium feldspar rimmed with 

ine-augite. The aegirine-augite dikes contain, 011 average, 
40 to 60% aegirine-augite grains, up to 1.5 centimetres 
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across, 35% perthite, 3%  sphene with rare allanite inclu- 

pyrite and malachite. These dikes are banded,  with the mafic 
sions, 1% apatite and traces of allanite, magnetite, chalco- 

minerals  concentrated in  thin, discrete zones. The allanitic 
dikes are also rich in aegirine-augite: they consist of  ap- 
proximately 80% aegirine-augite, 8% potassium  feldspar, 
5% apatite, 3% allanite and 2% sphene,  with accessory cal- 
cite and biotite. 

PEGMATITES 
Two types of alkalic pegmatites are described by  Hal- 

leran and Russell (1990), aegirine-augite pegmatites and al- 
lanite pegmatites. They occur in zones l to 4 metres wide 
by  in excess of 30 metres  long; it  is unclear, however, 
whether they are distinct dikes or, simply, coarse-grained 
segregations or pods  within  fenite  zones.  The aegirine- 
augite pegmatites contain zoned antiperthite (Anz3), sub- 
hedral aegirine-augite grains [with inclusions of plagioclase 
(An34). sphene,  hornblende  and biotite],  minor  perthitic  po- 
tassium feldspar, occasional  elongate quartz crystals and 
late, fracture-filling epidote. The allanite pegmatites consist 
of perthite, up to 35%  allanite, 5 %  sphene,  plagioclase 

augite, quartz, zircon and  opaques. Allanite crystals are 0.03 
(Anzs.27). apatite and  minor to trace amounts  of  aegirine- 

to 2.0 centimetres in size and  commonly  occur  with  sphene 
and apatite. Late quartz veins, up to 5 centimetres wide,  lo- 
cally cut the allanite pegmatites. 

INTRUSIVE  BRECCIAS 
An intrusive breccia zone, over 40 metres long, is ex- 

posed  in one area. It consists of intrusive clasts supported 
by a fine-grained, green  matrix which contains 25% relic 
potassium feldspar, 10% plagioclase, altered blue-green 
amphibole  and traces of sphene and  apatite. 

FENITES 
Fenitized Wolverine  Complex  rocks  are exposed  over 

a broad area. The fenites are generally banded, with  melano- 
cratic layers consisting of aegirine-augite, sphene, allanite, 
apatite and minor hornblende,  and leucocratic layers domi- 
nated by plagioclase or potassium feldspar and apatite. 
Banding  in the fenites reflects original bedding or layering 
in the Wolverine rocks which  the fenite zones grade into: 
melanocratic  bands  were  probably  amphibolite or biotite 

original quartzofeldspathic layers. Fenites are differentiated 
schist layers while  the leococratic bands  were  probably 

from  hostrocks by the  presence of aegirine-augite and rare- 
earth element  bearing minerals, an increase in alkali feld- 
spar and  a  decrease in quartz. 

QUARTZ  MONZONITES AND QUARTZ 
SYENITES 

Fine-grained, massive, leucocratic quartz  monronite 
and quartz syenite intrusions are also present  in the Mount 
Bisson - Munroe  Creek area. They are very fresh in appear- 
ance and  may be unrelated to the  more alkaline rocks.  'There 
are at least four large intrusions (1 by 3 km in size) and a 
number of smaller satellite bodies.  They contain quartz, pla- 

gioclase (Anzz-uI), potassium feldspar, biotite, chloritz and 
traces of magnetite, allanite, apatite and zircon. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
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,ure 33. Geology and CarbonatiteJsyenite  localities in the Illue 
rer m a .  
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These  values represent total rare-earth concentrations; how- 
ever, the values are mainly in the light rare earths. Fenites 
contain 0.07 to 0.64% light rare earths over  widths of  1 to 2 
metres. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

They  obviously postdate the Late Proterozoic rocks of the 
No absolute dating has been done on the alkaline rocks. 

Wolverine  Complex; from published data, the  timing of em- 
placement relative to metamorphism is unclear and  an upper 
limit on the  age difficult to establish. Within the sequence, 
the syenitic dikes appear to be the latest alkaline rocks em- 
placed as they crosscut both the alkaline pegmatites  and the 
fenites. 

date the alkaline rocks  and may he completely unrelated to 
Quartz  monzonites  and  quartz syenites probably post- 

them;  angular  fenite xenoliths are reported to occur within 
the  quartz-hearing  intrusions.  From  descriptions given, 
these intrusions sound as if  they are postorogenic; however, 
until some  radiometric dating is completed, their ages will 
remain  unknown. 

BLUE RIVER AREA (83D/3,6,7) 

occur  within  the  semipelite-amphibolite division of the 
A number  of carbonatite and nepheline syenite layers 

Hadrynian Horsethief Creek  Group in the Monashee Moun- 
tains near  Blue River, approximately  250 kilometres north 

of Kamloops (Figures 1 and 33). All  are sill-like  bodies 

phism associated with  the  Columbian orogeny. The car- 
which were intruded prior to the deformation  and ~netan~or- 

bonatites, syenites and  hosting  sedimentary  rocks  have been 
subjected to three phases of deformation (Plate: 15) and 
metamorphosed to upper amphibolite  grade (kyanite to sil- 
limanite zone). TheMudLake (83D/3, latitude52c07’55”N. 
longitude 119°10’44”W), Bone  Creek  (83D/6:  latitude 
52°17’09”N, longitude 119°09’42”W) and Verity  (831Y6, 
latitude 52”23’51”N, longitude 119”09’13’W)  !showings 
(Figure 33)  occur below treeline at elevations bet ween 600 
and  900 metres; consequently  exposure is limited. ‘The Para- 
dise  Lake  (83D/6,  lat i tude 52”24’19”N, longitude 
119°05’47”W) and  Howard  Creek  (83D17,  latitude 
52”23’OO”N, longitude 118”53’26‘W) carbonatites  are 
above treeline, well  exposed  and  were mapped  in datail 
(Figures 34,35a and  35h). 

The Verity carbonatites can be reached by trails and 
logging  roads  which cross the North Thompson  River  and 

kilometres north of Blue River. The  Bone  Creek showings 
intersect Highway 5 at Lempriere Station, approxi.nately 40 

are  accessed  from a logging  road which leaves Highway  5 
approximately  23  kilometres north of Blue River. The Mud 
Lake carbonatite crops  out  along the Red Sands road,  which 
intersects Highway 5, three kilometres north of B lne  River. 
All  roads  are  passable  with  four-wheel-drive vehicles. The 

Plate 15. Fz folds in  banded  nepheline  syenite,  Paradise  Lake. 
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CARBONATITES 
Three types of carbonatite occur within this suite. One 

is a  whitish weathering olivine sovite which contains pre- 
dominantly calcite (60-8556). olivine (3-20%) and apatite 
(2-20%).  Accessory  minerals  which  may be present are 
phlogopite (Plate 16), with either normal or reverse pleo- 
chroism  (up to 8%). diopside (10% or less), magnetitz, il- 
menite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrochlore,  columbite, zircon, 
monazite, allanite and baddelyite. The sovite is usually  me- 
dium  grained  and massive, but locally may contain pegma- 
titic  phases  with  calcite  and  olivine  crystals 2.5 to 3 

in  diameter. Zircon crystals up to 3 centimetres long have 
centimetres long  and  magnetite clusters over20  centimtres 

also been found. 

bonatite (ranhaugite) with  accessory  amphibole (5-1 S%), 
The  second  type is a buff-weathering  dolomitic car- 

apatite (2-10%). magnetite and  minor  phlogopite. Ilmenite, 
pyrochlore, columbite  and zircon may be present in  trace 
amounts. The  amphibole may be richterite, soda-tremolite, 
tremolite or actinolite. Apatite and  amphibole, within the 
rauhaugite, define a foliation parallel to both the edg:s of 
the carbouatite and the external schistosity.  Locally, compo- 
sitional  banding  with alternating apatite-amphibole-rich 
and carbonate-rich layers parallels foliation and contacts 
(Plate 17). Pegmatitic  segregations  are  not  found in the 
ranhaugite, but  coarse  pyrochlore  and zircon crystals ( 1-1.5 
cm  long) may be present. Separate  bands of sovite and 
rauhaugite  occur  at Verity, Paradise  Lake  and  Hoxard 
Creek. Rauhaugite is present at both the Mud Lake  and I3one 
Creek localities. 

Paradise Lake only. It occurs as segregations or pods ;asso- 
The third type  of carbonatite, biotite sovite, is found at 

ciated with nepheline syenite. Calcite, biotite, apatite and 
magnetite are the primary constituents and  nepheline may 
also be present. 

NEPHELINE  SYENITES 

ParadiseLakearea (Figure 35). In general, the syenitescom- 
Nepheline  and sodalite syenite gneisses crop out in  the 

prise white to grey-weathering, medium-grained, layered 

Hadrynian Horsethief Creek Group. Layering and foliation 
and  foliated  gneisses,  concordant  with  hostrocks of the 

are parallel to the margins of the gneisses, to bedding  in 
surrounding  metasedimentary  rocks  and to regional lolia- 
tion. 

These syenites are typically composed of micrccline 

(10-30%) and biotite (7-15%). Accessory  minerals may  in- 
(25-35%). plagioclase (An30 - Ana,  25-35%), nepheline 

clude  muscovite, sodalite, cancrinite, zircon and perthite. 
Trace  minerals present are calcite, magnetite, pyrrbotitl:,  py- 
rochlore and  uranopyrochlore.  The syenite gneisses r e  lo- 
cally migmatitic, with massive, medium to coarse-grained, 
lensoidal leucosomes that are  composed of either nephdine, 
microcline, plagioclase and sodalite or large perthite crys- 
tals (Plates 18 and  19). 

MAFIC  SILICATE  ROCKS 
Mafic  and  ultramafic  silicate  rocks  are  present  at 

Howard Creek (Figure 34). The  most  common varicty is 

LEGEND 
SYMBOLS 

Bedding ............... 2 4 y  
F, fold axes ........ 16 

- 
Fault ................... - Carbona{ite, ou{crop Minor folds .......... 

4 Sohene-amohibalite 

y E : & i a n  

and  amphibolite 
Psarnmite,  sernipelite, 

Contour  Interval = 30m 

Figure 34. Geological  map of the Howard Creek carbouatite 
occurrence. 

Howard Creek  and  Paradise  Lake localities are reached  by 
helicopter, from Valemount. 

Carbonatites in the Blue  River area have been exam- 
ined periodically since the 1950s, for their vermiculite, ura- 
nium,  niobium  and  tantalum  potential .   Previous 
descriptions are given by McCammon  (1951,1953, 1955), 
Rowe  (1958).  Currie  (1976a).  Meyers  (1977).  Ahroon 
(1979, 1980), Aaquist  (1981,  1982a, 1982b, 1982c), White 
(1982, 1985)  and Pel1 (1987). Lithologies are very similar 
throughout this area and will be described by rock type 
rather than locality. 
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Figure 35. (A) Geology of the area south of Paradise  Lake; (B) (Next page)  Cross-section A-A', area south 
of Paradise  Lake. 
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INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

A 

Plate 16. Phlogopite  in  carbonatite  with  reverse  pleochroism  and 
distinctive orange colour, from Verity. Long dimension of 
photomicrograph is 2.5 millimetres, (colourphoto, page 136). 

Figure 358 (continued) 

Plate 17. Well  layered  carbonatite,  Howard  Creek.  Layering is 
produced  by compositional variation  within  the  carbonatite  and is 
parallel  to  the  margins of the  layer,  external  sedimentary  b:dding 
and  regional foliation. 
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Plate 18. Migmatitic  leucosome  (tine-grained  leucosyenite  segregations)  present in layered  syenites,  Paradise  Lake 

Plate 19. Migmatitic  segregations of coarse  perthite  crystals in 
layered  nepheline  syenite  gneiss,  Paradise  Lake. 

sphene-pyroxene-amphibole rock or melteigite, which  may 
be layered  and foliated or massive. It consists of  aegirine- 
augite  (approximately  50%),  strongly  pleochroic  horn- 
blende (x - honey-yellow, y - dark  bluish green, z - dark 
forest-green to opaque: 15.30%) and  sphene (10-20%). Ac- 
cessory minerals  include nepheline, plagioclase, pyrite and 

calcite with or without biotite, allanite and apatite The rock 
is generally coarse grained with  pyroxene crystals exceed- 
ing 3.5 centimetres in length and  sphene crystas up to 2 

blende  predominates  (50-55%),  with  aegirine-augite, 
centimetres long. In the strongly foliated varieties, hom- 

pyrite and  sometimes  nepheline as trace constituents. At one 
sphene and biotite abundant  and calcite, plagioc1ar.e. apatite, 

by, a coarse-grained, massive urtite composed of :25 to 40% 
locality, themelteigiteis transitional to, and locallycrosscnt 

nepheline, 10 to 15%  potassium feldspar, 8 to 15% plagio- 
clase, 8 to  15% aegirine, 15 to 20% hornblende  and sphene, 
biotite and calcite. 

FENITES 

bonatites and host metasedimentary rocks. They v a q  from 
Mafic fenites, 1 to 30 centimetres thick, separate car- 

medium to coarse  grained  and  massive to foliated. They are 

45-80%), clinopyroxene (generally diopside or augite, up to 
generally composed of amphiboles (hornblende-actinolite, 

be present are titanaugite, biotite, plagioclase, sphene, epi- 
35%). apatite and  opaques. Accessory minerals which may 

dote, quartz (remnant)  and calcite. In some loca:.ities a bi- 
otite-vermiculite  layer is developed  in  place of the 
amphibole fenites. In all cases the metasedimentary  rocks 
adjacent to the fenites appear unaltered. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

major  element trends of increasing alkalis from carbonatites 
The alkaline rocks in the Blue  River area shclw distinct 

to syenites,  with fenites most similar in composition to the 
carbonatites (Figure 36; Table 8). Carbonatites (b~th calcite 
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Figure 36. Major  element ternary plots,  Blue  River  area  alkaline 
;ocks. 

corbonat i te  
rnognesio-  
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Figure 37. CaO-MgO-Fe203ttMnO  carbonatite  plot,  Blue  River 
area. 

albiie 
fenite 
field 

Figure 38. Ternary fenite plots, Blue River area rocks 

host Horsethief Creek  Group; the carbonatites c0nta.n s i g  
and dolomite-rich varieties) are distinct from  marbles in the 

marble  and  are  enriched in iron, phosphorus,  strontium  and 
nificantly less silica, aluminum  and alkalis than  the  average 

rare earths (Table 8). Enrichment in niobium  and  tartalum 
also occurs in  the carbonatites (Table 8), %Os values of 
up to 0.46% (Aaquist, 1982b)  and  tantalum values  tc. 2400 
ppm (Aaquist, 1982c)  have  been reported. Calcite carbona.. 
tites range  from me sovites to ferrocarbonatites. dolomitic 
carbonatites  may  be classified as magnesiocarborlatites 
(Figure 37). Fenites are  all typical pyroxene-amphibolt: 
fenites, pIotting  within the pyroxene-amphibole fenite  fields; 
o n  b o t  h N a20-KzO-Fe203 a n  d C a 0 - N a20i-KzO.. 
MgO+FezO3 plots (Figure 38a  and b). Syenites frcm tht: 
Paradise  Lake area are miaskitic, generally compositionally 
close to the 'average' nepheline syenite (Figure 39a m d  b). 
Alkaline  rocks  contain  anomalous  amounts  of rare:-earth 
elements, but not to the extent of  many of the comp1t:xes in 
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CHEMICAL  ANALYSES, ALKALINE ROCKS, BLUE RIVER AREA 
TABLE 8 
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Figure 39. Alkali-silica and agpaitic  index  plots, Blue River area 
syenites. 
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Figure 41. Geology of the  Trident  Mountain  area,  Selkirk  Mountains (from Pell, 1986b; Perldns, 1983). 

Plate 20. Coarse-grained  ilmenite  segregation  in leucosyenite. 
Trident  Mountain. 

I 

Plate 21. Typical  banded  nepheline syenites, Trident  Mountain. 



Plate 22. Leucosyenite dikes  cutting mafic, biotite-amphibole 
gneiss, Trident  Mountain. 

Plate 23. Xenolith of mafic gneiss  in biotite-rich syenite, Trident 
Mountain. 
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Figure 42. Alkali-silica and  agpaitic  index plots, Trident  Mountain 
syenites. 
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the Rocky and  Cassiarmountains  (Appendix 1). Enrichment 
in light rare earths is greater than in heavy rare earths, as 
indicated by the shallow slope on the chondrite-normalized 
rare-earth element plot (Figure 40). 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Early  attempts at dating did not  provide definitive re- 

sults on the  age of the alkaline intrusions in the Blue  River 
area. Potassium-argon dates of 205f8 Ma on phlogopite 
from  Howard  Creek,  and 92.5f3.2 and 80.2S.8 Ma on 
richterite from Verity were  obtained (White, 1982). Suh- 
sequently, potassium-argon dates of 20of7 Ma  on  phlo- 
gopite and 94.4+3.3 Ma on hornblende  from Howard Creek 
were  obtained (G.P.E. White,  personal  communication. 
1984). The  young dates (circa 80-90 Ma) are most likely 
representative of the timing of metamorphism  and  not the 
emplacement of the igneous rocks. 

0 nepheline syenite 
mafic  calcareous 
nepheline syenite 
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Figure 43. Major  element  ternary  plots,  Trident  Mountain  syenites. 

from  zircon separates and indicate a mid-Paleoz.oic (1%- 
More  recent  uranium-lead  data have  been  obtained 

vono-Mississippian) age of emplacement. A sample  from 
Verity yielded  an  age of approximately 325 Ma (G.l'.E. 
White,  personal  communication, 1984); a prelimi!~ary date 
of approximately 328f30 was  obtained  from  Mud  Lake 
samples (R.R. Parrish,personalcommnnication, 1!)85). Zir- 

large, equant  and clear, provided slightly discordant analy- 
cons  separated from Paradise  Lake syenites, which were 

ses which  suggested a  uranium-lead age of  apprc7ximately 
340 Ma and lead-lead ages of 351 and 363 Ma (Appendix 
2). 

TRIDENT MOUNTAIN  (82M/16) 

MountainareabyWheeler(1965)andsubsequentkfmapped 
Nepheline syenites were first recognized in tk e Trident 

byPerkins(l983).TridentMountain(latitude5lo.L~4'N,lon- 
gitude 118"09' west) is located in the  Big Bend cf the Co- 
lumbia River, about 85 kilometres northeast of R'xelstoke 

area is very  rugged; the syenites are exposed 011 cliffs at 
and 20 kilometres southeast of Mica  Creek  (Figwe 1). 'The 

elevations of 2200 to 3000 metres, adjacent to largc: icefields 
(Figure 41). Access is by helicopter from  Revelsbke. 

grey weathering, medium grained  and moderately to well 
The syenite gneisses at Trident Mountain are  white to 

foliated. They are composed of white to pinkish nucrocline 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF TRIDENT MOUNTAIN 
TABLE 9 

SYENITES 

Si02 56.66  41.76  53.72  57.64  5i.59 
Ti02 
A1203  24.36  15.45  22.35  22.39  21.69 

0.02 2.04  0.80  0.26 41.04 

Fez03  0.17  13.15  6.24  2.71  81.59 

MnO 0.01 0.44 0.14 0.08 *>.01 

cao 
Na20 

0.59  6.82 0.33 0.91  81.56 

K20 
8.16  1.72  6.27 7.51 1.39 
8.22  7.96  7.52  6.94  1.98 

MgO 0.05 3.10  1.59  0.46 i0.W 

Ni 
CI 

Sr 
CO 

zr 
BE3 

Nb 
Y 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Yb 
SC 

21 
3 

16 
1234 
2992 
210 
< 5  
6 
8 
16 

0.1 

6 
< 20 

1713 
18 

1211 

358 
338 

22 

275 
197 

9.9 

11 
19 

625 
13 

1156 
1562 
229 
16 
1 
10 

0.4 

13 
4 

18 
8 

14 18 
730 1116 
584 1520 
57 43 
249 33 
4 2 

22 
6 21 

32 
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(25-50%), albitic plagioclase (10-30%) and  nepheline (10- 
40%). Nepheline generally has  an irregular poikiloblastic 
texture and is often partially altered to clay minerals. Green 

phase present and  comprises  from trace amounts to more 
to olive-pleochroic biotite is commonly the mafic silicate 

randomly oriented biotite crystals are developed.  Greenish 
than 30% of the rock.  Locally, coarse-grained  aggregates of 

rich phases (Cnme, 1976a). Accessory  minerals may  in- 
acmitic pyroxene  has also been  reported from nepheline- 

pyrochlore  and zircon (crystals up to 1.5  cm in  size). I1- 
clude sodalite, cancrinite, calcite, apatite, sphene, ilmenite, 

menite segregations, 20 to 40 centimetres in size, are some- 
times  present (Plate 20). Local  pegmatitic segregations are 
sporadically developed. 

The syenites occur as a  concordant lenticular mass high 

hostrocks  are  psammitic  and kyanite-bearing pelitic schists 
on the slopes of Trident  Mountain  and adjacent ridges. The 

(with rare calcsilicate bands) of the Hadrynian Horsethief 
Creek Group  and  are  exposed in the core of an early isoclinal 
antifonn  which is refolded by later upright to overturned 
structures (Perkins,  1983). The syenites display composi- 
tional layering and  a foliation parallel to the margins of the 
body, the axial plane of the antifonn and  bedding  in  the 
metasedimentary rocks. The layering is defined by leu- 
cocratic (biotite less than 10%) and  melanocratic (biotite 
30-40%)phases (Plate 21)  withoccasionalcalcareouslayers 
(sovitic sweats?). Leuococratic syenites are the most abun- 
dant phase. 

otite and  sphene are also present at Trident Mountain,  but 
Melauocratic syenite gneisses rich in amphibole, bi- 

were  not  seen in  outcrop. They are cnt by dikes of lenco- 
syenite. Contacts  between the mafic gneisses and syenite 
dikes are  sharp (Plate 22). Xenoliths of country rock or 
mafic  orthogneiss  were  observed  in  the  melanocratic 
syenites. The xenoliths have very diffuse contacts, suggest- 
ing reaction with, or partial digestion by, the syenitic magma 
(Plate 23). Mafic  gneisses  apparently represent an early 
phase of intrusion,  cut by later  leucocratic  nepheline 
syenites. 

Another  mass of nepheline syenite is reported (Fyles, 
1959,  1960; Cume, 1976a) at the mouth of the Sullivan 

River, approximately 15 kilometres northeast of Tcdent 
Mountain.  The  nepheline-bearing  lithologies  display  a 
strong foliation, conformable to the surrounding metasedi- 
mentary  rocks,  which are assigned to the Lower  Cambrian 
Hamill  Group. The  only known outcrops of  this  intrusion 
were in the Sullivan River delta, which is now flooded by 
the  Mica Dam reservoir. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
The leucosyenites at Trident Mountain  are miarkitic 

nepheline syenite.  Mafic calcareous phases plot withi:1 the 
(Figure 42), and  are  compositionally similar to the ‘aver.age’ 

nephelinite field. Melanocratic  and leucocratic varieties ap- 
parently  form a cogenetic  sequence  (Figure  43).  The 

nium  and niobium  (Table  9). Rare-earth  element concentra- 
syenites are locally enriched in strontium, barium, zirco- 

tions are generally low. Chemically  (and mineralogically) 
they are very similar to those at Paradise  Lake in the Blue 
River area. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Two zircon fractions from the Trident  Mountain syenite 

were collected and hand  picked. They consisted of clear to 

two analyses were  somewhat discordant and, because cf the 
slightly cloudy, equant, multifaceted roundish grains. The 

low  uranium content, it has been interpreted that both  meta- 
morphic  and  igneous zircons are present. This is also sng- 
gested by the fact that a number  of the crystals havepefiztly 
clear rims  surrounding  cloudy cores (Le., two generaions 
of zircon growth).  Also the morphology  of the grains is typi- 
cal of  metamorphic  zircon  (R.R. Parrish, personal  conunn- 
nication,  1987).  On a  concordia diagram (Appendix 2) 2. line 
joining the two analytical points has  upper  and  lower i nter- 
cepts of  378+7  Ma and 138f9 Ma).  The  378  Ma  date is 
consistent  with  the  Devono-Mississippian  age  obtained 
from  Paradise  Lake syenites which resemble the Trident 
Mountain gneisses, and  with interpreted ages of other car- 
bonatite complexes in British Columbia.  The  138 Ma date 
may be indicative of a period  of resetting during  a  Jnrwsic 
metamorphic event. Uranium-lead data on pyrochlore yield 
a 60 Ma date (R.R. Pamsh,  personal  communication, 1,387) 
which  may indicate a late metamorphic resetting. 
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CARBONATITES AND SYENITE GNEISS 
COMPLEXES ASSOCIATED WITH COIRE 

GNEISSES IN THE OMINECA mrr  " 
Intrusive and extrusive carbonatites and syenite gneiss 

bodies  occur within a mixed paragneiss succession  along 
the margin  of Frenchman  Cap gneiss dome (Figure 44), one 
of several late domal structures near the eastern margin of 
the Sbnswap  complex in southeastern British Columbia 
(Wheeler, 1965). The  dome is exposed as a window  between 
the  Columbia  River  fault to  the east and the Monashee 
d6collement to the west (Read and Brown,  1981). 

The  core of Frenchman  Cap  dome  comprises  a mixed 
paragneiss and orthogneiss succession of probable Aphe- 
bian  age. It is basement to an  unconformably  overlying 

prising a basal quartzite and  overlying pelitic and calcareous 
'mantling gneiss' or autochthonous  cover succession, com- 

rocks. The  autochthonous  cover  succession hosts the car- 
bonatites and syenite gneisses. Its depositional environment 
is interpreted as shallow  marine or platformal (McMillan, 
1973; Hoy and  McMillan,  1979; Brown, 1980). 

The ages  of the mantling paragneiss succession and car- 
bonatites  have  not  yet  been  unequivocally established. 
Based on regional correlations with platformal rocks to the 
east, a  number of authors (Wheeler, 1965; Fyles, 1970; HOy 
and  McMillan,  1979) tentatively assigned Eocambrian to 
early Paleozoic  ages to these rocks. Recent lead isotopic 
data from  a  syngenetic lead-zinc layer within the upper part 
of the succession  support  an Eocambrian to Early Cambrian 
age for that part of the sequence (HOy and  Godwin, 1988). 
Uranium-lead  systematics on a syenite intrusive into the 
lower part of the sequence  suggest  a late Precambrian (circa 
770  Ma)  age for the syenite (Oknlitch e# al., 198 1); this sug- 
gests that the lower part of the mantling  gneiss succession 
must be younger than 780  Ma. 

Two phases of folding are prominent in the mantling 
gneiss succession  and various generations of minor  folds are 
also developed (Fyles, 1970; McMillan, 1970). All  phases 
of folding deform  both the extrusive and intrusive carbona- 
tites and the syenite gneisses. Amphibolite facies regional 
metamorpbism  along the margin  of Frenchman  Cap  dome 

-potassic feldspar assemblages in pelitic rocks. Calcsilicate 
has produced sillimanite-kyanite, sillimanite and sillimanite 

assemblages  contain diopside, garnet and  actinolite. Car- 
bonates  and carbonatites are recrystallized to medium to lo- 
cally coarse-grainedgranoblastic marbles  (Hdy andKwong, 
1986). 

MOUNT COPELAND NEPHELINE 
SYENITE GNEISSES (82M/2) 

Hren Creek  and on the slopes south of Mount  Copeland, in 
The  Mount  Copeland syenite gneisses crop out  along 

the Jordan  River area (Figure 45) on the southeastern flank 
of the  Frenchman  Cap  dome (latitude 51"05'N, longitude 

Revelstoke.  The alkaline rocks  are readily accessible by  an 
118"25W)  approximately  25  kilometres  northwest of 

old mine road  which leaves the TransCanada Highway just 
west  of  Revelstoke. During the summer of 1985 this road 
was  passable with a  four-wheel-drive vehicle to within 2 
kilometres  of outcroppings of syenite gneiss. 

identified  by Wheeler  (1965) in the  course of  regicmal  m.ap- 
Alkaline  rocks in the Mount  Copeland region  were first 

ping. The area was studied in detail by Fyles  (1970) and 

in particular the work by Cume (1976b), for delailed d e  
Curie (1976b). The  reader is referred to previou!; authors, 

work. 
scriptions; much of what  follows is summarized From that 

The  Mount  Copeland syenites (Figure 45) a r c  exposed 
in a large antiformal structure and  have been  sutljected to 

cordant with  metasedimentary  hostrocks.  All  contacts 
more than one  phase of folding. They are apparently con- 

within the igneous  rocks  appear to  be gradational. Three 
alkaline rock units have  been defined; a basal ~lephe'line 
syenite gneiss, overlain by alkaline amphibolite, ahich  is in 
turn overlain by calcareous and saturated syenite:;. The al- 

gneisses of the Frenchman  Cap  autochthonous ,:over se- 
kaline rocks intrude micaceous quartzites and c~lcsilicate 

qnence.  The metasedimentary succession  has  been corre- 
lated with a similar succession in the Perry River  and  Mount 
Grace  areas (HOy and  McMillan,  1979;  brow^,^, 19110). 
Based  on these correlations, it appears that the gneisses at 
Mount  Copeland  lie stratigraphically beneath the Mount 
Grace  extrusive carbonatite. Postorogenic  lamprophyre 
dikes are also present in  the Mount  Copeland arer.. 

NEPHELINE SYENlTE GNEISSES 
The  nepheline  syenite  gneisses (unit A1 of Cuirie, 

weakly to strongly foliated, and locally have  a spectacularly 
1976b) contain nepheline in  excess of 10%. The:l may be 

developed  augen  texture with large porphyroblastr:  of 
nepheline  and alkali feldspar in a fine-grained groundmass. 
The augen gneisses (unit Ala) are  found in outlying areas 
and as lenticles within the calcsilicate hostrocks; they are 
mesocratic rocks  with a faint purplish tinge and are pre- 
dominantly  composed of nepheline, alkali feldspar, perthite, 
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Figure 44. Geology of the Frenchman  Cap area (from Hoy and Kwong, 1986). 
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calcite, biotite and fluorite. Cancrinite is often present  mar- 
ginal to nepheline grains. Accessory  minerals include tour- 
maline,  apatite,  sphene,  riebeckite  and rarely, poikilitic 
aegirine. 

The  core part of the nepheline syenite (unit Alb) con- 
sists of a  weakly foliated, pale pink leucocratic rock that 
contains nepheline, potash feldspar and albite with lesser 
aegirine and  sphene.  Accessory  minerals include calcite, 
present as small grains along narrow seams, fluorite, garnet 
and zircon.  Traces of biotite, muscovite  and cancrinite may 
also be present. 

The third type of nepheline gneiss (unit Alc), which 
may be transitional to the nepheline-free syenites, is creamy 
to buff weathering  and exhibits the best-developed gneissic 
foliation of all the  nepheline syenites. Microcline, perthite 
and fine-grained nepheline, commonly  replaced by can- 
crinite  and  thompsonite,  are  the  dominant constituents. 
Phlogopitic mica is the principal mafic mineral, although it 
is rarely present  in amounts greater than 5%. Small  amounts 
of aegirine and hastingsite may also be present.  Accessory 
minerals include sphene, apatite, calcite and specularite. 

ALKALINEAMPHIBOLITE 
A thin lens, or numerous parallel lenses, of alkaline 

‘amphibolite’  (unit A2) can  be  traced  for  more  than 

coarse-grained mesocratic to melanocratic rocks. Aeg;rine, 
10 kilometres. It consists of gneissic and fissile  medium to 

biotite and sphenearethemajor constituents; calcite, apatite 
and potash feldspar may be present in  minor amounts Pla- 

by  scapolite. 
gioclase is rare and, where present, often partially rep:  aced 

GREY SYENITIC GNEISS 

rounded by a thick shell of less alkaline rocks. Three prin- 
The strongly alkaline rocks (units AI and A2)  arc snr- 

cipal types are  recognized:  a fine-grained greenish  grey 
syenite with slight gneissic banding (unit  A3a); a white, apli- 
tic lencosyenite (unit A3b);  and  a buff to pale pink, me f lum 
to coarse-grained syenite (unit  A3c). 

The fine-grained, greenish grey syenite is dominated by 
plagioclase (An39  and  potash feldspar. Themostprominent 
mafic  mineral is biotite, although a diopsidic pyroxene  may 
also be present. Calcite, sphene  and  epidote are common. 
Accessory minerals include apatite, muscovite  and  a zeJlite, 
either analcite or thompsonite.  Quartz is very  rarely fcnnd. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SELECTED ROCKS FROM THE MOUNT  COPELAND  SYENITE C0MPLE:X 
TABLE 10 

~ 

~ 

Si02 
Ti02 
A1203 
Fe203 
FeO 
MnO 

CaO 
Na20 
K20 
HZ0 
c02 
P205 

WI % 

MgO 

~ 

Total 
ppm 

Ni 
Cr 
co 

Ba 
Sr 

Nb 
ZI 

Y 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Yb 
sc 

~ 

Alc D A3c A3b A3a A2 
54.11 

13.50  14.44  21.82 18.08  15.40 18.48 7.51  11.30 21.69 

39.70  39.73  54.97 57.97  53.60  49.09 44.18  48.90 
0.49 5.49  3.07  2.53 

0.23  0.16 0.05 0.37  0.15 0.11 

2.60  2.71  3.81 0.04 2.60 0.22  8.06  1.30 2.48 

1.28  1.24  0.62 0.47  1.63 

0.14  0.14  0.12 
0.62 7.20  10.20  7.17  0.51  6.10 0.49 5.40 4.92 

0.19 7.76  8.40  2.81 0.11  6.00  0.29  7.60  7.34 
3.01 9.68  10.10 

1.90  1.32  4.33  9.32  2.50 2.63  3.69  2.30 5.85 
11.00  9.41  2.51 6.53  4.80  11.57 

3.77 

7.21 

4.62 1 7.47 7.53 

7.50 ~ 11.39 9.37 1 1.60 ~ 3.20 ~ 

0.91 

5.101 7.621 

4.30 6.20 
0.30 0.88 0.49 4.72 0.50 1.11 1.26 1.21 2.20 0.82 0.18 1.70 2.29 1.90 2.03 
0.12 0.80 0.23 1.11 0.20 0.10 0.24 0.26 0.60 0.88 5.22 0.10 0.28 8.20 7.09 

39.47 99.85 100.36 99.71 100.5* 99.99 99.43 99.77 100.4* 99.94 99.71 100.1* 98.98 99.3* 98.34 
0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.59 0.28 0.49 0.14 0.37 0.01 1.68 1.77 

1900 1800 940 - 1200 3100 
1200 320 280 - loo0 33 

- 3400 - 
- 130 - 

2200  1600 600 - 2400  290 - 2700 - 
- 470 - 

- 44  270 
- 15 - 

- 34  83 - 500 - 
- 780  510 - 540 - 820 - 

420  310 - 330  550 - 630 - 270 - - 11 6.5 ~ 150 - 
7.2  7.6  5.6 -i - 7.8  31 - 12 < 4  - 6.8 - 

510  140  260  340  200 - 300 
230  39  100 - 5.8  6.8 ~ 9.5 

99  1300 - <500  

*From Currie (1976a) 
From Currie (1976b) -all  other  analyses 

A la  - leucocratic  nepheline  augen  syenites; 
A lb  - nepheline  syenite  gneisses,  pink  and  white; 
Alc  -pink and  grey  nepheline-biotite  syenites 
A2 - black  alkaline  amphibolite; 
A3a - grey  granular  syenite; 
A3b - grey  syenite;  A3c -greenish granular  syenite; 
D - ocellar  biotite  lamprophyre  dike. 
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potash feldspar, muscovite  and either calcite or diopside. 
The aplitic leucosyenites  contain albitic plagioclase, 

Biotite, zircon, apatite, pyrite and  molybdenite may be pre- 
sent in trace amounts.  This rock is the host of the Mount 
Copeland  molybdenite deposit. In the vicinity of the deposit, 
molybdenite is more  abundant than elsewhere  and epidote 
is present. 

The third group of syenites are, in general, buff to pink 
in colour  and gneissic. This is an  extremely  heterogeneous 
unit, exhibiting a great variation  in  mineralogy.  Potash feld- 
spar and albitic plagioclase are generally present. Calcite or 

in some  specimens. Biotite, aegirine and a  hastingsitic am- 
fine-grained aggregates of analcite and cancrinite are found 

phibole are the mafic  minerals which  may occur; they  may 
~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ 

~~~~~~ 
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Figure 46. Alkali-silica  and  agpaitic  index  plots,  Mount Copeland 
syenites. 
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be present in combination or separately. Zircon, magnetite 
and apatite are  common  accessory minerals; tourmaline  and 
fluorite have also been  noted. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

in silica content  from unit Ala to unit Alc (Table 10) that is 
Thenepheline syenitegneisses show  amarkecl increase 

proportional to a decrease in modal nepheline.  Unit Ala is 
also richer in alkalis than the other nepheline gneimes. Unit 
A2 has  an extremely  high  soda  and  potash  content (Table 

mina  contents. Cume (1976b) feels this could be rlttributed 
10) for normal  igneous  rocks of comparable silicz. and alu- 

to fenitization. Major  element data (Table 10) fo~. syenites 
in unit 3A indicate that they are  only mildly alkaline. The 

compatible  elements (e.& Sr,  Zr, Nb, Y and REE, Table IO). 
syenites at Mount  Copeland all tend to be enriched in in- 

L \ 

0 A1 syen fer 
0 A3 syen fer 

Figure 47. Major  element ternary plots, Mount Copelan syenites. 
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On  agpaitic  index  and alkali-silica plots, nepheline 
syenites (unit Al)  predominantly plot within the miaskitic 
syenite field. The leucocratic nepheline augen syenites (unit 
Ala) fall within the agpaitic field on the alkali-silica plot, 
but are closer to the miaskitic field on  the agpaitic index plot 

nificantly less alkalis, and plot in the miaskitic syenite to 
(Figure 46). The  bordering syenites (unit A3) contain sig- 

alkali basalt (alkaline gabbro) fields. The  bordersyenites are 
also somewhat  enriched in calcium,  magnesium  and iron 
relative to the nepheline syenites (Figure 47). 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
The isotopic ratios resulting from lead and  uranium 

gneisses yielded  an early Hadrynian  age of emplacement, 
analyses on zircons separated from  Mount  Copeland syenite 

circa 770 Ma (Okulitch et al., 1981). Subsequent analyses 

ment. 
(R.R. Parrish, personal  communication,  1986) are in agree- 

CARBONATITES  AND  ASSOCIATED 
ROCKS, WEST FLANK,  FRENCHMAN 
CAP DOME (82M/2,7,10) 

man Cap  dome in  the Perry River area (latitude 51°15'N, 
Carbonatites  along the western  margin  of the I'rench- 

longitude 118"41W Figure 44) were originally described 
by McMillan  (1970)  and  McMillan and Moore (1974). W o  
types were  recognized. Type 1 carbonatites are conformable 
with bedding  in metasedimentary  hostrocks  and have  meta- 
somatic envelopes  which may extend  from l to more than 
30 metres beyond the intrusive contacts. They are inter- 
preted to be sills or dikes.  Type 2 carbonatites are concordant 
bodies, associated with  white marbles,  which have no con- 
tact alteration zones. They  crop  out in strata which overlie 
those hosting Q p e  1 carbonatites. Detailed  mapping in the 
Mount  Grace  area  north of the  Perry  River  (latitude 
51"27'N, longitude  118"49W, Hoy and McMillan, 1979) 
led to the discovery of new occurrences of the Type 2 car- 
bonatite layer, referred to as the Mount  Grace carbonatite 
(Hoy  and  Kwong, 1986)  and  confirmed the suggestion that 
it is an extrusive layer. More recent work  (Pilcher, 1983; 
Hoy and Pell, 1986; Hoy, 1988)  has shown that intrusive 
carbonatites occur at two stratigraphic levels. Anew occur- 
rence (Pilcher, 1983) is located stratigraphically above the 
Mount  Grace extrusive layer and is referred to as the Ren, 
or Ratchford  Creekcarbonatite (latitude5l022'N, longitude 
118"44W).  A detailed account of carbonatites on the west 
flank  of the Frenchman  Cap  Dome is given in Hoy (1988) 
and the reader is referred there for additional information. 

PERRY RIVER  INTRUSIVE CARBONATITES 
(82Mf7) 

in the Perry  River area (McMillan  and Moore, 1974). They 
Several lenses of intrusive carbonatite are recognized 

occur low in the mantling gneiss stratigraphy, locally within 
a few metres of the core gneisses. These  occurrences  appear 
to be p a t  of a single continuous  zone at least 4 kilometres 
in length (Figure 3 of McMillan  and  Moore,  1974) that is 
concordant  with layering, but  on a regional scale may cut 

up-section to the south. The carbonatites consist of dixon- 
tinuous lenses associated with  mafic  (pyroxene-amphhole) 
and syenitic fenites. Within the volumetrically more abun- 
dantfenites,carbonatites may occuras relatively thick, buff- 
weathering, foliated and  laminated layers (Plate 24); as 
swirled, discontinuous lenses (Plate 25); or as small, irregu- 
lar coarse-grained pods. 

calcite and variable amounts of sodic  amphibole (rie- 
The carbonatites are sovites and consist of 70  to 90% 

beckite), apatite and  phlogopite. Phlogopites may  di:;play 
reversed pleochroism. Sphene, aegirine, plagioclase, mag- 
netite,  pyrrhotite,  pyrochlore,  chalcopyrite,  pyrite, 
molybdenite and ilmenite may be present as accessory min- 
erals. 

FENITES -PERRY  RIVER  AREA 
Fenites are  well layered, probably reflecting oripinal 

compositional variations  in sedimentary strata. Three lypes 
are recognized;  mafic  pyroxene-amphibole fenite, syenitic 

mafic fenite  is by far the most  abundant; j t  has gradational 
albite - potassium feldspar fenite  and albite fenite. The 

contacts with interlayered albite fenite  and  sharp coctacts 
with syenitic fenites (Plate 26). Remnant  metasedimmtary 
calcsilicate gneiss, quartzofeldspathic paragneiss and  nunor 

Plate 24. Intrusivecarbonatite  band  (light  grey)  surrounded by dark 
amphibolite  fenite  and  some  grey  syenitic  fenite,  Perry  River  area. 
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Plate 25. Swirled  carbonatite  (light  colour)  in  amphibole fenite, Perry River  area. 
~~ ~~ 

Plate 26. Interlayered  amphibolitic feni't (dark)  and syenitic  fenite (light), Perry River  area. 
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marble layers occur  within the fenites. In general, the con- 
tacts between  mafic fenites and quartzofeldspatbic parag- 
neisses are sharp, whereas those with more calcareous strata 

paragneiss  layers  may be  present  but not  calcsilicate 
are gradational. Toward the centre of the fenitized zones, 

gneisses. These relationships suggest that fenitization is se- 
lective, preferentially affecting more calcareous layers and 
only  with increasing intensity affecting quartzofeldspathic 
strata to produce syenitic fenites (Hoy,  1988). 

Pyroxene  amphibole fenites are  dark  green to black  and 
may he  massive or foliated. They consist primarily of aegir- 

biotite. Biotite content  ranges  from trace amounts to over 
ine-augite, or rarely, aegirine, sodic amphibole,  sphene and 

50%. Calcite, apatite, plagioclase (albite), epidote, zircon, 
chalcopyrite, magnetite and ilmenite may be present as ac- 
cessory minerals. Potassium feldspar and  nepheline have 
also  been noted (Hoy,  1988). Pegmatitic lenses consisting 
of calcite, amphibole,  pyroxene,  enhedral sphene, magnetite 
and ilmenite are  common  throughout the fenites. Individual 
crystals of these minerals may be in excess of 7 centimetres 
long. The  mafic fenites are locally interlayered and grada- 
tional with leucocratic fenites (or albitites) consisting of ap- 
proximately 90% albite  with aegirine-augite and  minor 
amounts of biotite, sphene, apatite, epidote, microcline, 
magnetite, and locally, coarse molybdenite. 

Syenitic fenites are foliated, compositionally handed 
and contain rare thin  metasedimentary layers and occasional 
small discontinuous carbonatite lenses. They are composed 

ing proportions. TNe syenites are less common that mon- 
of 70 to 80% plagioclase (andesine) and microcline in vary- 

zonites  (microcline  is  generally  less  abundant  than 
plagioclase). Principal mafic  minerals  are aegirine or aegir- 
ine-augite  with or without  biotite.  Calcite,  muscovite, 

common  accessory minerals. Variable  amounts  of nepheline 
sphene,  magnetite, apatite, chalcopyrite  and allanite are 

may also be present. 

RATCHFORD  CREEK (REN) INTRUSIVE 
CARBONATITE (82M/7) 

at least 3 kilometres in length and,  on average, 10 to 30 
The  Ratchford  Creek carbonatite is a  concordant unit 

metres thick. It is  associated  with  pyroxene-amphibole 
fenites similar to those occurring with  Type 1 carbonatites. 
It crops  ont  south of Ratchford  Creek, in the core of the 
Mount Grace syncline (Figure 44)  and is intrusive into strata 
which overlie those hosting the other known carbonatites 
(intrusive and extrusive) and syenites. 

brown  colour and  bas  a well-handed to salt-and-pepper tex- 
The Ren carbonatite  weathers to a  mottled  orange- 

ture. It is intimately intermixed  with pyroxene-amphibole 
fenites and locally contains weakly fenitized inclusions of 
country  rock (Plate 27). The carbonatite comprises, on av- 
erage, 60 to 80% carbonate  minerals (calcite and  dolomite) 
and 10 to 30% apatite, with  accessory biotite,  magnetite, 

rite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrochloref?) and  monazite(?) 
amphibole,  pyroxene  and  sphene, and  minor pyrrhotite, py- 

(Pilcher, 1983). 

Plate 27. Ratchford  Creek (REN) carbonatite  (light  grey) 
interlayered with amphibolitic fenite (dark grey) and conlaining 
fenitized country rock  fragments  (grey), (colourphoto, pug,? 136). 

INTRUSIVE  SYENITE - PERRYRIVER AREA 
(82M/7,10) 

River  area (see Figure 44). It is a concordant unit, up 1.0 300 
A large intrusive syenite body crops  out in the Peny 

metres thick and 12 kilometres long  (McMillan, 1973), tbaf. 
is internally foliated and layered with alternating bands 01 

syenitic and feldspathoidal rock. Country  rocks  along its 
margins are metasomatically altered; a rusty zone en~iched 
in  feldspar, pyroxene,  muscovite andor pyrrhotite is devel-. 
oped adjacent to the syenite. The syenite gneiss infruded 
strata  which underlie those hosting the extrusive carbona 
tite. 

thite, plagioclase (albite to labradorite) and nepheline. A p  
The main minerals in the syenite are microcline:,  per-. 

proximately 60% of the rocks contain nepheline, with or 
without feldspars. Biotite is the predominant  mafic mineral 
aegirine or aegirine-augite may also be present.  Acc~:ssory 
minerals include muscovite, phlogopite, calcite, cancrinite, 
apatite, sphene, zircon, allanite, pyrochlore, grossnlsr gar.. 
net,  fluorite,  molybdenite,  magnetite  and  pyrrhotite. 
(McMillan  and  Moore,  1974). 
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Plate 28. Part of the  thickened  section of the  Mount  Grace  extrusive  carbonatite;  the  whole  cliff  is  part  of  the  carbonatite  zone;  note  large 
syenitic  inclusions  immediately above the person. 

MOUNT GRACE EXTRUSIVE CARBONATITE 
(82M/7,10) 

The  Mount  Grace carbonatite layer averages 3 to 5 me- 
tres  in  thickness. Locally, it narrows to less than a metre  and 

be greater than 20 metres thick (Plate 28).  An  associated 
near its mapped  northern limit (Figure 44). it  is estimated to 

increase in clast sizes here indicates close proximity to a 
source or vent area. Although in most places it is a single 

thinner layers separated by paragneiss and marble. It has 
layer, it locally comprises a main layer plus a number  of 

been traced or projected beneath  overburden for a strike 
length of at least 100 kilometres (Hay,  1988). The contacts 
of the Mount  Grace carbonatite with overlying and  under- 

through  approximately 1 metre into grey-weathering,  mas- 
lying calcareous gneisses are sharp, hut in places they grade 

sive to thin-bedded calcite marble. In contrast with intrusive 
carbonatites in the Perry River area, it has no fenitized mar- 

have  previously been  published (Hoy  and Kwong, 1986; 
gins. Detailed descriptions of the Mount  Grace carbonatite 

Hoy and Pell, 1986; HOy, 1988)  and  only a brief  review will 
be presented here. 

In the field, the carbonatite is recognized and charac- 
terized by an  unusual pale to medium brown  weathering 
colour. Grains of dark brown  phlogopite, colourless apatite 
and  needles of amphibole  weather in relief. Pyrrhotite, py- 
rochlore and  zircon are locally developed  accessory miner- 
als. Monazite, barite, strontianite and possibly rare earth 
carbonate  minerals are present in trace amounts. 

Plate 29. Interbedded grey sedimentary  marble (light ):rey) with 
buff  carbonatite  agglomerate and tuff (darkergreys)  layers; Mount 
Grace  carbonatite  near Blais Creek. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ALKALINE ROCKS, WEST FLANK, FRENCHMAN CAP DOME 
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Figure 48. Carbonatite plot,  Mount  Grace and  Perry River  area. 
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Figure 49. Chondrite  normalized  rare  earth plots, carbonatites, west flank, Frenchman  Cap Dome. (A) Chondrite-normalized KEE plot - 
Perry  River intrusive  carbonatites; (B) Chondrite-normalized  REE  plot - Ren  carbonatites;  (C)  Chondrite-normalized  REE  plot - Mount 
Grace  extrusive  carbonatites. 
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one or several layers of 'blocky' tephra interbedded with 
The carbonatite is commonly internally banded,  with 

finer grained, massive or laminated carhonatite (Plate 29). 
The  blocky  tephra layers contain three types of  matrix-sup- 
ported clasts: small granular albitite clasts, commonly  up to 
3 centimetres in diameter, consisting of pure albite or albite 
with variable amounts of phlogopite; syenite clasts, gener- 
ally 1 to 10 centimetres in  diameter, consisting of  potassium 
feldspar with variable amounts of plagioclase, calcite, apa- 
tite and rare  feldspathoids;  and  larger  rounded to sub- 
rounded  biotite-plagioclase gneiss, schist  and  quartzite 

The lithic clasts may be internally folded  and have  a pro- 
clasts that are commonly up to 20 centimetres in  diameter. 

nounced layering or foliation that is randomly oriented with 
respect to the regional mineral foliation. The lithic and al- 
bitite clasts are generally randomly distributed throughout 
a tephra layer, hut in some layers they are  concentrated in 

up-section. Near the northern mapped limit of the carbona- 
the centre or occasionally graded  with clast size increasing 

tite layer, where it is thickest, unusually large syenitic clasts, 
over 1 metre in  diameter, occur within it. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

Ratchford Creek (Ren) areas display a large compositional 
Carbonatites from the Perry River, Mount  Grace  and 

range with respect to major  and trace elements (Table 11; 
Appendix 1). The  majority of the Mount  Grace extrusive 
and Perry River intrusive carhonatites are sovites while  at 
the Ratchford  Creek  showing  magnesio-carbonatites pre- 
dominate (Figure 48). All are highly enriched in strontium, 
barium,  niobium and rare-earth elements relative to carbon- 
ates of sedimentary origin (Table 11). These  high  values are 

Marble 
impure  marble,  coic. schist 

0- a Sample  locality 

Figure 50. Detailed  section of the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite, Blais 

HBy (1988). 
Creek  showing.  La,  Ce and Nd values of selected  samples from 

characteristicofcarhonatiteselsewhere(e.g.,LeBas, 1981). 
All the carbonatites show typical light rare-earth element 
enrichment patterns on chondrite-normalized plots (Figure 
49a, b, and c). Light rare-earth enrichment is not as marked 
as that displayed by samples  from the  Aley or Rock  Canyon 
Creek  showings; however, total rare-earth values  and slope 
(measure of enrichment)  are greater than those for car'mna- 
tites  hosted  by Precambrian or Early Cambrian strata in the 
Omineca Belt. 

The  Mount  Grace carbonatite has total rare-earth ele- 
ment concentrations ranging  from  approximately 6oE1 ppm 
to greater than So00 ppm  (Appendix I), significantly h igher 

/ 

Subalkaline 
rocks 

30.00 40.00 60.00 70. 50.00 
rT 

Si07 

x overage  intrusive 
syenite, Perry 
River area 

30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00 70, 
Si09 

Figure 51. Alkali-silica and agpaitic  index plots, Peny River 
syenites. 
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Figure  52.  Major  element  ternary  plots,  Perry River and Mount  Grace  area alkaline rocks. (A) CaO-Na20-KZO  plot, Pen) River and 
Mount  Grace  areas; (B) AFM diagram,  Perry  River  syenites  and  fenites. 

i 

Figure 53. Fenite  plots, Perry River  area. (A) CaO-Na20-KZO-MgO+Fez03 fenite plot, Perry River  area; (B) NazO-KzO-Fez03  fenite 
plot, Perry River  area. 

than sedimentary  marbles; rare-earth element analyses can 

from its hostrocks (Figure 50). Thin tuff layers, with high 
be used to differentiate the layered  Mount  Grace carbonatite 

rare-earth element concentrations, are present within me- 
tasedimentary  marble at the top of the carbonatite unit  (sam- 
ple H85P25B) and  some of the fine-grained marble layers 
within the basal part of the carbonatite unit (those that have 
low REE concentrations, e.&, H85F'26B,  H85P261) may be 
largely of sedimentary origin with only a minor tuff compo- 
nent (Hoy and Pell, 1986). This intimate interlayering of 
carbonatite and  sedimentary  marble supports argument for 
an extrusive origin for the Mount  Grace carbonatite. 

composition (Table 1; Figures 51 and 52); both agpaitic and 
Intrusive syenites are quite varied in major  element 

miaskitic varieties are present, but  on average, the Perry 
River syenites are miaskitic in nature (Figure 5 1). Alkali and 
iron-magnesium fenites occur in the Perry  River area, and 
can be clearly differentiated on ternary plots (Figure 53). 
The alkali fenites may be further subdivided intc, soda-rich 
(albite) fenites and  soda  and potash-rich (albite - potassium 
feldspar or 'syenitic') fenites; however, these two  types are 
compositionally gradational (Figure 53). Syenitic fenites 
cannot be easily distinguished from  igneous syenites on 
AFM or Naz0-Kz0-Ca0 ternary plots (Figure 52). Albite 
fenites are most common as clasts in  the Mount (Grace car- 
bonatite and Hoy (1988) suggests that this  may indicate that 
sodium fenitization is more  important at depth adjacent to 
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the parent  magmas,  and the more potassic and iron-magne- 
sinm fenitization occurs at higher structural levels. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Uranium-lead  analyses of zircons  from  the  Mount 

Grace carbonatite produce nearly concordant  ages of 70 to 
100 Ma (R.R.  Parrish,  personal  communication,  1987) 
which indicates that the zircons are mainly metamorphic in 
origin. Uranium-lead systematics on pyrochlore  from the 

indicative of metamorphism. 
Mount  Grace carbonatite yield a 60 Ma date, which is also 

tive in establishing the age of Mount  Grace  and  Perry  River 
Because absolute dating methods have  not been effec- 

carbouatites, other methods must be attempted. The  Mount 
Grace  and Perry River carbonatites are hosted  in the man- 
tling gneisses of the Frenchman  Cap dome, a rock sequence 
that also contains the Mount  Copeland syenite gneiss  (un- 
derlying the carhonatites)  and  the  Cottonbelt stratiform 
lead-zinc layer  (overlying the carbonatites). The  Mount 
Grace carbonatite, which is extrusive, must be the same  age 
as the sediments  with  which it is interbedded. 

cons in the Mount  Copeland syenite gneiss (Oknlitch et al., 
The date of approximately 770 Ma,  obtained  from zir- 

Jordan River area, suggests that the basal part of the succes- 
1981)  which intrudes the basal part of the succession in the 

sion is Late  Proterozoic  (it  must be at least as old as rocks 

Plate  30.  Large  feldspar  clots in biotite-rich  carbonatite, T h r e e  
Valley Gap area. 

which it is intruded by). A  Lower  Cambrian lead-lead date 
obtained  from  galena in the stratiform Cottonbelt lead-zinc 
deposit higher in the succession (H6y and Godwin, 1988) 
supports  the interpretation that  the  age of the mafi tling 
gneiss succession spans  Late  Proterozoic to early Pa1a)zoic 

be  Late Proterozoic to early Paleozoic in  age. It occurs high 
time (Hoy,  1988). The  Mount  Grace carbonatite also must 

in the mantling gneiss stratigraphy, only 110 metres  below 
the Cottonbelt deposit; and based on this, it is reasonable to 
assume that it is close in age to the Cottonbelt deposit, ]?rob- 
ably latest Hadrynian to Eocambrian (circa 570 Ma).  Addi- 
tional work on  uranium-lead  systematics is currenlly in 
progress in an  attempt to verify these conclusions. 

THREE VALLEY GAP (82L/16) 

tor Lake Main logging  road (latitude 50°55'34"N, longitude 
Carbonatites and leucosyenites are found  along the Vic- 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES, THREE VALLEY GAP 
TABLE 12 

ALKALINE ROCKS 

wi % 1 
Si02 18.70  21.60  33.40  46.50  50.96 

2 3 4 5  

Ti02 0.72  0.81  0.67  0.68 0.64 0.42 

Fe203T  8.7  8.16 6.20  8.33 4.34  2.70 
A1203  6.29  8.29  11.02  13.80  21.26  17.62 

IMeO 2.70 2.42 2.44 2.15 1.85 0.891 
MnO 0.26 0.23 0.16 0.21 0.08 0.07 

Cab 33.20 29.80 21.95 18.90 11.29 5.17 
Na20 0.92 1.60 1.93 2.18 3.35 3.64 

K20 2.85 3.26 3.59 2.40 2.37 6.76 
LO1 22.25 20.75 14.63 2.26 1.29 
P205 3.21 3.20 2.10 2.40 2.27 

Tofal 99.80 100.1 98.09 99.81 99.7 

Ni < 2   < 2  1 0 1  3 
Cr 3  3 <20 63 <20 e20 
co 

%St 3433  3135  3279  1418  1730  1313 
14  13  15  12  20 28 

ppm 

Ba 1568  1726  2405  836  826  1643 

Nb 
Zr 207 296 79 217 177  31 

429 114 110 96 33  92 
Y 51 47 37 34 42  24 
La 
Ce 

212 206 148  131  60  55 
401  396  256  275  140 154! 

.1Nd 151  140 
' yb 

- 111 
4.4  4.2 - 2.8 

Ta 
sc 29  24 20 

82 1 < 2  19 1 21 
'Th 0 10 6 < 6  4 4 
1. - 3VG136A - biotite  sovite; 2. - 3VG135A - sovile; 
3. - 3VG139A - biotite  sovite 
4. - 3VG137 - border  zone behveen carbonatite 

and  associated  syeniiic  rocks; 
5. - 3VG137B - syenificfenite, confab zone; 

Major  elements  analysed  by ICAP, alkalinefusion, 
6. - 3VG139B -pegmaiiiic sphene-rich  syenite. 

in samples  1,2,4: All irace  elemenis  analysed 
by XRF except REE in 1,2, & 4 which 
were  analysed by INAA. 
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Figure 54. CaO-MgO-FQOjt+MnO  carhonatite  plot, Three Valley 
Gap. 

Figure 55. Major  element  ternary  plots, Three Valley Gap. 

1 
Lo Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Tb Dy Ho Tm Yb LI 

Rare-earth  Elements ___ 
Figure 56. Chondrite-normalized REE plot - Three Valley Gap. 

118"23'29"W) which  joins the TransCanada  Highway from 
the south, approximately 3 kilometres east of Three Valley 
Gap. Outcrop is limited to roadcuts, at elevations between 
900 and  1500 metres. The  road is in good condi:ion, pass- 
able by conventional vehicles. 

ous bedding-parallel  lenses  in  pelitic metasedimentary 
The carbonatites and syenites occur as thin, discontinu- 

rocks.  Both the intrusions and  hostrocks  have been meta- 
morphosed to upper amphibolite facies (sillimanite zone) 
and the pelites have been extensively migmatized.  The host- 
rocks  are of uncertain affiliation, they crop  out  near the 
mapped  boundary  (Joumeay  and  Brown, 1986) between 
Hadrynian  Horsethief  Creek  Group strat;r and  the 
autochthonous 'mantling gneiss' succession of I'renchman 
Cap dome.  Tentatively  they are  assigned to tht:  mantling 
gneisses. Carhonatite lenses are generally 20 to 63 centime- 
tres in  width  and have  envelopes of mafic feniter, 10 to 30 
centimetres thick, developed  between  them and adjacent 
rocks. Everywhere  observed,  thefenites  are in dirxt  contact 
with, and gradational to, syenites. Commonly th- carbona- 
tite occurs as lenses within the fenite. 

CARBONATITES, FENITES, SYENITES 
The carbonatites are buff to brown-weathering rocks 

that  are primarily composed of calcite (45-50%), biotite 
(5-20%). apatite (5-15%), perthite (up to lo%), hornblende 
(5-30%),augite(1-10%)andtracesofsphene.In]~lacesthey 
contain feldspathic lenses or augen (Plate 30). sirnilar  in ap- 
pearance to migmatitic  leucosomes.  Hornblende  and augite 
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are  more  abundant at the  margins of the carbonatite lenses: 
biotite is the dominant  mafic silicate mineral in the centre. 
All carbonatites display a well-defined  biotite-amphibole 
foliation. 

generally containabnndant augite, hornblende, calcite(25% 
Fenites are  green  on  weathered and fresh surfaces and 

or less), scapolite and plagioclase. Accessory  minerals in- 
clude biotite, apatite, sphene  and nepheline. Potassium feld- 
spar, perthite, allanite, zircon and  garnet (coarse grained, 
brown  body-colour)  may also be present. 

coarse-grained rocks that generally contain potassium feld- 
The  leucosyenites are  massive,  white,  medium  to 

sparzplagioclasehugite+sphene. Their origin is unclear; 
unambiguous field relationships are  not  exposed.  These 
syenites may actually be syenitic fenites, rather than intrn- 
sive phases. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
The carbonatites at Three Valley  Gap are calcitic (high 

Ca0:MgO ratio), but  tend to have  more silicate phases de- 

veloped  within them than is typical and  hence have high 
Si02 (Table 12). They are also relatively enriched in iron 

Fez03+MnO ternary plot (Figure 54). Samples collectcd ad- 
and plot within the ferrocarbonatite field  on a  Ca0-Ivlg0- 

j a c e n t  to the   carbonat i tes   have   major   e le lnent  
concentrations intermediate between the carbonatites and 
the ‘syenitic’rocks (Figure 55). Rare-earth  element contents 

bonatites (Appendix 1) and slopes on chondrite-nomillized 
are low, relative to Perry River, Ren  and  Mount Grac: car- 

rare-earth plots (Figure 56) are flatter than for carbonatites 
on the west flank of the Frenchman  Cap  dome (less light 
rare-earth enrichment). 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 

Three Valley Gap carbonatite produce nearly conccrdant 
Uranium-lead analyses of zircons separated from the 

ages of 70 to 100 Ma, as was the case  with the Mount  Grace 
carbonatite, indicating that the zircons are mainly metamor- 
phic in origin. 
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ULTRABASIC  DIATREMES IN NORTHERN 
BRITISH COLUMBLQ " 

British Columbia  north of Prince  George (Figure 2); the Os- 
Only  two breccia pipes have so far been recognized in 

pika  pipe  near the Peace  Reach, east of Williston Lake and 
a small  diatreme in  the  Kecbika  River area of the Cassiar 
Mountains,  west of the Rocky Mountain Trench. Both  are 
hosted by middle Paleozoic  carbonate  rocks and are associ- 
ated with carbonatite/alkaline rock  complexes.  The dia- 
treme in the Kechika River area is the only  one documented 
west of the Rocky Mountain  Trench. 

THE KECHIKA RIVER DIATREME  AND 
RELATED ROCKS (94L/12,13) 

A suite of alkaline igneous r 9 k s  in the Kechika Ranges 
of  the  Cassiar  Mountains is intermittently exposed in  a 
northwest-trending  zone in excess of 20 kilometres long, the 
centre of  which is approximately latitnde 58"42'north  and 

bonatites and related tuffs and  agglomerates are present  in 
longitude 127"3O'west.Tracbytes,syenites,malignites,car- 

dikes and tuffs are also exposed in this area. The  igneous 
thissuite(seeChapter2);adiatremebrecciapipeandrelated 

rocks are hosted by middle  Paleozoic (Silurian?) carbonate 
strata and  have  been  deformed  and  metamorphosed to 
greenschist facies. 

phases, related tuffs and breccia dikes crops  out  near the 
A complex  diatreme  containing a  numbes  of breccia 

centre of the belt of alkaline igneous  rocks (Figures 21  and 

are weakly to extremely well foliated. The main diatreme is 
22). These  rocks  weather  greenish silver to rusty orange  and 

exposed in  a creek at approximately 1560 metres elevation; 
dikes and tuffs are present on the slopes and ridges to the 
north and west of the diatreme, at elevations of up to 2230 
metres. Exposure in the area is moderate to excellent; buck- 
brush  and scattered trees are present in the valley  bottoms, 
while  the  upper slopes are barren. Access to the area is by 
helicopter from Watson  Lake,  Yukon or Dease Lake,  B.C., 
150 and 160 kilometres distant, respectively. 

LITHOLOGY 

geneous, heterolithic tuffisitic breccias with  rounded to an- 
The main diatreme (Figure 22) comprises very inhomo- 

gular xenoliths up to 7 centimetres in  diameter. Quartzite 

lation;  some autoliths, rare syenite  fragments  and  some 
and carbonate rock fragments  dominate the xenolith popu- 

black argillite clasts were also noted.  Quartz xenocrysts, 
rare chrome spinels, juvenile and vesiculated  glass lapilli, 
and crystal fragments  (predominantly potassium feldspar 
and  minor  phlogopite) are also present. The breccia matrix 
consists of carbonate minerals, potassium feldspars, minor 
muscoviteandlocally.chromemicas.Inp1acesnearitsouter 
contacts, the breccia is intensely deformed  and has the ap- 

pearance of  a stretched-pebble conglomerate.  The northern 

calcite and fluorite-calcite-pyrite stockwork veins contain- 
and central parts of the diatreme  have been cut by fluorite- 

ing minor  amounts  of  galena  and  molybdenite.  Similar 
breccias (minus  thephlogopite)  arepresent in the E d  River 
-White River area of the southern Rocky Mountains (Yell, 
1987). 

Associated dikes are quite common periphcal to the 
main diatreme  and  on the ridges to the north (Figures 21 and 
22). They crosscut both the carbonate hostrock!; and the 
mottled phyllites. The dikes, in general, are  extremely  well 
foliated and  average 1 to 2 metres in  thickness.  They are 
similar in composition  and  appearance to the matrix of  the 
main diatreme, comprised  predominantly of iron and mag- 

TABLE 13 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF SELECTED DIATREME 

BRECCIAS AND RELATED  DIKES AND TI JFFS , 
KECHIKA AREA - 

A1203 

Zr 
Ba 

Nb 

Nd 1;: 
Ta 

1 1  L 

" 
~~~~~~ ~. 

Diatreme breccia 
13.34  34.35  35.68  37.04  36.75  19.82  41.46 
1.18  1.14  0.85 1.12 0.95  0.81  0.74 
6.07  6.32  10.35  10.42  10.07  5.35 
9.78 9.48 5.96 7.13 6.92 7.4: 6.81 

0.14 0.12 0.38 0.39 0.48 0.41. 0.26 
3.65 15.11 8.45 10.68 10.01 9.3;' 5.1.1 
9.55 5.44 12.55 9.89 11.27 20.21 11.7 
0.06 2.13 2.10 2.74 2.96 0.2:; 0.72 
4.80 1.71 7.74 6.04 4.20 4.0:: 3.76 
16.87  23.31  14.79  13.05  14.22  28.4:'  15.88 
0.24 0.19 0.26 0.21  0.21 1 . 3 : 2 1 8  
6.68 99.30  99.11  98.71  98.04  97.51;  95.49 

600  514  210  270  689 711 1G2 
1100 1108 510 720 - 32r1 6 4 1  

390 95 230  320  314 105 127 
- 82 - 269 2 1  56 

295 212 790 610 708 8912 420 
970 179 500 430 412 41'1 174 
105 106 225 440 181 56 175 

32 23 32 55 50 3885 46 
9 60 20 < 5  92 43,3 80 

15 26  440  360  199  31'7  341 
33 35 560  440  270  423 510 

- 47 - 75  201  204 
< s  < 3  < 5   < 5  9,  23 5 

161 
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Brifish  Columbia 

nesium-rich carbonate minerals, feldspars, muscovite  and 

The dikes locally contain chrome spinels, small lithic frag- 
serpentine. Some quartz and apatite may also be present. 

ments  and  fragments of devitrified glass. Some  contain 
chrome-green  (chrome  mica) or dark  green (chlorite and bi- 
otite) elliptical patches  which probably represent sheared 
and altered fragments or crystals. One  dark  green  weather- 
ing dike contains abundant  small rock fragments  and altered 
olivine macrocrysts. 

Tuffs outcrop  on ridges near the centre of the property, 
immediately north of the main diatreme  and at the north end 
of the  property, south of Boreal Lake (Figures 21 and 22). 
These pyroclastic rocks  are rusty orange to silver-green 
weathering with a pale green fresh surfaces, very similar in 
appearance to some of the dikes. They  are  conformable with 
the host  carbonate  succession  and  are  interbedded  with 
brown,  blocky  weathering  agglomerates  and  aplitic 
trachytes. Chrome spinels are present locally.  In  thin sec- 
tion, these  rocks  are  seen  to  contain  plagioclase  laths, 

roxenes) in a fine-grained matrix of carbonate, sericite or 
siderite spots  and  altered,  six-sided  crystals (clinopy- 

IC, feldspar ~~~~ and oiaqnes. These  rocks may be the extrusi! 
@ 

~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~- 

0 didreme 
X dike + tuff 

ultramafic 

0.00 5.00 10.00  15.00 20.00 25.00 

0 
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baranifiie 
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gure57.Majorelementdiscriminantplots,Kechikadiafremear 
lated dikes and tuffs. 

L 

Figure 58.  Major  element  ternary  plots,  Kechika  diatrelre  and 
related rocks. 

1500.00 4 0 Kechiko  dialreme 
and dikes 

* Kechika  tuffs 

C r  Darn 

Figure 59. "Average" compositions  from Wederhi.1  and 
Maramatsu, 1979.Nivs  Crplot,  Kechikadiatreme,  dikes  an(ituffs. 
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CHONDRITE-NORMA1 17Fn REE PLOT 
RELATED 

0 diatreme 
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Rare-earth  Elements 

Figure 60. Chondrite-normalized REE plot - K e c W  diatremes 
and related dikes and tuffs. 

plagioclase and/or potassium  feldspar  and  minor  phlo- 
Based on  modal  mineralogy (olivine, clinopyroxene, 

gopite) it is difficult to classify these r o c k  they  show some 
similarities to alkaline basalts (basanites). 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
Major  element analyses of samples  from th,:  Kechika 

diatreme  and related dikes and tuffs  (Table  13) in(licate that 
these rocks are relatively low in silica and  aluniinum  and 
moderately  enriched in calcium  and magnesium. On a K20- 
MgO discriminant plot samples  from the Kechikt  pipe  and 
related rocks fall predominantly within or near the leucitite 
field (Figure 57a), while on an alkali-silica discriminant plot 
they fall between the alkaline lamprophyre  and alnoite .field 
(Figure 57b).  On  the ternary Fe-Al-Mg plot, samples fall 
within the melilitite (alkaline lamprophyre) field (Figure 
58a). On  an  AFM  plot, samples plot closer to the: base (the 
A-M side) than alnoites or typical basalts (Fignrt: 58b); the 
diatreme samples are similar,  in  this respect, to samples of 
other rock types in the Kechika area (see Figure 24b).  Based 
on major  element chemistry, it is difficult to c1ar:sify these 

kaline lamprophyres (nephelinites) or leucitites. Alteration 
rocks although they do show some  chemical affinity to al- 

may have affected major  element  chemistry  enor.gh to pre- 
clude definitive classification. 

Diatreme  and dike samples show  a fair rangc:  of nickel 
and  chrome values; some  are  moderately enriched, contain- 
ing  up to 0.11% chrome  and 0.07% nickel.  Tht:y contain 
higher concentrations of these two  elements than do  there- 
latedtuffs,inwhichtheigneouscomponenthasbeendiluted 
(Figure 59). Diatreme  and  dike  samples are also moderately 
enriched in fluorine, containing  between 0.18  and  1.9%  (Ta- 
ble 13).  They contain low to moderate  amounts of  ::are earths 

Plate 31. Dolostone  clast with reaction rim, Ospika pipe. 
~~ 
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(up to 510 ppm La) and, on chondrite-normalized rare-earth 
plots, generally display shallow,  negatively sloping curves 
(Figure 60) which are indicative of  a  low to moderate  degree 
of light rare-earth enrichment. The diatreme  and related 
rocks are anomalously  enriched in rubidium  and  have very 
low total strontium:rubidium ratios that average around 2: 1 
(Table 13). 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
No radiometric dating has  been  done  on alkaline rocks 

from the Kechika area. Field relationships suggest that they 
are similar in age  to the host strata, Silurian or slightly 
younger. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS - OSPIKAPIPE 
TABLE 14 

1 2 3 4 5  6  7 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ 

27.90  24.18  32.09  30.59  26.66  28.65  0.99 
Ti02 
Ai203 
Fe203T 

co  
Rb 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr 
Nb 
Y 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Yb 
sc 
Ta 
Th 
u 
V 

I 

cu 

2.76 2.15 2.76 1.67 2.25 2.58 0.38 
5.43 4.77 6.25 5.01 5.19 5.61 0.25 
9.47 7.94 9.25 9.56 7.61 8.67 5.21 

12.72 10.04 14.65 10.62 12.47 14.07 14.69 
0.20 0.19 0.17 0.22 0.16 0.17 0.55 

15.63 17.26 13.40 17.20 17.52 14.84 27.53 
0.01 1.23 0.95 2.29 1.55 1.85 0.00 
1.43 4.01 5.55 3.80 4.01 4.02 0.12 

11.51 24.79 10.83 14.32 18.07 17.05  41.59 
1.12 0.84 0.09 1.80 0.99 

0.95; 
%.25 97.67 96.93 97.25 97.50 99.26  91.81 
0.08 0.28 0.12 0.16 0.01 0.80 0.41 
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OSPIKA PIPE (94B/5) 
The  Ospika  pipe is a small  diatreme  located  on 

Cominco's  Aley  claims  (latitude 56"27'N, longitude 

of Mackenzie, on the east side of  Williston Lake  bemeen 
123"45W)  approximately  140 kilometres north-nortttwest 

the Peace  Reach  and  Ospika River.  Access to the area is by 
helicopter from Mackenzie. 

The diatreme  crops  out on forested slopes at approxi- 
mately 1550  metres elevation (Figure 3). It is only 2, few 
hundred metres  from the large Aley carbnatite coniplex 
(see Chapter 2),  but the relationships between the carlmna- 
tite and the diatreme are unclear. 

LITHOLOGY 
The Ospika  pipe is a composite  diatreme (roughly 20 

by 50 metres  in area) containing at least five distinct brxcia 

the Skoki  Formation. It is massive to foliated and red-brown 
and  massive  phases  and intruding Ordovician carbonms of 

weatheringinoutcrop,withfluoritepresentnearthemargins 
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Figure  61.  Major  element  discriminant plots, Ospika pipe. 
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on the pipe. The  phases are differentiated by size and per- 
centage of fragments of sedimentay rock, macrocrysts  and 
pelletal lapilli. Contacts  between  phases may be sharp or 
gradational. Locally,  narrow dolomitic dikes crosscut dia- 
treme breccias. 

The  breccias  contain 2 to 25% subangnlar  to  snb- 
rounded fragments of sedimentary rock. These  range  from 
a  few millimetres to 50 centimetres across,  with  most  in the 
2 to IO-centimetre range. Larger  fragments  are dolomitic 
with prominent reaction rims (Plate 31). Rare  cognate xeno- 
liths are present, but no exotic xenoliths were  found. One 
distinct phase is composed of abundant small pelletal lapilli 
(50-60%). macrocryptic  phlogopite (5-10%) and small frag- 
ments  of sedimentary  rock (less than 10%) in  a fine to me- 
dium-grained carbonate matrix. 

Figure 62. Major  element  ternary  plots,  Ospika  pipe 

comprising 5 to 20% of the rock, with titaniferous augite, 
Phlogopite  dominates  the  macrocryst  assemblages, 

rare altered olivine and bright green  diopside also present 

timetres in size, augites from a  few millimetres tc. 2 centi- 
locally. Phlogopites  range  from a  few millimetres to 3 cen- 

metres.  The  phlogopites are  orange  in  colour  and  have 

bleached rims; in others, the rims are darker than the core 
normal  pleochroism. In some  samples,  they  have thin, 

of the grains. 
The  matrix to most  phases is fine grained  and light 

green-grey  in  colour. It is a g o d  igneous or magmatic ma- 
trix, consisting of fine-grained dolomite  and felled plrlo- 
gopite, chlorite, amphibole with or without talc. It contains 
abundant fine-grained opaque  oxides and, in some places, 
pyrite. 

Clast andmacrocryst-rich brecciadikes, 50centimetres 
wide, crop  out  on ridges 0.5 to 1 kilometre  away  from the 
main breccia pipe. These dikes do  not  appear to be continu- 
ous with the diatreme at surface, but  have  very similar clast 
and  macrocryst populations. Locally, the  matrix of  the dikes 
is considerably  more calcareous than that of the diatreme. 
Both  the dikes and  main pipe  have suffered some (degree of 
alteration. Bluepleochroic  sodium  amphiboleis ukdquitous, 
often rimming other phases. 

the basis of petrography, as ultramafic lamprophyres using 
The Ospika  pipe  and related dikes may be classified, on 

the criteria given  by Rock  (1986) and, more speci:ically,  as 
aillikites. These  are relatively common ultramafic lampro- 
phyres that are often associated with carbonatites. They are 
similar to alnoites, but  lack  good evidence of meltlite. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 
Major  element  analyses of samples  from the Ospika 

pipe and  related dike rocks (Table 14) indicate that the pipe 
is low  in silica and  high in calcium,  magnesium  and iron. 
On a KzO-MgO discriminant diagram  (Figure 61a:r analyses 
group in  an area which is overlapped by the leucitii e, olivine 
melilitite and  alkaline  lamprophyre  fields.  It  should  be 
noted,  however, that on this diagram, alnoites from Alno fall 
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Figure 63. Ni-Cr  plot,  Ospika pipe. 



within the alkaline lamprophyre field,  which suggests that 
the ultramafic lamprophyre field should be extended; this 
plot is not strictly adhered to in attempting  a  chemical clas- 
sification. Analyses  from the Ospika  pipe plot relatively 
close to the type alnoite. The  same is true on an alkali-silica 
plot (Figure 61b). Ternary AFM and MgO-AIz03-Fe~03 
plots (Figure 62) show that analyses from the Ospika pipe 
plot in or near the alonite and/or aillikite (a melilite-free 
alnoite) fields. 

The  Ospika  pipe  has  a restricted range of nickel and 
chrome  values  and contains relatively low concentrations of 
these elements, similar to the ‘average’ nephelinite (Figure 
63). It is somewhat  enriched in  titanium,  barium, strontium 
and niobium, and  has  a fairly restricted range of total stron- 
tiummbidinm ratios, averaging around 13:l (Table  14). 

~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ 

The  geochemical  data do not  conflict  with  thc pet- 
rographic  classification of the  pipe  as an ailliki:e,  or 
melilite-free variety of alnoite, which, according to Rock 
(1986) is a member  of the ultramafic lamprophyre family. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Rubidium-strontium isotopic studies on mica  sep,uates 

from the Ospika  pipe  give  an  age of 334f7 Ma. Potas-’ 
argon studies on the same  sample  yielded 323f10 Ma (Ap- 
pendix 2). These data suggest that the  pipe is very similar in 
age to the Aley carbonatite complex,  which it flanks. The 
temporal  and spatial association between carbonatites and 
alnoites or aillikites is well  documented  (Rock, 1986:.. 

,111111- 
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ULTRABASIC DIATREMES IN THlE 
GOLDEN - COLUMBIA ICEFIELDS AR:EA 
Numerous  diatremes are located along the Alberta - 

British Columbia  border @2N, 83C)  between 50 and 90 
kilometres north of Golden (Figures 2 and 64). The terrain 
in the area is rugged and the diatremes  outcrop at elevations 
of 2200 to 3000 metres. In all cases access is by  helicopter. 
Most of the diatremes are hosted  by Upper Cambrian  car- 
bonate  rocks and, in most cases, consanguineous dikes are 
also present. 

heavy  mineral separates taken  from two of the pipes  in this 
Microdiamonds  have reportedly been recovered  from 

swarm (Northcote, 1983a. b; Dummett et al., 1985; George 
CrossNewsLetter,Jan.23,1990).Preliminaryinvestigation 

suggests that these rocks are neither kimberlites nor  lam- 
proites, the  two lithologies currently known to contain eco- 
nomic concentrations of diamonds. 

BUSH RIVER  AREA  (LARRY  CLAIMS) 
(83CP) 

Near  the  headwaters of the  Bush  River  :latitude 

dikes and  small  diatremes intrudes Upper  Cambrian strata. 
52"04'20"N, longitude 117'23'50'W Figure 64) , I  suite of 

Three diatremes  were  examined in  this  study (Figure 6 3 ,  
revealing two breccia types. The breccias appear ,quite dif- 
ferent in the field, but the division is somewhat arbitrary. 

A Bush River  pipes  and  dikes 
B Lens  Mountain  pipe 
C Mons  Creek  area  
D Valenc iennes   R iver   a rea  
E HP p i p e  

Figure 64. General  geology  and  diatreme  locations in the  Golden 

GeologymodifiedfromWheeler(1962)andPrice(1967a,1967b). 
- Columbia Icefields  area. indicates diatremes  or  dike  swarms. 

For  legend see Figure 73. 

Foliated  breccia  phose  with pelletal lapilli 
LEGEND 

Rusty weathering quartz xenocrystic bre:cia 
Fine grained massive  dike  phose 
Mocrocryrt rich  dikes  (micas,  pyroxenes, etc.) 

Macrocryst rich dikes with  breccia core:$ 
_- 

Figure 65. Diatreme  breccias and dikes, Bush River m a  (83CL3). 
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Plate 32. Rusty weathering,  clast-supported  megabreccia,  Bush  River aea. 
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Plate 34. Limestone-cored  armoured  xenolith  in  diatreme  breccia, 
Bush  River  area. Plate 36. Boulder from  a dike, Bush River area. Dike has a brcccia 

finer grained,  macrocryst  rich  rim. 
core containing  abundant fragments of sedimentary ~.ock and a 

Plate 35. Altered  mica macrocryst in diabeme breccia, Bush River 
area. 

Plate 37. Laminated  (flow-banded)  margin of a fine-grained  dike, 
Bush  River  area. 
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The pipes are  massive;  only the southeastern diatreme has 
a margin that is foliated, with the foliation subparallel to the 
contacts (Pell, 1987;  Ijewliw  and Schulze, 1989). 

The northeastern pipe  comprises rusty orange  weather- 
ing, clast-dominated  megabreccia (Plate 32). The  clastma- 
trix ratio is approximately 39. Over 99%  of the clasts are 
subrounded to subangular  fragments of the hosting  carbon- 
ate lithologies, ranging in size from 1 to 75 centimetres, with 
an average size of 10 to 40 centimetres. Altered granitoids 
and, less commonly, gabbroic  rocks  make  up the balance of 
the xenolith population. The  matrix is predominantly car- 
bonate  and  quartz-sand grains. 

southern pipes, is also clast dominated  and generally mas- 
The second  type of breccia, exhibited by the central and 

sive, but is rusty to dark green  weathering (Plate 33) rather 
than orange in  colour. The  clastmatrix ratio is greater than 
in the first breccia type  and the clast population  more varied. 
Approximately 50% of the clasts are subangular  fragments 
of sedimentary rock, carbonates, shales and some ortho- 
quartzites. Two to five  percent of the xenoliths consist of 
granitic material; these fragments may be either rounded or 

Rounded, 8 to 25-centitnetre fragments of altered igneous- 
angular  and  are  in  the 5 to  15-centimetre  size  range. 

looking material comprise 10 to 20% of  the  xenoliths. These 
clasts consist of coarse, randomly oriented carbonate grains, 

Plate  38.  Photomicrograph of an altered  pyroxene  crystai in a 
matrix  containing  abundant  altered  mica;  dike,  Bush  River  area. 
Long  dimension of photograph  is 2.5 mm. 

Plate 39.  Fragments of sedimentary  rocks in a buff-weathering, 
quartz xenocryst-rich  breccia,  Mons  Creek  area. 

Plate 40. Photomicrograph of quartz  xenocryst-rich  bn:ccia, 
similar  to that shown in previous  photograph. Quartz xenwrysts 
are  enclosed  in a matrix of carbonate,  chlorite  and  iron-o:ddes. 
Long  dimension of photograph  is 2.5 mm. 
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Figure 66. Sketch  showing  distribution of diatreme  related  rocks on the lack claims Lens  Mountain  area;  sketch  drawn  from  photog,raph 
taken by C. Fipke. View is of the  ridge  southeast  of  Lens  Mountain,  facing  northeast. 

chrome  mica  and  opaque oxides. Spectrographic analyses 
indicate high silica content; these clasts are possibly  altered 
syenites. Many of  the  rounded xenoliths are armoured, or 
mantled  by a  rim of fine-grained mica-rich  igneous material 
similar to the breccia matrix.  An additional 5 to 10% of  the 

the clast population is made  up of spherical structure (also 
breccia fragments  are cognate xenoliths. The  remainder of 

referred to as accretionary lapilli or globular segregations) 
ranging  from  a  few millimetres to 3 centimetres in size and 
frequently cored by small fine-grained limestone  fragments 
(Plate 34). Armoured xenoliths and accretionary lapilli are 
features  common to pyroclastic  rocks  (Fisher  and 
Schmincke, 1984). Silvery,  altered  mica  macrocrysts,  up to 
3 centimetres in diameter, are abundant (Plate 35);  they 
were, most likely, originally biotites. The  matrix of the  brec- 
cia consists of chlorite>calcitequartz>trace apatite. In thin 
section, it is seen to comprise 25% euhedral to suhhedral 
olivine crystals that have been pseudomorphedby either ser- 
pentine, or calcite and quartz with magnetite rims,  cloudy, 
brown  plagioclase,  biotite,  euhedral  calcite  and  trace 
amounts of magnetite  and apatite phenocrysts in a fine- 
grained  aggregate of dusty carbonate, quartz, serpentine, 
magnetite, chlorite, felsic microlites and  unidentifiable ma- 
terial (Ijewliw and Schulze, 1989). 

River area, some  of which crosscut the diatreme breccias; 
Numerous subparallel dikes are present in the Bush 

they range in  length from 50 to 600 metres  and in width from 

the length of some dikes and  narrow, fine-grained apophyses 
0.5 to 2.5 metres. Bifurcation and remerging occurs  along 

are common.  Both homogeneous  and  zoned dikes are seen 
(Figure 65). The  homogeneous dikes are fine grained and 
medium to dark green in  colour.  They may contain up to 
10% small, silvery, mica  phenocrysts  and minor  amounts  of 
spinel or other opaque oxides. A dike with  unaltered phlo- 
gopite  megacrysts  was  observed in  one  locality. The zoned 
dikes are rusty to dull green  on  weathered surfaces and fresh 

surfaces are generally a dull greenish grey  colour.  They have 
coarse  xenolith  andlor  macrocryst-rich  cores  and  finer 
grained  margins (Plate 36). Contacts  withiu the (dikes  may 
be gradational or distinct and often the  margins  have  a 
strongly flow-banded texture (Plate 37). In thin swtion, the 
dikes are porphyrytic  with altered macrocrysts,  phenoclysts 
and  glomerocrysts of olivine, pyroxene (Plate 33)  and bi- 
otite. The olivine crystals, some of which contain inclusions 
of  red-brown spinel, are altered to calcite, serptmtine and 
talc. The  groundmass consists of a  network of  altered biotite 
with dusty secondaq calcite, minor serpentine, soinels and 
opaques (Ijewliw  and Schulze, 1989). 

phed phases (olivine, pyroxene, biotite, plagiodase). the 
Based on  modal mineralogy, including the pseudomor- 

dikes and  diatremes in  the  Bush  River area can  be classified 
as lamprophyres of either alkaline or calcalka1ir.e  affinity. 
The best designation appears to  be as olivine-kzrsantites, 
which  are  part of the  calcalkaline  lamprophyre  family 

are alkaline lamprophyres. 
(Ijewliw and  Schulze,  1989) or biotite-camptonites, which 

LENS  MOUNTAIN  AND  MONS CRJ3EK 
AREAS  (JACK AND MIKE CLAIMS) 
(82N/14,15) 

At both Lens  Mountain (latitude 5 l”54’30”N. longitude 

gitude 117°00’30”W; Figure 64) the dominant intrusive li- 
117°07‘30”W) and  Mons  Creek (latitude 51”49’:;O”N, lon- 

thology  consists of a  buff-weathering,  weakly  foliated 
breccia with a low clastmatrix ratio (approximalely 1:3 or 

from this lithology and  two additional microdiamonds  have 
1:4). The ‘Jackdiamond‘(Northcote, 1983b) was  recovered 

recently been recovered  from drill core (George C ross News 
Letter,  Jan. 23,1990, p.  2). Clasts are  small subaugnlarfi‘ag- 
ments  of sedimentary rock, predominantly carbpnates, in 
the 2-millimetre to 2-centimetre size range (Plate 39). The 
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British  Columbia 

'matrix' is pale green to buff  in colour  and consists ofabun- 
dant rounded quartz grains (xenocrysts), carbonate, chlorite 
and iron oxides (Plate 40). Relict lapilli, with  a preferred 
orientation, have also been  observed (Ijewliw and  Schulze, 
1989). At Mons  Creek, this breccia grades into a clast-poor 

taining carbonate, chlorite and talc(?) or serpentine. In both 
(5 to 10% clasts) green breccia with  a foliated matrix con- 

the breccias, however, display a weakly developed subhori- 
areas, the enclosing  sedimentary strata are steeply dipping; 

zontal to shallow-dipping  planar fabric. At Lens Mountain, 
a shallow-dipping layer of boulder breccia is enclosed in the 
sandy breccias. 

cation, 1987) that these breccias are crater-infill material. 
It has been proposed (C.E. Fipke, personal  communi- 

Alternatively,  they  may  be  intrusive,  formed  through 
fluidizing of sediments by introdnction of volatiles explo- 
sively exsolved  from rising and vesicnlating magmas. The 

have originally been steeply dipping (prior to deformation), 
subhorizontal fabric locally displayed in the breccias would 

which  would favour the latter hypothesis. 

At  Lens  Mountain, two additional small breccia pipes 

present (Figure 66). The breccias are very coarse, weather 
or dikes and light green, clast-free aphanitic rock are also 

~~. 
~ 

LEGEND 
@Green foliated  breccia phase 
@Quartz xenocrystic breccia a Massive diatreme  phase a Fine-grained  dikes 

mocrocrvrtr 
Dikes with pyroxene  and olivine 

Dikes with mica rnocrocrysts 

/LI Host limestone 

pyroxene  and  olivine 

Figure 67. Diatreme  breccias  and  dikes,  Valenciennes River. 

dark red  and  have dark  grey fresh surfaces. They consist of 
subangular clasts of limestone  and relict phenocrysts in a 
carbonate matrix. The  matrix consists of 15% phenocrysts 
that  are  entirely  pseudomorphed  by fine-grained quartz 
andor calcite. Some of the phenocrysts retain traces of sim- 
ple twinning, with a morphology suggestive of  sana4line. 
Altered crystals of titanamphibole or sphene are also pre- 

inclusions of very fine grained  sphene. The groundmrss is 
sent; they have  been  replaced by calcite but retain a  rim of 

extremely  fined  grained  and  contains  calcite  patches 
(Ijewliw and  Schulze, 1989). 

At Mons  Creek,  a small, light green, strongly foliated, 
tine-grained breccia crops  out to the north of the main  sandy 
diatreme. It contains fragments of sedimentary rock less 
than 1 centimetre across and  opaque  oxides in a  matrix  con- 

calcite, muscovite  and trace apatite. In thin section, lhese 
sisting of dolomite>quartz2pyrophyllite~inor chlorite, 

rocks  have  a  porphyrytic texture, but  are highly altered. Cal- 
cite replaces some phenocrysts, which  may have been oli- 
vine,  many of which  have  red-brown spinel inclusions. The 
original composition of other psendomorphed  phenocrysts 
is undeterminable (Ijewliw and Schulze, 1989). 

diatreme  and a  second parallel dike outside the diatreme 
At Mons Creek,  one small, altered dike cutting the main 

Plate 41. Serpentinized  olivine  macrocrysts in a fine-grained, 
massive  diatreme  phase,  Valenciennes  River  area. 
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were  observed.  One unaltered porphyrytic dike and abun- 
dant  unaltered  float of porphyrytic dike-rock are present 
elsewhere  on the property. The altered dikes contain quartz 
aggregates  replacing  a lath-shaped, twinned mineral that 
may have been feldspar, some  minute plagioclase grains 

cate mineral, partially replaced by calcite, with sphene in- 
(An25) that are partly replaced by calcite, and  a phyllosili- 

clusions  and  rims  in a fine-grained  groundmass  of 
carbonate, chlorite and  minor quartz and pyrite (Ijewliw and 
Schulze, 1989). The unaltered dike material contains 5% 
primary phenocrystic  clinopyroxene, commonly augite or 
diopsidic  augite  with  pinkish  brown titaniferrous rims. 
Some grains also have titanium-rich cores, and  an  iuterme- 
diate, nonpleochroic zone. Other  phenocrysts present  in- 
clude  biotite,  some  amphiboles  and olivine, completely 
pseudomorphed by calcite  or  chlorite, with  red-brown 
spinel inclusions. The  matrix contains microphenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene, biotite, sphene  and plagioclase (Anzs)  in a 
groundmass of carbonate, chlorite, interstitial quartz, fine- 
grained serpentine and  opaque oxides. 

Creek areas have only minor  igneous  components  due to 
The main diatremes in the Lens Mountain  and  Mons 

intense sedimentary rock contamination  and are difficult to 
classify. The  dikes  at  Mons  Creek, however, have  a pre- 
served mineralogy (titanaugite, plagioclase, biotite, ampbi- 
bole,  olivine)  which  allows  classification  as  alkaline 
lamprophyres, or  more specifically, biotite  camptonites 
(Ijewliw and Schulze, 1989). 

VALENCIENNES RIVER PIPES 
(MARK CLAIMS) (82N/15) 

Upper  Cambrian  rocks  near the headwater of  Valenciennes 
Four or  more  diatremes  and  numerous dikes intrude 

River (latitude 51"47'0O"N, longitude 116"58'00'W,  Fig- 
ures 64 and 67). Two distinctly different diatreme types are 
present. The first are rusty brown to pale green  weathering, 
weakly to well-foliated, composite pipes with both  massive 
and breccia phases. Two such diatremes are exposed at the 

macrucrysts (Plate 41). coarse  nonmagnetic  oxides (green 
southern  end of the area examined.  Serpentinized olivine 

spinels) and altered spinel peridotite xenoliths are present 
in some phases.  Typical breccias contain 30 to 40% clasts, 
mostofwhicharesmall(l-5cm,withamodeofZcm),with 
rare  xenoliths up to  15  centimetres  across.  Limestone, 
dolostone, shale and  minor quartzite comprise the majority 
of the breccia fragments. Rare  oxide macrucrysts  may be 
present. The  matrix is typically light green to grey in colour 
and contains calcite and/or dolomite, quartz, chlorite, mus- 

Bright  green  mica is commonly  seen  in  band  sample 
covite, and traces of pyrite, apatite, talc and clay minerals. 

(chrome-rich  muscovite?).  Chromite  and ilmenite have 
been  identified  in  heavy  mineral  separates  and a mi- 

largest diatreme (Northcote, 1983a). 
crodiamond is reported to have been  recovered from the 

Associated  dike  rocks are fine to medium grained, rusty 
to dark green weathering, with a light greenish  grey tome- 

entations, varying  from  almost  concordant to discordant to 
dium  green fresh surfaces. They  occur in a number  of ori- 

bedding.  Dikes  which are nearly parallel to bedding and 

Plate 42. Fine-grained  boudinaged dike subparallel to tedding in 
buff-coloured carbonates. Diatreme breccia in the right 
background.  Valenciennes  River  area. 

Plate 43. Altered  phenocrysts  (zoned pyroxenesfolivinehica) in 
a dike,  Valenciennes  River  area. "be degree of alteration  in  this 
sample  is  typical.  Long  dimension  of the photograph  is 2.5 mm. 
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cleavage  are strongly baudinaged (Plate 42). Some of the 
dikes are porphyritic and all are altered. The  phenoclyst as- 
semblage, so far as can be recognized, consists of  sieve-tex- 
t u red   o l iv ine   p seudomorphs ,   a l t e r ed   euhedra l  
clinopyroxene  with relict zoning, mica and rare spinels. Pla- 
gioclase phenocrysts  have also been observed (Ijewliw and 
Schulze, 1989). In some phases, olivine appears to he more 

o t h e r s  p y r o x e n e  i s  f a r   m o r e   a b u n d a n t   ( p y -  
abundant than pyroxene (olivine+pyroxenehica) and in 

roxenekolivinehica). Some dikes are predominantly mi- 
caceous. It is difficult to accurately estimate proportions of 
phenocrysts as they are altered and  only morphology  can be 
used plate 43). The groundmass generally consists of very 
fine grained carbonate, chlorite, serpentine and altered bi- 
otite (Ijewliw and  Schulze, 1989). Oxides are also a com- 

peripheral to the diatremes, but locally crosscut them. 
mon groundmass  constituent.  The  dikes  are  generally 

The  second  type of breccia is present in the diatremes 
in the northern part of the area examined (Figure 67). They 
are brown weathering  and  moderately  well foliated with an- 
gular to subangular  fragments of sedimentary rock set in a 
matrix  of quartz grains, chlorite and carbonate. Clasts aver- 
age 1 to 5 centimetres across, with  some  up to 20 centime- 
tres.  The  clastmatrix  ratio  is 2:3. These  diatremes  are 
similar to the orange-weathering  pipe in the Bush River area 
(the first type described). 

ficult. The  rocks in the Valenciennes River area, as evi- 
Intense alteration makes petrological classification dif- 

denced by phenocryst  assemblages  in  dikes  (olivine, 
clinopyroxene, mica, plagioclase) also bear  a strong resem- 
blance to those in the Bush  River area and  probably belong 
to the calcalkaline or alkaline lamprophyre clans. The best 
designation appears to  be as olivine kersantites, which are 

biotite camptonites,  which  are alkaline lamprophyres. 
part of the calcalkaline lamprophyre  family or, alternatively, 

THE HP PIPE (82N/10) 

T h e   H P   p i p e   ( l a t i t u d e  5l04l'3O"N, longitude 
116"57W) is the most southerly diatreme so farrecognized 

Figure 68. Geology of the HPpipe,  south of the Campbell Ice  field. 
Details  on  breccia  and  dike  phases supplied in Table 15. See text 
for geographic coordinates. 

in the Golden - Columbia Icefields area (Figure 64). It is 
located approximately 50 kilometres due north  of Golden 

of the Campbell Icefield. The  pipe is small, covering an area 
and is exposed at an elevation of 2400 metres, near the toe 

of only 40 by 70 metres;  however, it is exposed in a flat, 
recently deglaciated basin which offers nearly  100% expo- 
sure and is therefore ideal for study. 

horizontal to shallow-dipping grey Cambrian  limestone 
The  pipe  has sharp, steeply dipping contacts with the 

beds which it intrudes (Figure 68). It is a composite dia- 

FELD CHARACTERISTICS OF HP  PIPE  BRECCIA PHASES 
TABLE 15 
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PIate 44. Sharp  contact  between  breccia  phases (82 & 3), HPpipe. 

Plate 46. Optically zoned  andradite  garnets, HP pipe. Long 

segregation forms matrix. 
dimension of the  photomicrograph  is 2.5 mm. C!arbonate 

Plate 45. Large  gabbroic  xenolith in a strongly  foliated  breccia (BI 
phase), HP pipe. 

Plate 47. Biotite  macrocryst  coring  spherical smclure, HP pipe. 
Long  dimension of the  photomicrograph is I mm. 
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treme, comprising  five distinctly different breccia phases 
and  numerous dikes. The breccias differ in clast-to-matrix 
ratios, megacryst  ahuudances @lack salitic pyroxenelgreen 

phases  such as oxides  and spherical structures (Table  15). 
diopside/biotite) and the presence or absence of additional 

Contacts  between  breccia  phases may he gradational or 
sharp (Plate 44). A  well-developed foliation, at high  angles 

phases  B 1 and B2 (Plate 45). The other phases  are moder- 
to the pipe's eastern and  western  margins, is present in 

ately to weakly foliated. 
The  matrix of breccia phases B1, B2  and B3 is com- 

molite?)>chlorite.  Serpentine,  talc  and  pyrite  are  also 
posed of calcitefbiotitQcolourless clinoamphihole (tre- 

reported to he present (Ijewliw and Schulze, 1989). Fine- 
grained spinel and garnet are disseminated throughout. The 

golden or brown in colour  and often optically zoned (Plate 
garnets are  suhhedral to euhedral in outline, light green to 

46).  X-ray spectra indicate that the brown garnet is melanite, 
a titanium-bearing andradite, and the green  gamet is tita- 
nium-free andradite (Ijewliw, 1986, 1987). In addition to 

in dikes and associated with calcite segregations in clast and 
small disseminated garnets, larger garnets commonly occur 

spherical structure-supported breccias, Groundrnass spinels 
are titanium-bearing  magnetites.  The  groundmass  has a 
magmatic texture, hut apparently has been altered, eitherby 

cal structure-rich breccias is predominantly calcite with or 
metamorphism or metasomatism.  The  matrix ofthe spheri- 

without amphibole (colourless to slightly bluish). Euhedral 
garnets commonly  form  rims on the spheres. The  spheres 

breccia phases  and  are  commonly  cored by pyroxene or 
are composed of material similar to the matrix of the other 

mica  megacrysts (Plate 47). 

munication,  1987) bright green  chrome  diopside  and biotite 
Black  clinopyroxene (salite; C.E. Fipke, personal  com- 

are the dominant megacrysts. The black clinopyroxenes are 
rich  in titanium (up to 2.6%) and  aluminum  (up to 14.5%). 
The  clinopyroxenes  are  compositionally similar to those 
found in the Isle  Bizard alnoite and in South  African olivine 
melilitites. Biotite x-ray spectra show high ironmagnesium 
ratios and occasional zoning to iron-rich rims.  Red-brown 
chrome spinels with  minor  amounts of aluminum, magne- 

have a very limited compositional range; Fe2+/(Fe2++Mg) 
sium and titanium have also been  identified. The spinels 

Ti02 of less than  1%. The spinels are also compositionally 
values of 0.34 to 0.38, Cr/(Cr+Al) values of 0.54 to 0.68 and 

similar  to  those  from  Isle Bizard. Euhedral apatite phe- 
nocrysts  are  also  present  (Ijewliw,  1987; 1,jewliw and 
Shulze, 1988). 

numerous dikes (Figure 68). The dikes are generally fine 
The breccia pipe  and  surrounding  sediments are cut by 

grained  and massive,  but are variable with respect to xeno- 

tent. Dl  dikes  are  massive  and  free of inclusions. They 
lith, macrocryst, spherical structureand  obviousgametcon- 

contain biotite and spinel phenocrysts; the biotites are often 
aligned (flow foliation?). D2 dikes have some (less than 5% 
total) small  limestone xenoliths and  macrocrysts; they  may 
also contain  minor  amounts of spherical structures. D3a 
dikes  are  megacryst rich (1520%); D3h  dikes  are also 
megacryst rich and  contain spherical structnres and visible 

garnet. In thin section, all phases contain some, ,:enerally 
fine-grained, garnet. 

pipes in the Golden area. Petrography  and  mineral chemis- 
The  HP  pipe is unique, in many respects, from the other 

try suggest that it  is an ultramafic lamprophyre  with ailliitic 
affinity. There also appears to be a significant metasomatic 
or metamorphic  overprint  introducing  phases  such  as 
melanite/andradite and  clinoamphihole. 

GEOCHEMISTRY OF DIATREMES AND 
RELATED DIKES 

trahasic; silica values  predominantly  range  from 2 0 to 40% 
Diatreme breccias and dikes in the Golden area are nl- 

(Table 16) with  theexception of dikes from theVa1f:nciennes 
River area which  contain  from 40 to 45% silica. Analyses 
are varied with respect to the other major elemenrs (Figure 
69; Table 16) and chemical classification is difficult.  Altera- 
tion is intense, and may have affected some  elemmts  more 
than others (e& potassium, as is suggested  by th~: fact that 
most micas  have been strongly altered and potassium  may 
have been  removed).  In general, analyses plot in or near the 
alkaline to ultramafic lamprophyre fields  (Wgurw 69  and 
70); the HP pipe  borders on alnoitic in composit:on, dikes 
from the Bush River area and  from  Mons  Creek fall more 
within the alkaline lamprophyre  range  and dikes  from the 
Valenciennes River area (all strongly altered) trend  toward 
a basaltic composition. 

element  ahundances in diatremes  and dikes from the Golden 
As is the case  with  major  element  compositims, trace 

area are quite varied. There is a fairly wide  range ic elements 
such as chrome (Figure 7 l), strontium, rubidium  and barium 
(Table  16). The  HP pipe,  in general, shows more restricted 
compositions than the others, has  higher  average rubidium, 

restricted total strontiummhidium ratios (Figure7 2).  Rocks 
strontium and  barium concentrations and has much more 

from the Valenciennes River  and  Bush  River areas generally 
show the most variation and  have large ranges in total stron- 
tium:ruhidium ratios, which  may be indicative of higher de- 
grees of alteration. Rocks collected from  Bush River were 
more  enriched in titanium than  those from  elsewhere in the 
Golden area (Figure 72). 

classify rocks, especially altered rocks, it does ba2k  np pet- 
Although chemistry alone is not sufficient grounds to 

rographic observations. The  HP  pipe  appears to share many 
characteristics  with  ultramafic  lamprophyres; the other 
pipes and dikes in the Golden area are slightly different, in 
general more similar to alkaline lamprophyres. 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
In the Golden area, the HP pipe  and  some 01' the dikes 

in the Bush River area are relatively unaltered and contain 
abundant micas. These  two locations were  sampled, mica 
separates  obtained  and  potassium-argon  and  ~uhidinm- 

of the intrusions. Elsewhere, the rocks are either loo altered 
strontium analyses performed in order to establish the age 

or too  poor in  mica to attempt to date. Biotites from th~: HP 
pipeyieldpotassinm-argondatesof39lf12and396flOMa 
(Appendix 2). Initial rubidium-strontium analyse; yielded a 

- 
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date of 34W7 Ma; these analyses were rerun, using  a more 
accurate ion-exchange  technique  and a new date of approxi- 
mately 400 Ma  was  obtained  (Appendix 2). Close agree- 
ment of potassium-argon  and  rubidium-strontium  dates 
suggests that the HP pipe  was  emplaced at approximately 
400 Ma. Recent  paleomagnetic work  (Symons  and  Lew- 
chnk,  in press) established that samples  from the HP pipe, 
after tilt corrections, give  a  concordant  Mississippian pole, 
which is slightly younger than the isotopic age. 

Preliminary  results of rubidium-strontium  ion  ex- 
change analyses of micas  from alkaline dikes in  the  Bush 

is in close agreement  with results from the HPpipe. 
River area suggest  an  age of 410 Ma (Appendix 2), which 

Zircon separates were  obtained  from  rocks in  the Va- 
lenciennes River, Lens  Mountain  and  Mons  Creek areas. In 

Zircons  from  the  Mons  Creek  area  vary  from  rounded, 
all cases, the zircon populations are very  heterogeneous. 

fragments. In the Valenciennes River  samples zircons vary 
frosted, colourless to pale yellow spheres, to clear, equant 

in shape  from  round to rounded prisms. Some grains are 
rounded  andbroken.  Colours  range  from clear to colourless, 
frosted to pink. In the Lens  Mountain  sample both clear and 
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Figure 69. Major  element  discriminant  diagrams, Golden diatreme 
swarm. 
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Figure 70. Major  element ternary plots,  Golden  diatremes. 
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Figure 12. SrRb vs Ti&, Golden  diatremes and related  dikes. 

pink  rounded zircons are present, as well as clear, frosted to 
clear, colourless, rounded prisms. 

dantlead-lead  age of  469iz17  Ma (Appendix 2), which  pos- 
Euhedral zircons from  Mons  Creek yielded .1 concor- 

sibly  represents  the  age of zircon  crystallization in the 
lamprophyric magma.  This  may be equivalent to, or slightly 
older than, the actual age  of  emplacement.  This  dzte is con- 
sistent with the fact that the igneous  rocks are hosted  by 
Lower to Middle  Cambrian strata. Rounded zircons from 
the same  sample  gave ages  of 1917 to 1907  Ma (Appendix 
2); these zircons are clearly xenocrystic and  the dates may 
be representative of the age of the basement. 

River area are all xenocrystic in origin and  gave lead-lead 
Zircons separated from a diatreme in the Va1,:nciennes 

ages of approximately 1525,1825,2550 and  2565  Ma  (Ap- 
pendix  2).  All analyses are discordant. Zircons separated 
from the Lens  Mountain  sample  were also all xlnocrysts. 
Resultant lead-lead ages are approximately  1790,2050  and 
2685  Ma  (Appendix 2). 
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Figure  73.  General  geology  and  diatreme  locations  in the Bull River - White  River  area.  Geology  modified 
from  Leech (1960, 1979)  and  Price  (1981). 
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ULTRABASIC  DIATREMES IN  THE  BIJLL 
RIVER - ELK RIVER AREA, SOUTHElRW 

BRITISH COLUMBIA (82Gr, " 3) 

cur within the Bull, White and Palliser river drainages (Fig- 
Forty or more breccia pipes and related dike-rocks oc- 

ures 2  and  73) east of Cranbrook  and  Invermere (Grieve, 
1981). The  majority  are  hosted hy the Ordovician-Silurian 
Beaverfoot  Formation  and  underlying  Mount Wilson andlor 
Skoki  formations  and exhibit similarities in  petrography, de- 
gree of alteration and morphology. 

SHATCH  MOUNTAIN  AREA (JOFF 
CLAIMS) (825/11) 

A number  of small  diatremes  and dikes have been re- 
ported (D.L. Pighin, personal communication, 1984)  south 
of the Palliser River on the ridges around Shatch  Mountain, 
west of Joffrey  Creek  (latitude 50"31'07"h', longitude 
115"16'33'W) approximately  55  kilometres  east of In- 
vermere (Figure 73). Two were  examined,  both  exposed at 
the 2750-metre elevation and accessible by  helicopter.  Both 
are hosted  by moderately to steeply east-dipping Ordovi- 
cian-Silurian Beaverfoot-Brisco strata which  are  charac- 
teristically massive  thick-bedded  grey  limestones  which 
contain rugosan  corals. 

to 10-centimetre) subrounded to subangular  fragments in a 
The main breccia pipe (Figure 74) consists of small (up 

nantly limestone, dolostone  and shale; some  cognate  xeno- 
strongly foliated light green matrix. Clasts are  predomi- 

liths and rare pyroxenite  nodules are present. In thin section, 
honey-coloured altered vesicular glass lapilli are  the pre- 
dominant constituents; locally the glass is completely de- 
vitrified.  Juvenile  lapilli  are  also  present and in  some 
samples quite abundant.  The  matrix of the breccia consists 

anatase and apatite. This is a tuffisitic crater-infill  breccia. 
of calcite with  some  quartz  and chlorite and  minor talc, 

East (stratigraphically up-section)  of the main breccia, 
intensely hematized,  discontinuous layers consisting of ju- 

bonate  are  apparently  interbedded with  grey  limestone. 
venile lapilli, suhangular lithic fragments, quartz and car- 

These  agglomerate layers locally display moderate to well- 
developed  graded  bedding (Plate 48). Elsewhere,  graded 
breccia layers are  immediately overlain by pink  and huff 
dolostones, sandy  crosshedded  dolostones  and sandstones, 

Devonian unit (Plate 49). 
well-bedded siltstones and  dolomitic siltstones of the  basal 

South of the main tuffkitic breccia, a medium to fine- 
grained, massive  igneous intrusive crops  ont (Figure 74). 
that is medium to dark  green in colour  with intensely  hrec- 
ciated and  hematized margins. It contains 10 to 15% altered 
clinopyroxene  and olivine phenocrysts in a matrix contain- 

ing fine-grained altered clinopyroxene  and  some feldspar. 
Microprobe  analyses indicate that the feldspar is e:;sentially 
pure albite; the albite, however, may  be secondary, having 
replaced  an earlier, more calcic plagioclase or potassium 
feldspar. Some feldspar laths have been partially altered to 
white mica or clay minerals. Some mafic phenocrysts  have 
been  pseudomorphed  by quartz  and chlorite. Opaqile oxides 
are abundant. 

;DIMENTARY SEQUENCE INTRUSIVE AND RELATEC 

DOLE AND/OR UPPER DEVONIAN 
a 8 A S A L  UNITpink and bull 

Eandrlone. dolonfone. mud- 
stone and 101uIion breccia 

~ O O V ~ C ~ A N / S I L U R ~ A N  

SEQUENCE 

a 8 E A V E R F O O T  FORMATION: -Epicloolic ond/or pyro~laslic 

forsilifemus limerfane -Folioled tuf,isilic brecc ~ 

lhiok bedded. grey tuff breccia beds 

-Marrive. magmoiis phase 

Figure 14. Geology of the  Joff  pipe,  Shatch  Mountain  area 
(modified from  Pell, 1986a). See text  for  geographic  coordinates. 
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Plate 48. Graded bedding in  extrusive  epiclastic  layer, Joff pipe. 

Plate 49. Epiclastic  crater-infill  breccia, Joff pipe,  immediately 
overlain by well-bedded, pink and  buff-weathering  strata of the 
basal  Devonian Unit, (colourphoro,  page 136). 

. 

, .  

The  presence of glass lapilli and absence of biotitdphlo- 
Due to intensity of alteration, classification is d i f f i d t .  

gopite exclude these rocks  from the ultramafic lamprop hyre 
clan. The  phenocryst  and  microphenocryst  assemblage  of 
olivine,  two  generations of clinopyroxene  and a m a l l  

phyrytic dike-rocks suggest that they  may share some affin- 
amount of feldspar (albite) in the groundmass of the por- 

ity to limburgites or alkaline basalts. 

THE RUSSELL PEAK DIATREMES (825/6) 
Diatremes in southern British Columbia  are typified by 

those  near  Russell  Peak (latitude 5Oo25'40"N, longitude 
115"13'30"W, Figure 73). There  are  at  least three small 
pipes  in the immediate vicinity  of Russell Peak, two more 

north (latitude 5Oo29'15"N, longitude 115°15'40'W). All of 
small intrusions crop  out  approximately 7 kilometres to the 

these pipes can be  reached by helicopter from Fairmonr. Hot 
Springs. One,  immediately  south of Russell Peak, is particu- 
larly well exposed on a  cliff face  and displays many feawes 
of pipe morphology (Figure 75). The  lower  poaion of the 
exposed  pipe  comprises well-foliated, tuffisitic breccia con- 
taining abundant  subangular  fragments of sedimentary rock 

m C 0 o r z . e  contact  breccia 
Dialreme material/tuffite a Epiclarlic  and/or  pyrocioslic 

=Mafic volcanic rock 
material  mixed with  sediment 

Snow patch 
0 Limestone  rafts 

Ob = Ordovician Beaverfoot 
Db = Basol Devonian unit 

Otp = Ordovician  Tipperary 
Formation 

Formation L-3 Metres 

Figure 75. Geology of the Russell Peak  diatreme. 
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and  subrounded  cognate xenoliths (autoliths) in a matrix of 
vesicular  altered  glass  lapilli,  monocrystalline  quartz 
xenocrysts, calcite, dolomite, chlorite, minor talc, serpen- 
tine and  opaque oxides. Exotic material is rare, if  present. 
Rock  fragments up  to 25 centimetres across are present, but 

ratio is approximately 1:l. The tuffisitic breccia is medium 
the population  mode is 2 centimetres and the clastmatrix 

due to the presence of abundant hematite. At the western 
green  in colonr  except  along the pipe walls where it  is red, 

margin  of the pipe, near the base of the exposure,  a  coarse 
contact breccia crops out. It contains large (up to 4 or 5 m), 
chaotic fragments of angular  wallrock  and  subordinate ma- 
trix. 

weatbering pyroclastic and/or epiclastic material (Plate 50) 
Between 50 and 100 metres of well-bedded, greenish 

is exposed  overlying the tussitic breccia. At the base of  this 
zone, the material is similar in composition to the tuffisitic 
breccia, with increasing amounts of sedimentary material 
and interbeds of dolomitic siltstone or silty dolostone, up- 
section. Thin layers of igneous material are apparently  in- 
terbedded with, or injected into, the Ordovician-Silurian 
Beaverfoot  Formation  carbonate rocks, near the top and 
margins  of the  exposed pipe. The  succession is unconfor- 
mably overlain by Middle  and/or  Upper Devonian  strata. 

Plate 50. Well bedded  crater infill material, Russell Peak diatreme. 

crops  near the exposed top of the crater zone  (Figwe 75) and 
A small, black-weathering,  mafic  body (flc~w?) out- 

represents the only unaltered material present ir. the dia- 
treme  complex (Plate 51). It is extremely porphyritic and 
comprises 5 to 20% titanaugite (Appendix 3) and, approxi- 
mately 10% altered olivine phenocrysts set in a ma.trix of35 
to 40% titanaugite microphenocrysts, 0 to 5% olivine, ap- 
proximately 10% altered feldspar and 5 to 10% opaque ox- 
ide  microphenocrysts  with  15  to 25% f i n e g a i n e d  
groundmass. The groundmass, in part, consistr. of fine- 
grained material of essentially albitic composition.  Some 

probe  analyses  indicate  that  some  essentially  unaltered 
quartz and calcite are present as alteration minerals. Micro- 

labradorite  is  present  (Appendix 3) together  u.ith  trace 
amounts of chrome spinel. In a nearby diatreme, similar ma- 
terial occurs as small dikes crosscutting diatreme-zone tuf- 
fisitic breccia, suggesting that this phase  was  emp:aced late 
in the intrusive sequence. 

tanaugite  and  olivine  phenocrysts,  titanaugite,  olivine, 
The  modal  mineralogy of the  magmatic g'hase (ti- 

labradorite and  opaque  oxide  microphenocrysts In a fiue- 

Plate 51. Porphyritic  volcanic  rock,  Russell  Peak  diatreme.  Large 
euhedral  grains  are  zoned,  titaniferious  clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts:  the  large  anhedral  crystal is an  a1teri:d  olivine 
phenocryst; the microphenocryst  population cmsists of 
titaniferous  clinopyroxenes,  feldspar  laths and opaqle oxides. 
Long dimension of  the  photo  micrograph  is 7 mrn. 
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grained groundmass) suggests that these rocks  have affinity 
to limburgites or alkaline basalts, but do  not fit exactly into 
either category. They differ from limburgites in that the feld- 
spar present is calcic (labradorite) rather than  sodic.  They 
exhibit  some  mineralogic  similarities  to  basanites  or 
tephrites (alkaline basalts), but lack modal feldspathoids 
and  contain  considerably less feldspar than  commonly pre- 
sent in these rock types. 

HOST ROCKS 
O L i m e s t o n e ,   s h a l y   l i m e s t o n e s  

Beaverfoot -Er isco  Format ion)  

th in-bedded  purpl ish  l imestone 
Massive  grey  fossi l i ferous  l imestones 

and  shaly  l imestone 

Figure 76. Geology of the Blackfoot diatreme. 

BLACKFOOT  AND QUINN DIATREMES 
(826/14) 

vation on ridges east of the  headwaters of Blackfoot (!reek 
The  Blackfoot  diatreme  crops  out at 2650 metre!; ele- 

(latitude 49"58'23"N, longitude 115"16'45"W) approxi- 
mately 65 kilometres northeast of Cranbrook (Figurf: 73). 
Access is by helicopter or on foot from a logging  road in the 
Blackfoot - Quinn  Creek valley. TWO small diatreme!; (the 
Quinn pipes) are present near  the head  of Goat  Creek, a 
tributary of Quinn Creek (latitude 49"53'05'N, longitude 

proximately 1980  metres elevation and can  be  reachcd by 
115°20'30"W). One is exposed  west of Goat  Creek, at ap- 

hiking along  Goat  Creek for slightly less than a kilometre 
from the end of  a logging road. The other is exposed e,xst  of 
Goat  Creek, in  a saddle at 2315  metres elevation and i:; best 
reached by  helicopter. These pipes are very similar to the 
Blackfoot  diatreme and will be discussed together with it. 

The  Blackfoot  pipe is a recessive, green-weathering 
body, discordant with  rocks mapped  by Leech  (1960) 2s Or- 

are evident in the hostrocks  near the diatreme, where there 
dovician to Silurian Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation. :.?olds 

is a deviation from the regional steep westerly dips (Figure 

Plate 52. Vesiculated  glass  lapilliindiatreme  breccia,  Quinn;:reek. 
Long dimension of photo  micrograph  is 2.5 mm. 
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76). The  Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation in the hangingwall 
is characterized by thick-bedded,  massive,  medium grey 
limestones containing rngosan corals, and light grey  lime- 
stones in which  chain corals (favosites and halosites type) 
are present. Thin-bedded to laminated, nonfossiliferous, 
purplish weathering  limestones  and shaly limestones  are 
present in the footwall. The contacts between the diatreme 
and the limestones  are well exposed  and no thermal meta- 
morphic effects are evident. 

The  Blackfoot  diatreme is a  composite or branching 
pipe-like body that is intensely foliated near its margins  and 
contains fragments that have been flattened in  the plane of 
the foliation. The centre of the diatreme is moderately to 
strongly foliated. Foliation is generally parallel or subparal- 
lel to the margins (Figure 76). This  was apparently a site of 
localized shearing during  deformation.  This  pipe contains 
approximately  30% inclusions, most of which are sedimen- 
tary in origin (largely limestone, some shale and dolostone). 
These inclusions are subronnded to subangular and geuer- 
ally small (up to 10 cm in diameter). The largest xenoliths 
are  purple-grey to huff-weathering  carbonates probably de- 
rived from the Beaverfoot-Brisco  Formation.  The Quinn 
pipes are very similar in appearance  and composition, hut 
somewhat less deformed. 

hornblendites and dunites, are relatively common  and re- 
Exotic  xenoliths,  predominantly  clinopyroxenites, 

markably  fresh. Eclogite nodules  have also been  reported 

roxenite nodules consist of 30 to 57% green diopside, 0 to 
(C.I. Godwin,  personal  communication, 1984). Clinopy- 

15% enstatite, 0 to 40% olivine plus serpentine, 0 to 22% 
hornhlende with calcite, talc and  minor ilmenite, spinel and 
pyrite. Hornblendites  contain  approximately 75% horn- 
blende, 10% clinopyroxene and  10% ilmenite, with calcite, 
serpentine and traces ofpyrite.  Dunites contain 63% olivine, 

roxene  and  hornblende (Ijewliw, 1986). Exotic xenoliths 
14% clinopyroxene  and 17% talc with accessory orthopy- 

were not found in the Quinn pipes. 

sent in the breccias (Plate 52), as are juvenile lapilli. The 
Altered vesicular glass lapilli, yellow  in  colour, are pre- 

glass lapilli are  extremely well  preserved  in the Quinn  pipes. 
Lapilli constitute about 25 to 30% of the rock volume. Diop- 
side,  altered  olivine,  minor  orthopyroxene  and  chrome 
spinel  macrocrysts  are also present. The matrix, which 
makes  up  a significant proportion of the sample volume, is 
amixtnreofcalcite>talc?chloritekplagioclase, minorpotas- 
sium feldspar, sphene  and apatite with a fibrous,  matted  tex- 
ture. Bryozoan  and  brachiopod  fragments  have been  noted 
from tnffisitic material in the western  Qninn  pipe. 

at both the Blackfoot  and Qninn diatremes. These dikes are 
Massive, fine-grained, dark green dikes cut  the breccias 

intensely altered. The  Blackfoot  and Qninn diatremes  are 
extremely similar to both the Shatch  Mountain  and Russell 
Peak pipes and are therefore probably also of limburgitic or 
alkaline basaltic affhity. 

MOUNT  HAYNES - SWANSON  PEAK 
AREA (SWAN CLAIMS) (826/14) 

tres south of the Blackfoot  pipe (Figure 73) in the Mount 
The  Swan  claims  are located approximately  5  kilome- 

Haynes - Swanson  Peak area (latitude 49°5620", longitude 

2400 metres elevation and can be reached by hekopter. 
115"16'3O"W). Igneous  rocks  outcrop  at  approximately 

Extrusive  flows  and  a  small  diatreme arc: exposed 
within a few  hundred metres of each other. The main  flow 
is approximately 3 metres thick. It  overlies a ' l  orange- 
weathering, coarse, intraformational limestone cimglomer- 

overlain by a few tens of centimetres of  mixed shaly tuff 
ate that, in  turn, overlies graptolitic shale. The volcanics are 

which is in turn overlain by a thin orange-weathering quartz- 
ite. The quartzite displays graded  bedding and, lit its base, 
contains small (centimetre-size) greenish clasts Df  the un- 
derlying volcanic rocks. The quartzite is overlaiu by a thin 
black shale unit which is  in turn overlain by  1.5 to 2 metres 
of white to pinkish weathering orthoqnartzite (Figure 77). 
Thin to thick-bedded grey  carbonates of the Beawrfoot For- 
mation,  containing  abundant  fossil  corals,  orerlie  the 
quartzite. The stratigraphic position of this flow, .which un- - STRATIGRAPHY-SWAN CLAIMS 
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Plate 53. Pillowed flow, Swanson ]?e&, 

derlies 5 .  quartzite  (Tipperary  Formation?)  beneath  the 
Beaverfcsot Formation, indicates that it is of probable  Late 
Ordovician age. 

The flow is fine grained  and  dark  green in hand sample. 
Spherical pillow strnctures are preserved in the centre of the 
unit (P1a:e 53). In  thin section, the rock displays a fine por- 
phyritic texture consisting of approximately 10%  altered 

nocrysts in a he-grained altered groundmass that contains 
olivine @pyroxene?) phenocrysts  and 2 to 5% feldspar phe- 

percent  opaque oxides. Microprobe analyses indicate that 
approximately 40% feldspar microphenocrysts  and a few 

the feldspars, both phenocrysts  and  microphenocrysts, are 
very pun: potassium feldspars (Appendix 3). 

The  diatreme  is  exposed  on  a  small ridge, approxi- 
mately 200  metres  south of where the volcanics outcrop. It 
is light greenish to buff weathering, massive, and  has a grey- 
ish to buff fresh surface. It consists of a matrix-supported 
breccia that predominantly contains small, subrounded frag- 
ments of sedimentary rock. 

Bas-d OTI the  modal  mineralogy (olivineAc1inopy- 
roxene  and tw’a generations of potassium feldspar), the vol- 
canic rock is difficult to classify; it exhibits similarities to 
the trachybasalt or the nephelinite family  of  rocks,  but con- 
tains  potassium feldspar alone rather than  with plagioclase 
in the fo~mer, !or feldspathoids, in the latter case. It is impos- 
sible to  :say, however, if the  potassium feldspar is primary 
or pseudomoq?hing a pre-existing phase. 

THE MARY  CREEK - WHITE RIVER 
BRECCIA DIKE (82Jj3W) 

small tribufary  of the White River, east of Whiteswan  Lake 
A narrow dike  crops  out at the head  of Mary  Creek,  a 

(latitude 5O01O’3O”N, longitude 115”22’15”W; Figure 73). 
It is exposed at the 2010-metre elevation and is most easily 
accessed by helicopter. 

The di.ke is 1 to 2 metres wide, steeply dipping  and 
slightly discordant to bedding. It mainly consists of a  mas- 
sive, fine-grained, dark  green  weathering  phase that locally 
grades into a red and  green-weathering, strongly foliated 
phase that contains small round  globular segregations or ac- 
cretionary :lapilli. The massive  phase locally contains clasts 
of host  sedimentary strata. In thin section, accretionary 
lapilli were  observed to be cored by olivine macrocrysts 
with large red-brown spinel inclusions; some fine-grained 
biotite was also noted. 

THE SUMMER PIPES (826/11) 

Two small intrusive bodies are exposed at the conflu- 
ence of Galbraith and  Summer  creeks (latitude 49’44’50’’ 

40 kilometres northeast of Cranbrook.  Outcrops  occur  be- 
longitude 1.15°20’32’W, Figures 73 and  78)  approximately 

tween 1250  and  1350  metres elevation and  can be reached 
from a logging  road leading to a forest recreation site at 
Summer  Lake and to the Top of the World Park. These pipes 
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Plate 54. Chrome  spinel  macrocryst  (dark  crystal  rimmed by light 
coloured tc, transparent  minerals - mainly  carbonates),  Summer 
diatnme breccia.  Long  dimension of the photograph  is 2.5 mm. 

1 

have  been previously reported on by Grieve (1981) and Pel1 
(1987). 

knolls and  are hosted  by rocks mapped  by Leech  (1960) as 
The Summer  diatremes  form rusty weathering resistant 

Late  Cambrian to Ordovician McKay Group.  In  the  vicinity 
of the diatremes, the McKay  Group consists of thin-bedded, 
grey micritic limestone, argillaceous limestone  and intrafor- 
mational  limestone  conglomerate. In only one place is the 
contact between  limestone  and breccia exposed and there, 
is subparallel to bedding in the limestones. This is most 
likely a local phenomenon, as the overall outcrop pattern 
indicates discordance. The  limestones  within 0.5 metre of 
the ex,posed contact are strongly brecciated and material 
similar to the diatreme  matrix  forms veinlets in the lime- 
stone breccia. No other contact effects  are evident. 

The  breccia  pipes consist of angular to snbrounded 
clasts in  a  medium green to grey  matrix which is locally 
calcareous.Theclast:matrixratioisontheorderofl:l,with 
clasts ranging from  granule to cobble size. The largest and 
most  numerous inclusions are angular limestone, limestone 
conglomerate  and shale fragments,  up to 70 centimetres 
across, which comprise  90% of all the clasts. The  remaining 

ing, thinly laminated dolostones, granites, granitic gneisses, 
10% are buff dolostones, crinoidal limestones, red-weather- 

phlogopite - chrome  mica - marbles (altered syenites?), 

Resistant reaction rims  were  noted  around many sedimen- 
fine-grained cognate xenoliths and  autobreccia fragments. 

tary clasts. 

carbonate  (Grieve,  1981).  Abundant  juvenile  lapilli 
The  matrix is predominantly chlorite, serpentine and 

(20-40%) and  altered  olivine  and  clinopyroxene  macro- 
crysts are evident in thin section; some  of the lapilli are 
cored by altered feldspar or clinopyroxene grains. Minor 
chrome spinel may also be present (Plate 54). No vesicular 
glass  lapilli were  observed. 
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/ \  @ Diotreme breccia by 
Swonron Peak 

Figure 79. Major  element ternary plots. (A) Fez03-MgO-AIz03  plot,  southern  diatremes: (B) Fe?,03-MgO-A1203  plot, Swan volcanics: 
(C) fiF" diagram,  southern  pipe swarm: (D) AFM diagram, Swan volcanics. 

mes. The dikes are  fine grained, porphyritic and strongly 
Related dikes and sills occur peripheral to the diatre- 

altexed.  They are texturally similar to dikes and flows in the 
Rus:;ell Pcak area. They contain what appear to be altered 
olivine, c:linopyroxene and feldspar phenocrysts and  mi- 
crophenoc:rysts. These dikes are locally vesicular; the ves- 
icles are rimmed  by coarse crystalline carbonate  and infilled 
with serpentine. 

ily, the Summer  diatremes differ from those  previously de- 
Thou,!h still probably part of the same petrologic fam- 

scrihed in  a number of ways:  they  are  hosted by Late 
Cambrian McKay Formation strata, not by Ordovician-si- 
lurien formations;  they  are  massive,  brown-weathering, 
weakly foliated breccias as opposed to dominantly  green- 
wealherin,!, well-foliated tuffisitic breccias:  and  they are de- 

slightl:, deeper level intrusions or blind diatremes of alka- 
line basalt affinity that did not  breach the surface. 

GEOCHEMISTRY OF DIATREMES AND 
DIKES 

varied in composition. Silica contents are in the ultrabasic 
Al.kaline rocks in the Bull  River - Elk  River area are 

range to marginally basic, from 28 to 45% and  the  aluminum 
to alkali ratios place them in the metaluminous fields (Table 

nres 79 and 80). On the Fe203-MgO-Alz03 ternary dis- 
17). Other  major  elements vary  significantly  (Table 17: Fig- 

criminant plot, these rocks generally fall in or peripheral to 
the  alkaline  lamprophyre (melilitite) fields  (Figure  79), 
while on the AFM ternary plot they plot in the ultramafic 
lamprophyre field and  between it and the kimberlite field, 

void  of volcanic glass lapilli. These  rocks may represent generally removed  from  the area of typical basaltic compo- 

" 
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sitions (Figure 79c). Relatively unaltered dike  and flow  ma- 

phyre fjeld on a K20-MgO discriminant plot; dikes from 
telial from the Russell Peak area plot in the alkaline lampro- 

Mary  Creek  rdot  in the alkaline and ultramafic lamprophyre 
fields (I9gnre 8Oa). Samplesfromotherareasgenerally have 
MgO  values in the  alkaline  to  ultramafic  lamprophyre 
range,  but are depleted in potassium.  On the alkali-silica 
plot, re1  3tivel:y fresh dike material from the Russell Peak and 
Mary  Creek  areas  plots  peripheral to the  melilitite- 

vaned, :some plotting in the typical basalt field and others 
nephelhite and hasanite fields; the other samples are quite 

pbyres (Figure Sob). Much of the scattering of chemical 
exhibiting a depletion in alkalis relative to alkaline lampro- 

compos.tions may, in part, be due to alteration or to dilution 
from inciorporation  of foreign material. The  chemistry sug- 

hasalts m d  m;iy  be transitional to nephelinites, but  have  not 
gests  th;H the,re rocks  are  more basic than typical alkaline 

deve1op:d modal feldspathiods. 

composition; like other igneous  rocks in  southern British 
The volc.mic  rocks at Swanson  Peak  have an nunsual 

Columbia, thEy are ultrabasic, but are peraluminons  and ex- 

r 
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Figure 80. Major element  discriminant  plots, southern diatreme 
swarm. (P.)Soulhdiatremeswarm:  (B)Alkali-silicaplot,  southern 
pipes. 

tremely potassic. They  do not  fall consistently into  one 

MgO-Al203 ternary plot they fall on the aluminous  side of 
category on the various discriminant plots: on the FeZ03- 

the alkali basalt fields (Figure 79b); on an AFM diagram 
they plot along  the basalt trend and closer to the AM side of 
the triangle than typical basalts (Figure 79d); on a KzO- 
MgO plot they fall within or marginal to the leucitite field 
(Figure 80a); and, on  an alkali-silica plot they fall  well 
within the melelitite-nephelinite field (Figure 8Ob). Major 
element  chemistry  and  conventional plots do not  help in  un- 
equivocally classifying the Swanson  Peak volcanics; they 
do, however, suggest that these rocks share some  chemical 
similarities  with  members of the nephelinite family, al- 
though  lacking in modal feldspathoids. 

em diatreme swarm are  somewhat variable, particularly in 
Trace  element concentrations of rocks  from the south- 

terms of elements  such as  shontium,  barium, nickel and 
chrome(Table17).SwansonPeakvolcanicshavenickeland 
chrome concentrations similar to typical hasalts, while dia- 
tremes  and dikes from elsewhere in the southern  swarm are 
enriched in these elements (particularly in chrome) relative 
to basalts lor nephelinites (Figure 81), with dikes generally 
more  enriched than breccia phases. Most ultrabasic rocks in 
this area contain low concentrations of rubidium  and  low to 
moderate mounts of strontium, relative to the others exam- 
ined  from  the  Golden,  Ospika  and  Kechika areas. Total 
strontium:mhidium ratios for diatreme breccias throughout 
the area, and for dikes from the Summer area, are quite vari- 
able (3 to  1221), while  dikes  and  flows  from  Russell  Peak 
and the B:lackfoot area have restricted ranges, averaging 
around 22:l. The volcanics from the Swanson Peak area 
have  higher  than  average  rubidium  concentrations  and 
lower than average  strontium concentrations compared to 
other members of the southern  diatreme  swarm, resulting in 
low total strontiummbidium ratios (around 2:l). On aver- 
age, dikes and  flows in the  Bull  River - Elk  River area are 
significantly more  enriched in titanium than related brec- 
cias; the Swanson  Peak volcanics contain  more titanium, on 
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average, lhan the other ultrabasic rocks in the area (Table 
17). 

GEOCHRONOLOGY 
Diatreme breccias and related rocks in  the  Bull River - 

Elk River area for the most part do  not contain  mica or other 
minzrals ;amenable to Rb-Sr or K-Ar radiometric dating. In 
lieu  of  this, other methods  have been attempted in order to 
establish the  ages of emplacement of these rocks. Crater-in- 
fill material from  the Rus pipe  on Russell Peak  was  sampled 
for conodonts. It was barren. Samples  were collected  from 
the .loff pipe on Shatch  Mountain and from the Blackfoot 
pipe and xircon separates were obtained. Zircons recovered 
from the Joff pipe were colourless and rounded,  with an 
oblate to )prismatic shape. Results of analyses indicate that 
the :zircons are xenocrystic in origin (Appendix 2). giving 
lead-lead ages of 1046, 1780,  1820 and 2085 Ma. Two of 
the .dnaly!;es,  which yielded the oldest and  youngest ages, 
p1ot:ed very close to concordia  (Appendix 2). 

four diffelrenr types:  round and colourless; round and pink- 
Zircons  obtained  from the Blackfoot diatreme are of 

ish;  clear,  colourless,  enhedral  and abraided; and clear, 
euhcdral, multifaceted. The rounded zircons gave lead-lead 
ages  of 1'918 and 2052 Ma (Appendix 2). The other two 

fractio,ns plotted on concordia, yielding Paleozoic  ages of 
529 and 532S.5 Ma. Although tantalizingly young, it is 
unlikely that these ages are related to diatreme  emplace- 
ment: the Blackfoot  pipe is hosted by the Ordovician to Si- 
lurian (circa 440 Ma)  Beaverfoot  Formation  carbonate 
rocks. 

As radiometric dating methods  have not yet proved  use- 
ful, age  determinations  must rely on relative methods. In the 
case aF the Swanson  Peak volcanics, this task is not too dif- 
ficult. The volcanics clearly underlie a quartzite unit imme- 
diately  beneath  the  Late  Ordovician to Early  Silurian 
Beaverfoot Formation. Adiatreme in theNorth  WhiteRiver 
valley is of apparently the same age. It cuts Middle  Ordovi- 
cian Slkoki Formation strata and contains bedded epiclastic 
crater-infill material in the upper portion of the pipe (Helm- 
staedt ,er al., 1988). The crater-fill sediments  are overlain by 
a  quantzite unit which underlies the Beaverfoot  Formation, 

jority of the other pipes in the area cut through part or all of 
snggeriting  an age of emplacement of circa 450 Ma. A ma- 

the Beaverfoot  Formation,  but do not  breach the basal De- 
vonian unconformity surface; they are, therefore, post-Late 
Ordovician to Early Silurian and  pre-Middle  Devonian in 
age,  probably circa 400 Ma. 
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Figure 82. Sketch of the  Crossing  Creek  kimberlite  pipe,  facing  north. 

Plate 55. Pyroxenite inclusion forming the core of an accretionary 
lapillus, central breccia  phase,  Cross  kimberlite. 

Plate 56. Altered olivine macrwrysts and phenocrysts,  phlogcpite 
phenocrysts and  opaque oxides in a magmatic  matrix,  Cross 
kimberlite. 
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KIMBERLITES IN BRITISH COLU1M:BIA 
THE CROSS KIMBERLITE  (82J/2) 

The Cross  diatreme is exposed at an elevation of 2200 
metres  on the north  side of Crossing  Creek, 8  kilometres 
northwest of Elkford  (latitude 5O0O5'24'W, longitude 
114"59'48'W). It is 60 kilometres east of the Rocky  Moun- 
tain Trench, or approximately 20 kilometres east of the axis 
of the zone  containing  the other intrusions in the Elk River 
- Bull River areas (Figure 73). It represents the only true 
kimberlite known in the province to date. Access is by heli- 
copter or by four-wheel-drive vehicle and a hike  along  an 
undriveable  road.  It  has  previously  been  reported  on 
(Meeks,  1979;Robertsetal.,  1980;Grieve.  1981,1982;Hall 
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Figure 83. Major  element  discriminant plots, Cross kirnberlite. 

et al., 1986;  Ijewliw, 1986,1987; Pell, 1987)  and the reader 
is referred to those works for additional details. 

Rocky  Mountain Snpergroupstrata(Hovdebo, 19.57). It out- 
The Cross  diatreme intrudes Pennsylvanian-Pennian 

crops  on a steep face  and  an area of  approxitmate1:y 55 by 15 
metres is exposed. Its western contact is wall exposed and 
clearly crosscuts shallow-dipping crinoidal dolo!:tones and 
dolomitic  sandstones (Figure 82). Aminor s:hear zone  forms 
the eastern contact. No thermal effects 011 the wallrocks 
were  observed. 

/ \  

Figure 84. Major element  ternary plots, Cross kinlberlite 
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ECONOMHC CONSIDERATIONS AND 
EXPLORATION POTENTIAL 

Many  metals  and industrial minerals are either pro- 
duced from alkaline rocks or are known to occur in  eco- 
nomically significant amounts in alkaline rocks. Alkaline 
rocks are  a  major  source of  niobium and rare-eartb elements 
among the metals and of nepheline, barite, vermiculite, co- 
rundum and  diamond  among the nonmetals. Molybdenum, 
zirconium, copper, fluorite, wollastonite and apatite are also 
recovered from alkaline rocks. The  important features of 
economically significant materials in alkaline rocks in  Brit- 
ish Columbia are outlined in the following summary. 

NIOBIUM AND TANTALUM 
Carbonatites contain the bulk  of the world's reserves of 

niobium, a  metal  which is used  in the production of high- 
temperature speciality steels and superalloys for nuclear, 
aerospace, heavy  equipment and pipeline applications. Nio- 

electricity at cryogenic  temperatures (Cunningham, 1985a). 
binm also has  important potential as a  superconductor of 

The principal niobium  mineral in carbonatites is pyrochlore, 
although other niobium-bearing species such as columbite 
and  fersmite  may  also  be  present.  The  majority of the 
world's niobium,  approximately 85%  of total production, 
comes from Araxa, Brazil, where pyrochlore has  been con- 
centrated by residual weathering and grades arc in the order 
of 3% NbzOs.  In Canada, niobium is mined by Niobec  Inc. 
(Teck Corporation  and  Cambior Inc.) at St. 1Ionor6, near 
Chicoutimi,  Quebec,  where  grades are 0.5 to 0.67%  NbzOs. 

used in electronics, chemical  processing  equipment, metal- 
Tantalum is a relatively rare, heavy, inert metal that is 

cutting tools and  high-temperature steel alloys. It is recov- 
ered principally as a coproduct of other metal  mining, 
associated with tin lodes, tin placers and beryllium-tin-nio- 

be present in significant amounts in carbonatites, generally 
biumpegmatites  (Cunningham, 1985b).  Tantalum  may also 

in the mineral pyrochlore. In alkaline rocks the  Nb:Ta ratios 
commonly  exceed 100, whereas in granitic rocks  they aver- 
age 4.8 (Cume, 1976b). 

niobium. The  Aley carbonatite complex  appears to have the 
Carbonatites in British Columbia  are all anomalous in 

greatest niobium potential of any of the complexes so far 
discovered. Work  by Cominco Ltd. since 1982, which  in- 
cludes surface exploration and  diamond drilling, has  de- 
fined  extensive  zones  in  both  the  rauhaugite  core and 
sovites, containing between two-thirds and three-quarters of 
a percent NbzOs  (K.R. Pride, personal  communication, 
1986)  and  grades  which easily rival the St. Honor6 complex 
in  Quebec. Local areas containing greater than  2% Nbz0s 
have been outlined in the Aley  complex.  At  Aley, the nio- 
bium is present mainly in the minerals fersmite and  pyro- 
chlore; columbite is also present  in  minor amounts (Pride et 

al., 1986). The other British Columbia carbonatite com- 
plexes which have been examined all have  average NbzOs 
values of 0.30% or less, but there is excellent potentia1 for 
the discovery of other carbonatites with potential ore-grade 
niobium concentrations. 

Tantalum is not  abundant in British Columbi:l carbona- 

carbonatites,  approaching 1OO:l  or more ana  niobium 
tites. Most of the complexes  have NLxTa ratios typical of 

grades are never sufficient to result in  signifi.cant  concentra- 
tions of  tantalum. Carbonatites in the Blue 'River area have 
anomalous Nb:Ta ratios, in the order of 4:l and  tantalum 
analyses of up to 2400 ppm are reported  (Aaqui:.t,  1982b). 
On average, however,  the niobium  grades at Blue River are 
low,  ranging between 0.06 to 0.1% NbzOs  and,  therefore, 
even with anomalous NbTa ratios, currently suteconomic 
with respect to tantalum. 

RARE-EARTH ELEMENTS AND 
YTTRIUM 

rocks. In carbonatites they are present main'lyin the form of 
Rare-earth  elements are concentratedl  in all alkaline 

the cerium  subgroup, or light rare earths. A considerable 
concentration of rare-earth elements may be contained in 
common  minerals  such as calcite, dolomite, pyrochlore, 
fluorite, apatite, sphene and  zircon. Rare-earth carbonate 
and fluorocarbonate  minerals  such  as  bastnaesite and 
parisite, or phosphate minerals such as monazit: or xeno- 
time,  may also be present in alkaline suites a.nd contain rare- 
earth elements. Yttrium, although  not strictly a rare earth, is 
commonly grouped  with  them as its chemical properties are 
similar to the heavy rare earths. 

cracking  catalysts,  iron, steel and other metal-alloying 
These  elements  are used principally in petroleum- 

agents, glass-polishing compounds  and glass add  Itives,  per- 
manent  magnets and phosphors for television and lighting 
(Hendrick, 1985). The rare earths also have  important po- 
tential in the manufacture of superconducsm ar.d applica- 
tions in advanced  ceramics  and lasers, piuticnlarly yttria 
(Wheat, 1987). The U.S.A., Australia and China are the  ma- 
jor producers  of  rare  earths  (Griffiths,  1984;  Hendrick, 
1985). Most of the economic  recovery in the U.I .A.  comes 
from the Mountain  Pass carbonatite in Califonia, which 

cerium subgroup. Bastnaesite is the principal ole mineral. 
grades  7 to 8% total rare-earth oxides, predominiatly of  the 

InAustraliarareearthsarerecoveredfromnlonaziteplacers; 
in China rare earths are  recovered  from tabular magnetite 
iron ores, fluorite-quartz-carbonate  and  tungsten-quartz 
veins, pegmatites  and tin placers (Lee, 1970). Recently, the 

be used  in the magnet industry and for yttrium  in :?hosphors, 
greatest demand has been for samarium  and nedymium to 
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tally, very friable. The west end of the outcrop is a light 
The  diatreme is lithologically heterogeneous and,  lo- 

green, strongly foliated rock containing some  red hematized 
clasts, abundant pelletal lapilli and  cobble-sized pellets, as 
well as autobreccia  fragments  (western breccia phase). Fo- 
liation is at a high  angle to bedding in adjacent sediments. 
This  grades  eastwards to a massive, inclusion-poor light 
green unit (western  massive  phase) which in turn grades into 
a rock  with 40% inclusions, 5 to 10% of  which  are ul- 
tramafic xenoliths (central breccia phase). The inclusions 
often form the cores of accretionary lapilli (Plate 55). Far- 
ther east the rock is a dark green, massive, unfoliated unit 
withfewerclasts but containing abundant, randomly distrib- 
uted  phlogopite  books  and ultramafic xenoliths (eastern 
massive phase). Bright  red  hematization is progressively 
more  evident  toward the top  and centre of the outcrop  where 
entire mineral or xenolithic fragments may be hematized. 
Pyrite is present as discrete grains in the groundmass  and as 
rims  surrounding clasts where it may, in turn, be  enveloped 
by ragged, bright red  hematite (red spotted phase). Contacts 

TABLE 18 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

CROSSING CREEK KIMBERLITE 
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2. - CX57B Hemotire-spotred  kimberlite:  red-sparredphase: 
3. - CX5-8A  Kimberlife,  easrem  massivephase: 
4. - CX6-Dl Fine-grained crosscutting, inclusion-free  dike; 
5. - CX5.7Micaceouskimberlite, red-sparfedphase. 

between  phases may be gradational or sharp. Athin dike, 10 
to 30 centimetres wide, cuts the central breccia phase 

pseudomorphs of olivine and  pyroxene.  The original pres- 
Ultramafic xenoliths are  almost entirely serpentinized 

ence of olivine is indicated by the typical olivine outlin e and 
fracture pattern; the grains, however are completel. 
pentinized. Some relict pyroxene,  with characteristic c:leav- 

1 1  ser- 

age  and birefringence, is preserved. Talc replaces pyroxene 
to a limited extent and also rims  and veins sapentinized 
grains. Interstitial spinels are also present in  minor amounts. 
The interstitial spinels analysed  on the energy dispersive 
system of the scanning electron microscope are in the chro- 
mite-hercynite solid solution series and  can best be  ~epre- 
sented by the formula (Fe, Mg) (Cr, A1)204 (Ijewliw,  1987). 
The xenoliths may be broadly classified as  spinel lher- 
zolites. Also preserved, although  not as abundant,  are € :met  
lherzolites and  glimmerite xenoliths (Hall et al., 1986,). 

sists of completely serpentinized olivines, partially altered 
The macrocryst population (0.5 to 5.0 mm  in size:) con- 

garnets,  garnets  with kelyphitic rims  and phlogopites. They 
may  be round,  oval or lath shaped in random orientation and 
make  up 10 to 20% of the  rock volume. Garnets sf~ow a 
moderate to high  degree of alteration or dissolution in reac- 
tion  with the matrix. None are enhedral. They are rounded 
and irregular in shape  and  surrounded by kelyphitic rims or 
reaction coronas of opaque iron oxides (Ijewliw, 198711. The 
garnets arepyrope rich. Phlogopites are occasionally zoned, 
with  rims  darker  and  more strongly pleochroic than cores 
and often displayingreversepleochroism (Halletal., 1986). 

serpentinized olivine, together with  phlogopite  and :;pinel 
The  phenocryst  population is comprised of completely 

(Plate 56). Phlogopite grains vary  in size, are randomly ori- 

tered. Reddish  brown translucent spinels are disseminated 
ented, square to rectangular in shape  and relatively unal- 

in  the  groundmass  and  show  magnetite  reaction  rims 
(Ijewliw, 1987). The  groundmass is composed ofca1ci:e and 
serpentine with minor apatite and anatase. 

0.00 400.00 800.00 1200.00 1600.00 
Cr ppm ~- 

Figure 85. "Average"  values  from  Wederhal and Maramatsu 1979. 
Ni  vs Cr plot, Cross kimberlite. 
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GEOCHEMISTRY  GEOCHRONOLOGY 
The  Cross  diatreme is the only trne kimberlite so far Rubidium-strontium  dating of mica  separates  has 

recognized in the province. It fits both the petrologic and yie,ded Pemo-T~assic ages of 240 244 k,a for the 
geochemical definitions of a kimberlite (Figures 83  and 84; 
Table 18 ). Although it appears to  be quite a  heterogeneous Cross kimberlite (Grieve,  1982; Smith,  1983; F:all et al., 
intrusion, analyzed were all v e ~  similar geochemi- 1986 ). Both the Cross kimherlite and its hostrocks are sig- 
cally. It is characterizedby low silica, high  magnesium, high nificantly younger than other British Cohtmbia diatreme 
strontium and high nickel and  chrome (Figure 85; Table  18).  suites. 
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engineering  ceramics  and  superconductors (Roskill Infor- 
mation Services, 1988). 

ported from five localities in British Columbia, the Aley 
Significant  enrichment in rare-earth elements  is re- 

complex and Rock  Canyon  Creek,  both in the Rocky  Monn- 
tains; the Wicheeda Lake area along the Rocky Mountain 
Trench  near  Prince  George; the Kechika River area in the 

Omineca  Mountains. At Aley  narrow dikes enriched in rare- 
Cassiar  Mountains; and the  Mount  Bisson  area in the 

earth elements,  and locally fluorite, cnt the altered sedi- 
ments peripheral to the main complex.  Samples containing 
in excess of 2.1% total rare-earth oxides are present. The 
rare earths are contained in carbonate  minerals such as bast- 
naesite,  burbankite,  cordylite  and  huanghoite (Miider, 

although worthy  of note, not of major  economic interest. 
1987). These dikes are thin and sporadically developed and, 

tized) zone rich in rare earths and fluorite, measuring ap- 
At Rock  Canyon  Creek  a metasomatically  altered (feni- 

proximately 1000 by 100  metres,  has  been  identified. 
Samplescontaininginexcess of  2.7% total rare-earthoxides 
(predominantly  cerium  and  lanthanum oxides) have  been 
obtained  from  outcrops of  this  zone. The rare-earth fluoro- 
carbonate  minerals hastuaesite and parisite, and gorceixite, 
a  phosphate mineral, have been identified. At  Rock Canyon 
Creek, locally high rare-earth values at surface, the size of 
the zone  and the lack of extensive work suggest that further 
work is warranted. 

In the Wicheeda Lake area a series of alkaline rocks 
including carbonatites, syenites and leucitites are exposed. 
Work  by  Teck Corporation has indicated that one  carhona- 
tite plug locally contains in excess of  4% total rare-earth 

posed material grading 2.60% total rare earths over its 42- 
elements  and  one trench, across part the carbonatite, ex- 

predominantly in light rare earths, in particular cerium  and 
metre  length  (Betmanis,  1988).  These  valnes  are 

lanthanum, however, the results are  favourahle  and this area 
might warrant further work  in the future,  particularly  if the 
demand for cerium and lanthanum increases. 

In the Kechika River area, alkaline rocks consisting of 

exposed along a northwest-trending  zone in excess of 15 
syenites, malignites, breccias and fenites are intermittently 

kilometres in strike length. During a recent exploration pro- 
gram,  samplescontainingin  excess of 3.77% total rare-earth 
oxides (mainly cerium  snhgronp  elements)  were collected 
from  carhonatite dikes; other  samples  containing  up to 
1.13% Y203, 0.30% NdzO3, 0.11% Sm2O3 and  0.14% 
Dy2O3 were taken from  phosphate-rich segregations, con- 
taining  up to 19.3% P2O5, in a  mylonitized syenitekrachyte 
(Pel1 et al., 1990). Rare-earth  elements and  yttrium  in the 
Kechika River area are present mainly in  monazite,  xeno- 
time and other phosphate minerals. The size of  this  zone, 
lack of detailed work  and presence of anomalous  concen- 
trations of heavy rare-earth elements  suggest that additional 
work is warranted. 

thanum, are  concentrated in allanite pegmatites  and allan- 
Light rare-earth elements, particularly cerium and lan- 

ite-hearing mafic syenite dikes that are associated  with  large 
fenite zones in the Mount  Bisson area. Some of the pegma- 
tites reportedly contain up to 14.5% total rare earths and  can 

he 1 to 4 metres wide  and  over 30 metres long. Mafic syenite 
dikes in the area generally contain lower concentrations of 
rare earths than the pegmatites; local concentrations up to 
4.26%  total  rare  earths  have  been  found  (Halleran  and 
Russell, 1990). Very little work has  been  done in the IvIount 
Bisson area and preliminary results indicate some potential; 
this area might warrant further work  in the future, particu- 
larly if the demand for cerium and lanthanum incream. 

rences indicates that British Columbia is highly prospwtive 
The  presence of these five highly  anomalous  occur- 

for economic  accumulations  of carbonatite-related rare- 
earth elements. 

ZIRCONIUM 
Zirconium is strongly concentrated in some alkaline 

rocks  and may comprise  up to 2%. The main  zirconium min- 
erals present  in these rocks  are zircon, eudyialite (Na-Zr sili- 
cate) and haddeleyite (ZrOz), with alkaline rocks beir,g the 
only known source of substantial amounts of haddele yite. 

where it  is used in mineral  form as facing for molds for metal 
The  major application of zirconium is in four  dries 

casting. It is also used  in refractories, nuclear  power appli- 
cations and  chemical  processing  equipment. Of increasing 
importance is the application of  zirconium  in advanccd ce- 
ramics which  have  such diverse uses as heat-resistant tiles, 
sensors and  automobile exhausts. The principal sources of 

nium  placer deposits and  haddeleyite produced as a  copro- 
zirconium are zircon recovered as a hyproducl. from tita- 

duct  from apatite mining  of the Palabora carhonatite, Sonth 
Africa and of niobium  mining at Araxa and  Pocos de C aldas 
carhonatites in Brazil (Adam, 1985). 

Zircon  is a ubiquitous  phase  in  carbonatitc:  and 
nepheline syenite gneiss complexes in BritishCo1umb.a  and 
crystals often exceed 1 centimetre in length. The  Aley  com- 
plex, Paradise  Lake  syenite, Verity carhonatite, Tjident 
Mountain syenite and  Lonnie  and Vergil complexes all con- 
tain coarse zircon  in excess of 1%. In the Lonnie.  and  'Jergil 
complexes, the syenitic rocks may contain 3 to '15% zircon 
locally.  Although it is unlikely that any of these rocks could 
compete with placer deposits, it is possible that zircceium 
could  he produced as a  hyprodnct of niobium 0.r rare..earth 
mining  and should  he tested  for. 

PHOSPHATES 
Ultrabasic alkaline igneous  complexes  commonly  con- 

tain high concentrations of phosphate, largely in the fcrm of 
themineralapatiteandapproximately 18%ofallphos&hates 
mined come  from  igneous  complexes. Apatite: from car- 
bonatites is mined at Palabora, South Africa; Dorowa,  Zim- 
babwe; the Kola Peninsula in the U.S.S.R.;  and Araxa and 
JacupirangainBrazil (Currie, 1976a; Russell, 1987;  Feman- 

ered. Approximately  90% of all the phosphatemined i:; used 
des,  1989). Grades as low as 4% P2O5 are currently recov- 

in the fertilizer industry; other uses include  organic m d  in- 
organic chemicals,  soaps and detergents, pesticides, :nsec- 

beverages, catalysts, motor lubricants, photographic mate- 
ticides,  alloys,  animal-food  supplements,  ceranics, 

rials and dental cements. 
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tite. The Aley complex and carbonatites in the Blue  River 
In British Columbia, all carbonatites contain some  apa- 

area are more  enriched in apatite than many of  the other 
carbonatites, containing, on average, 5 to 15% apatite, with 
P205 contents up to 11 % (Tables  1  and 9) and  averaging 3.5 

of  approximately 3.5%, with maximum values of 4.2% (Ta- 
to 5%.  The  Ren carbonatite also has an average 1'20s content 

ble 12). Carbonatite dikes cutting ultramafic rocks of the Ice 
River  complex locally contain  np to 8% PzOs (Table 3). 

which  assay as high as 19.3% P20s and  have apatite as one 
Syenitic mylonites in the  Kechika area contain small  zones 

of the major  rock-forming  minerals. The contin.uity  of these 
phosphate  zones is unknown and it  is unlikely that they 
would be exploited for phosphate alone. 

tain as much as 15 billion tonnes of 5% P2O5, while other 
It has been estimated that the Aley complex may con- 

carbonatites probably contain only a  few million tonnes  of 
phosphate reserves (Butrenchnk, in preparation). Produc- 
tion of phosphates  from these carbonatites as a primary 
commodity is unlikely in light of competition  from sedi- 
mentary deposits, but  byproduct  recovery of apatite might 
prove feasible, particularly in  the case of  Aley,  if  niobium 
were to be mined. 

NEPHELINE AND NEPHELINE SYENITE 

tance in the glass and  ceramics industries due to their high 
Nepheline  and  nepheline syenite are of major  impor- 

alumina  content in the presence of abundant sodium; these 
elements act as a flux which affects the rate and temperature 
of  melting, the flnidity of the melt  and the physical proper- 

paints and as fillers  in plastics. Canada is currently the larg- 
ties of the finished product. Small  amounts are also used  in 

est free-world  producer of nepheline syenite which is all 
quarried in the Blue  Mountain region of Ontario. 

Nepheline syenite occurs in large volumes  in  a  number 
of areas of British Columbia; the Ice River complex, Bear- 
paw Ridge,  Paradise  Lake,  Trident  Mountain, the Perry 
River area and Mount  Copeland. With the exception of  the 
latter, most are relatively inaccessible. TheMonntCopeland 
syenite gneisses, which  are located 25 kilometres northwest 
of Revelstoke, may be reached  by  old mining roads.  On av- 
erage they contain  more iron, manganese, calcium  and po- 
tassium, and less sodium, silica and  aluminum than  those at 
Blue  Mountain (Table 11; Currie, 1976a). In general, the 
Mount  Copeland syenites are medium to coarse  grained  and 
it was considered that many of the impurities (ferromagne- 
sian minerals - in particular biotite) could potentially be 
removed by crushing  and  magnetic separation  techniques; 
however, beneficiation tests failed to produce a product with 
a low enough iron content to meet industry specifications 
(White, 1989). Some of the other syenites, such  as the Para- 
disesyeniteorthelargehodyonTridentMountain,arequite 

Beneficiation tests run on samples from Trident Mountain 
similar in composition to those being minecl in Ontario. 

indicate that this syenite is low  in magnetic impurities, has 
a high  recovery rate of nonmagnetic materials  and,  there- 

nepheline syenite product  with a brightness of 85% (White, 
fore,  has  good potential to produce a commercial-grade 

limits its economic potential. 
1989). The  remote location of this body,  howeve!; severely 

VERMICULITE 
Vermiculite is a mineral which expan& whm heated. 

It is formed from alteration of biotite or phlogopite  and is a 
characteristic accessory in ultrabasic rocks associated  with 
carbonatites. Vermiculite is present in minor  amounts asso- 

reported from other areas. The potential for vermi<:ulite  pro- 
ciated with carbonatites in the Blue  River area,  but is not 

duction from carbonatites in British Columbia is :xtremely 
limited. 

MOLYBDENUM 
Molybdenum is generally associated with granitic as 

opposed to syenitic rocks,  but, in some c a w ,  it may bepre- 
sent in alkaline complexes (Currie, 1976a). In British Co- 
lumbia, the nepheline syenite gneisses associate1 with the 
Frenchman Cap  dome commonly contain nlolybdenite and 
the  Mount  Copeland  showings  were the focns of r.ignificant 
exploration and  development work  in the late 1960s (Fyles, 
1970). Current  economics, however, do  nat favour exploi- 
tation  of molybdenum from such deposits. 

WOLLASTONITE 
Wollastonite is an  important  mineral filler nscd  primar- 

two main geological environments: contact .metarnorpbic or 
ily in the paint and ceramics industries. It #:an  b,: found in 

metasomatic  (skarn) deposits and in  carbonatite!:, as a pri- 
mary, magmatic mineral. Most  world  production  comes 
from contact deposits (Harben  and Bates, 1990). 

tites in British Columbia; however, it is worth  looking for 
Wollastonite  has not been recognized in  any carbona- 

in fntnre discoveries. 

TITANIUM 
Titanium-bearing minerals  are present  in  a inumber  of 

lumbia.  Sphene, perovskite and ilmenite have all been  rec- 
the carbonatite and alkaline rock  complexes in Rritish Co- 

perovskite,  has  been  reported  from  the  Ice R.iver area 
ognized.  As well, knopite, a  rare-earth emiched variety  of 

minerals  are  present in relatively low concent:ations; at 
(Ellsworth and Walker,  1926). In most cases, these titanium 

Howard Creek, however, sphene is a  rock-forming mineral 
in  a melteigite of limited spatial distribution. It is unlikely 

rences. 
that  titanium could be produced from any  of th,:se wcur- 

DIAMOND 

in  economic  concentrations  in  kimberlites oniy. Recent 
Diamonds were traditionally considered to be prcsent 

studies have shown that they  may also be recosered  from 
lamproites, and  they  have also been reported fro:n such di- 
verse  rock  types as peridotites and even carbonaites. Only 

bia, the Cross diatreme, but no results of laboratoly research 
one true kimberlite has  been  discovered in Briti:;h  Colum- 

on  mineral  composition or diamond  recovery  have  been re- 
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ported  by  industry. Microdiamonds have, however,  report- 
edly been recovered  from two of the lamprophyre  diatremes 
in the Golden - Columbia Icefields area. One of the pipes 
reported to have  yielded  microdiamonds  from concentrates 
collected and  processed at two different times, from differ- 
ent laboratories. Asignificant  amount of additional research 
is necessary to establish if economic concentrations are pre- 
sent. 

GEMSTONES 
Corundum (sapphire, ruby) is a  common  accessory 

mineral in silica-undersaturated, alumina-rich  rocks such as 
nepheline syenites and  nepheline-feldspar pegmatites. In 
the Bancroft area of  Ontario, corundum  occurs in nepheline- 
bearing  rocks  and  marginal  zones of nepheline syenite in- 
trusions  at  Blue  Mountain  and  elsewhere.  Nepheline 
syenites at Cabonga Reservoir, Quebec contain blue  corun- 
dum crystals mantled by biotite (Currie, 1976a). Sapphires 

have also been  reported from alkaline lamprophyre dikes in 
Montana. 

B.C. (e&, Paradise Lake, Ice River, etc.). These areas have 
Nepheline syenites are known  from  a few localities in 

not been evaluated for their potential to contain  gem  corun- 
dum.  Alkaline  lamphrophyres are present in the Rcckies 
(e.g., Golden cluster) and  could also be prospected fa: gem 
corundum varieties. 

centimetres in size, have recently been discovered in the 
Blue  corundum crystals (star sapphires) up to 1 to 2 

Slocan Valley  within a syenitic phase of the Valballa Gneiss 

contain  sphene  and  amphibole and, in outcrop, resemble 
Complex, part of the Passmore Dome. These gneisser also 

fenites in the Blue  River  and  Perry  River areas (Z.D. Hora, 
personal communication, 1993). Fenites are widesprer.d, as- 

within  metamorphosed  rocks or the  Ominica  Belt  and 
sociated with carbonatites and syenite gneiss complexes 

should  be  prospected for gem corundum. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
CARBONATITES AND  SYENITE 
GNEISSES 

parallel to the Rocky Mountain  Trench.  The intrusions in the 
Carbonatites  and syenite gneisses crop out  in threebelts 

eastern Rocky and  Cassiar  Mountain belt are middle Paleo- 

by lower to middle  Paleozoic strata and therefore are rela- 
zoic, predominantly Devono-Mississippian  in age, hosted 

tively high-level intmsions. They can be large and elliptical 
in shape  and  have significant alteration halos (e&, Aley car- 
bonatite), consist simply of metasomatic alteration zones 

belts comprising  numerous  and lithologically varied sills, 
(e.& Rock Canyon  Creek  showing), or be extensive linear 

dikes and plugs (e.g. the Wicheeda Lake and  Kechika  River 
showings). The carbonatites in the eastern  belt  can be sig- 
nificantly enriched in  niobium, fluorine, yttrium  and rare- 
earth elements. 

ately west  of the Rocky Mountain Trench. The intrusions in 
The central belt lies within the Omineca Belt, immedi- 

this belt are  also  Devono-Mississippian in age,  hut  are 

high in the stratigraphic succession as those in  the  eastem 
hosted  by Precambrian strata; they were  not  emplaced as 

belt. The carbonatites in the Omineca  Mountains are thin, 
discontinuous,  sill-like intrusions generally with  narrow 
fenite alteration halos. With  one  exception (the Mount  Bis- 
son intrusions), they are  not as enriched in  niobium, fluorine 
or rare-earth elements as their eastern counterparts. 

comprises  intrusive  and  extrusive  carbonatites  and 
The western  belt, also within the Omineca Mountains, 

nepheline  syenite  gneisses  hosted by the  autochthonous 

enclosing  metasedimentary  rocks  are of uncertain  age,  how- 
cover  sequence of the Frenchman  Cap gneiss dome. The 

ever, recent studies suggest that they  may have been depos- 
ited in a  period  which  spans late Precambrian to Eocambrian 
time (HOy and  Godwin, 1988). A single radiometric date, 
obtained on one of the alkaline intrusive bodies  (Mount 

tling gneiss succession, indicates an age of emplacement of 
Copeland syenite) which occurs near the base of the man- 

circa 770 Ma for that intrusion (Okulitch et al . ,  1.981). This 
gives a minimum age for the basal part of the succession. 
Much higher in the mantling gneiss stratigraphy, overlying 
the carbonatitehorizons, a strataboundlead-zinc deposit has 
yielded an Eocamhrian to early Cambrian lead-lead  date. 
This  suggests that the highest stratigraphic levels of the 
mantling gneiss succession are Early  Cambrian and the in- 
tervening stratigraphy was deposited between Late Protero- 

are located relatively high in the mantling gneiss stratigra- 
zoic and early Paleozoic time. The extrusive carhonatites 

phy, approximately  100  metres below the lead4nc layer 
and, like the lead-zinc deposit, are probably  Eocambrian  in 
age. 

level intrusions and extrusives. The carbonatite intrusions 
The carbonatites in the western belt comprise high- 

are sill-like bodies  with  extensive fenitic aureolss. Work 
done to date indicates moderate  enrichment in rare-earth 
elements,  with or without niobium. 

There  appears to be a relationship between depth of 
emplacement,  degree of associated metasonratism and en- 

bium or rare earths.  All  of these factors are prohabl y related 
richment in economically interesting elements  such as nio- 

to the original volatile content of the magma.. The most fa- 
vourable areas for additional exploration for these slements 

leozoic  strata of  North  American affinity. The western 
would appear to  be those underlain by lower to middle Pa- 

Rocky Mountains  and  some regions of the eastern 13mineca 
Belt, close to the Rocky  Mountain Trench, have the best 
potential. Byproduct  recovery of apatite and zircon  should 
also be  considered when assessing the niobium or me-earth 
potential of any prospects. 

be produced from  the  Trident  Mountain syenite, however, 
Commercial-grade  nepheline syenite could pcttentially 

current inaccessibility precludes  immediate exploitation. If 
this area were  ever to become  more accessible, through the 
development of good  logging roads,  the nepheline syenite 
potential of this body would  warrant serious exar.lination. 
Other  compositionally similarsyenites are presentin British 

tested. 
Columbia,  but are also in remote locations and  remain  un- 

KIMBERLJTES, LAMPROPHYRES AND 
OTHER  ULTRABASIC  DIATREMES 

Ultrabasic diatremes  have  been  recognized in five areas 
of British Columbia; the Kechika  River  and  Ospika River 

-Elk River and Elkford areas of the Kcatenays. Iri the Os- 
areas of  northern British Columbia, the Goldan, Bull  River 

pika River area north of Mackenzie,  and in the Columbia 
Icefields area north of Golden (Figure Z), the diatrwnes are 
characterized by  macrocryst-rich breccias and dikes. The 
macrocryst  population  consists of clinopyroxene, phlo- 

roxene or phlogopite as the most  abundant phase. In some 
gopite, green diopside, spinel and olivine, with either py- 

cases,  microphenocrystic  feldspars are present :,.n small 
amounts. These  rocks  are tentatively classifi,ed as lampro- 
phyres; the HPpipe in the Golden area and  the Ospika  pipe 
can he classified as aillikites, which are members c f  the ul- 
tramafic lamprophyre clan based on their modal  mineralogy 
and, to a lesser extent, the chemistry. The other ultrabasic 
intmsions in the Golden area are more difficltlt to 'classify; 
they appear to be  most similar to amphibole-free alkaline 
lamprophyres. In all cases the breccia pipes commonly con- 
tain multiple phases of intrusion characterized by  variable 
proportions of xenoliths,  macrocrysts  and accretionary 
lapilli or spherical structules. The breccia matrix in some 
cases is clearly  magmatic. These pipes are characteristic of 
the diatreme facies material, as described  from kilnberlite 
pipes and/or hypabysal-facies (Clement  and Reid, 1986). 
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They formed from extremely volatile-rich magmas, so rich, 
in some cases, that as they  reached the surface and vesicu- 
lated, the  magmatic  phase  exsolved  from the volatiles and 
actually formed the ‘bubbles’, as indicated by the spherical 
stmctures (or globular segregations) and armoured  xeno- 
liths. At  Lens  Mountain,  Mons  Creek  and Valenciennes 
River sandy tuffisitic or gas-stream  breccias, with an insig- 
nificant recognizable  igneous  component,  are also present. 

3381r3 and 323f10 Ma  have been obtained  from  phlogopite 
Rubidium-strontium  and  potassium-argon  dates  of 

separates from the Ospika pipe. These dates indicate that 
emplacement occurred  in Devono-Mississippian time, as is 
the case for the most of the carbonatites in the eastern and 
central belts. Aillikites and alnoites arenoted for their affili- 
ation with carbonatites (Rock, 1986). Pipes and dikes from 
two areas north of Golden have also been  dated.  In that area, 
most of the diatremes  were  emplaced slightly earlier, in 

basic rocks in the Mons  Creek area yielded  concordant lead- 
Early Devonian time (circa 400 Ma). Zircons  from ultra- 

lead ages of 469 Ma;  if these zircons are not xenocrystic, it 
may indicate that there was  a third period  of emplacement 
in the Late  Ordovician to Early Silurian. 

tinctly different than those in the Golden or Ospika areas. 
Intrusions in the Bull  River  and  Kechika areas are dis- 

They are characterized by chaotic breccias containing abun- 
dant vesiculated glass lapilli, juvenile lapilli and rare altered 
olivine, altered pyroxene, feldspars and  chromian spinel 
macrocrysts and by  the absence of primary micas. The ma- 
trix of these breccias is not  magmatic; they are crater and 

~~~~ 

diatreme-facies tufflsitic breccias. Some pipes bneached the 
paleosurface  and the upper parts of the crater zone contain 
beddedepiclasticorpyroclasticrocks.Anumhert~fthe])ipes 
in the Bull  River - Elk  River area intrude Ordovician-Silu- 
rian Beaverfoot  carbonate  rocks  and contain bedded cl’ater- 
facies material which is unconformably overlain b., the 
basal Devonianunit  (MiddleDevonian)  suggesting anl3arly 
Devonian  age of emplacement of approximately 4oC Ma. 
Other pipes  and flows apparently underlie and  predate the 
Beaverfoot  Formation,  but  cut  middle Silurian rocks and, 
therefore,  must be approximately 455 Ma in. age. The 
Kechika pipe is also hosted by Ordovician to Silnrian litrata 
and  associated with  bedded tuffs  which must be of the Same 
age as the host strata (possibly circa 450 Ma.). 

have a ‘champagne  glass’ structure, similar to that of lam- 
The craters containing these breccias are envisaged to 

proite or basaltic craters, with no extensively developed rmt 
zone. The breccias are commonly associated with cro5 scut- 
ting porphyritic dikes and flows, characterized by  the pres- 
ence of phenocrystic olivine and titanaugite, with ahwdaut 
feldspar (plagioclaseorpotassiumfeldspar), titanaugite and 
opaque  oxide  microphenocrysts in a fine-grained ground- 
mass.  These  rocks  are  extremely difficult to classify:  they 
are ultrabasic, and locally quite potassic, feldspar-bearing 
rocks that can contain vesiculated glass lapilli and are  gen- 
erally devoid of hydrous  mafic  minerals  and feldspathoids. 
They  may have originated in  volatile-enriched systems, but 
not to the extent of  the previous diatremes; as ihey n:ared 
the surface the volatiles exsolved  from the maglna  and  not 

Figure  86.  Structural  position of diaEemes, B - Bush  River; C -Lens Mountain; D - Mons  Creek; E - Valenciennes  River ; P HP pipe; G 
- Shatch  Mountain; H - Russell Peak; I - Blackfoot; J - Quinn Creek; K - Summer : L - Crossing  Creek, Geology modified from Wheeler 
(1963),Wheeleretal., ( 1972),Leech  (1979),  Price(1981). 
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the reverse. In some cases they  may be tentatively classified 
as limburgites, in others they appear to be most similar to 
members of the alkaline basalt family, but  gmerally are 
more basic than  typical alkaline basalts which suggests that 
they are verging  towards nephelinites. 

The last distinct rock  type is represented by one  exam- 
ple, the Cross kimberlite, located at Crossing Creek,  nortb 

only one so far recognized in the province. It is apparently 
of Elkford. As the  name implies, it is a true kimberlite, the 

a deeply  eroded  pipe remnant and contains two generations 
of olivine,  phlogopite,  pyroxene,  garnet  and  spinel 
megacrysts as well as garnet  and spinel lhemlite nodules 
(Hall etal., 1986).  Rubidium-strontium isotopic ratios indi- 
cate that the pipe  was  emplaced in Permo-Tiiassic time, 
circa 245 Ma (Grieve, 1982; Hall etal., 1986). 

At this point it is difficult to completely assCss the depth 
of origin and  diamond potential of theserocks. The Crossing 
Creek kimberlite apparently originated deep in the  mantle, 
it contains abundant  pyrope garnets and  has  sampled  mantle 
lithologies including garnet lherzolites. This suggests that it 
may have originated at depths generally considered suffi- 
cient to be in the diamond field; however, diamond genesis 
apparently depends  on  oxygen fugacity as well as pressure 
and  depth of origin alone is not sufficient to predict  the dia- 
mond potential of a pipe (Haggerty, 1986). The pipes  in the 
other arms of British Columbia do not appear to have origi- 
nated as deep in the mantle as the Crossing  Creek kimberlite. 
They contain no good  evidence of deep  mantle xenoliths; 
the xenolith and  xenocryst  populations are generally con- 

chrome spinels and very rare pyrope garnets (Northcote, 
fined to crustal material: rare eclogites, spinel. lberzolites, 

zolite field of the  upper mantle,  which is generally consid- 
1983a, 1983b). This suggests an origin in  the spinel lher- 

formation. Microdiamonds reportedly found in two of the 
ered to be at pressures below those required for diamond 

pipes  in the Golden  swarm  suggest that these pipes  may 
have  sampled the uppermost levels of the diamond field. 

When  compared to current models, it appears that the 
probability of British Columbia  diatremes containing eco- 
nomic concentrations of diamonds is low.  From craton to 
margin, a sequence of kimberlite with diamond, kimberlite 
without  diamond (e&, Cross)  and  diamond-free ultrabasic 
diatremes (nonkimberlitic) is commonly  proposed (Hag- 
gerty,  1986).  In  an attempt to establish the original positions 
of the diatremes relative to the North  American continent, 
theirpositions have  beenprojectedonto cross-sections (Fig- 
ure 86).  If these sections were restored to predeformational 

thrust sheet would have  been the farthest outboard. The 
configurations, the pipes  contained in the most westerly 

easternmost of the diatremes. The ultrabasic diatremes in 
Cross kimberlite is in the Bourgean thrust sheet and is the 

fault (Figure 86), which is west of the Bourgeau thrust. As 
the Bull  River area are carried by the Bull  River - Gypsum 

the faults are traced to tbe north, the Bull  River - Gypsum 
thrust apparently dies out  and the displacement is accom- 
modatcdby the Simpsons  Pass thrust. The alnoitic rocks and 
alkaline  lamprophyres  north of Golden are carried on a 
thrust (the Mons fault) which lies west of the Simpsons  Pass 
thrust and apparently originated the farthest outboard of the 
continent. If Haggerty’s  model is applicable to western 

North America, it  is unlikely that significant concentrations 
of diamonds  can be found in nonkimberlitic rock!: originat- 
ing so far from the stable craton; however, the we.;tern con- 

probably significantly more  complex than  the one proposed 
tinental  margin at the  time of diatreme  emplacement  was 

in  Haggerty’s model for South Africa. The locat ion of  the 
westem  edge of the continental mass at that time is unknown 

also uncertain, therefore, the proposed constraints on  dia- 
and the depth to the lithosphere-asthenosphere bcandary is 

mond genesis may be not directly applicable. 

TECTONIC  IMPLICATIONS 
The  emplacement of carbonatites,  kimberlites  and 

be related, in part, to extension  and rifting along t t e  western 
other alkaline rocks in the Canadian Cordillera appears to 

continental margin that produced  and  deepened the basin 
into  which  the  miogeoclinal  succession ‘was t.eposited. 
Sedimentological  and stratigraphic evidence inc.icate that 
the  western  continental  margin  was tectonically active 
throughout much  of the Proterozoic and Paleozc,ic eras. It 

ner and therefore may not  be strictly analogous lo the  pre- 
does  not  appear to have behaved entirely in a passive man- 

sent  day  Atlantic  margin,  as  earlier  workers proposed 
(Stewart, 1972; Stewart  and Poole, 1974); rather it appears 

are present as a result of periodic extensional activity (Pell 
that several superimposed ‘passive  margin-type’  :;equences 

and Simony, 1987;  Thompson e t  al., 1987). During these 
periods of extension, deep faults and fractures in the crust 
may have released pressure and triggered partial melting, 
whichultimatelyresultedinalkalinemagmatism(Tab1e 19). 

The earliest event  recorded by alkaline activi:y in  west- 
ern Canada is represented by the Mount  Copeland syenite 
of Late Proterozoic in age (circa 770  to  750  Ma); it may 
record extension or rifting of the North  Ame:rican  (craton and 
the initiation of the Late Proterozoic Windermere  basin.  Di- 
abase dikes and sills of similar age  (770  Ma) in northern 
Canada also record  extension  preceding  Windemlere depo- 
sition (Armstrong et al., 1982). Slightly younger datas of 

granitic gneisses which appear to be basemen1 for Win- 
728 and 741 Ma (U-Pb, zircons) have been obtained from 

dermere  Supergroup strata in north-central and central Brit- 
ish Columbia ( Parrish and  Armstrong,  1983; Evznchick ef 
al., 1984). This implies that rifting began as early as 770 Ma 
in some areas, but that the event  spanned a pericd of time 
and,  locally, Windermere  sedimentation did not  begin until 
after 730 Ma. 

Sedimentary  loading  and  synsedimentary faulting (Lis 
and Price, 1976;  Eisbacher, 1981;  Root, 1.983; Bond and 
Kominz,  1984; Devlin  and Bond, 1984) accoun:ed for the 
deepening of the basin and the continuation of deposition 

indicated by the presence of acid to basic volcanic  and in- 
into the early Paleozoic. Minor extensional activity is also 

trusive rocks  throughout the Hadrynian to early Paleozoic 
sedimentary wedge  (Simony and Wind,  1970; Raeside  and 
Simony, 1983; Pell and Simony, 1987; Sevigny,  1987). 

of shallow-level carbonatites, accompanied by  :he  forma- 
Extrusion  of theMount Grace  carbonatiteandintrusion 

tion of extensive zones of fenitization, probably  occurred  in 
Eocambrian to Early  Cambrian  time (Htiy and  Godwin, 
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sion above  core  gneisses of the  Frenchman  Cap  dome, 
1988). These  rocks  occur in a relatively thin  cover-succes- 

which suggests that the dome may reflect a tectonic high  in 
late Precambrian to Early Cambrian time. Emplacement of 
the alkalic rocks may have  coincided with foundering of  an 
extensive Lower  Cambrian platform to the east. This  period 
is also interpreted by many workers as the time of the rift- 
to-drift transition  along  the  western  continental margin 
(Bond  and  Kominz,  1984;  Devlin  and  Bond,  1984; 
Thompson et al., 1987). In the southwestern United States, 
carbonatites of Eocambriau to Early Cambrian  age are re- 
ported from  a  number of localities (Figure 87); for example, 
the McClure  Mountain carbonatite-alkalic complex,  the 

rado and  the  Lobo Hills syenite and carbonatite in  New 
Gem Park and the Iron Hill carbonatite complexes in C o b  

Mexico (Fenton and Faure, 1970; Olson et al., 1.977;  Loring 
and Armstrong, 1980;  Annbrustmacher,  1984; McLemore, 
1984;  1987; ). Although these intrusions are structurally in- 
board of the Mount  Grace carbonatite, their emplacement 
may be related to the same large-scale extensional tectonic 
event. 

Anumberofperiods  ofPaleozoic extension areinferred 
along the western continental margin;  however, additional 

nate possibilities of overlap. The earliest event is Late Or- 
dating is necessary to clearly define these periods and elimi- 

dovician to Ordovician-Silurian in age (circa 450  Ma)  and 
is recorded  by the  emplacement of some ultra'basic diatre- 
mes  and alkaline  lamprophyres in the  southern  Rocky 
Mountains  and the Golden area of British Columbia. The 
Bearpaw Ridge sodalite syenite (eastern belt, Figure  1) may 
also prove to be Ordovician to Early Silurian in age as was 
originally proposed by  Taylor and Stott (1980).  who be- 
lieved it to be  a  subvolcanic  pluton related to alkaline basalt 
flows in the Silurian Nonda Formation. Syenites, trachytes, 
carbonatites  and  ultrabasic  diatremes and  tuffs  in  the 
Kechika area may also be of a similar age. Carbonatites of 
approximately the same  age  are  found in the Lemitar  Moun- 
tains of New Mexico  (McLemore, 1987). 

A  second period  of alkaline igneous activi.ty along the 

vonian time (circa 400 to 410 Ma). Most of the ultrabasic 
western  margin  of  North America occurred  in  Early  De- 

and alkaline lamprophyres in the Golden area and  some nl- 
trabasic diatremes in  southern British Colnmbia  were  em- 
placed at this time. Diatreme breccias in the Yukon Territory 

munication,  1988) are of the same age. In a more continental 
(e.g., Mountain diatreme, R.L.  Armstrong, personal  com- 

setting (Figure 87).  Early Devonian kimherlites are reported 
from  thecolorado-Wyoming State-Linedistrict (McCallum 
et al., 1975;  McCallum  and  Marbarak, 1976;  Hausel et al., 
1979). 

Devonian (circa 350 to 370  Ma) resulted in the intrusion of 
A third Paleozoic extensional event at the end of the 

carbonatites into the miogeoclinal  succession in the Fore- 
land and Omineca belts. Aillikite diatremes (ultramafic lam- 
prophyres)  and dikes in  the Ospika River area were also 
emplaced at this time. The tectonic instability resulting from 
this major  Devono-Mississippian extensional event is also 
evident in the stratigraphic record  (Thompson et al., 1987); 
volcanic rocks  (some peralkaline in composition), synsedi- 
mentary block faults and chert-pebble conglomerates  are re- 

ported  from the mid-Devonian to early M:ississippian  se- 
quence in the  northern  and central Canadian 'Cordillera 
(Gordey, 1981;  Mortensen,  1982; Gordey et al.. 1987) as 
well  as  in  the  southern  Canadian Cordil.lera :Wheeler, 
1965). 

The Devono-Mississippian  extension  was  synchronous 
with, or slightly postdated, compression to the south that 
was  associated  with the  Antler orogeny.  Devono-  Mississip- 
pian granites and granitic gneisses have also been docu- 
mented  in the Canadian Cordillera and  Alaska  (Okulitch et 
ab, 1975;  Dillonefal.,  1980; Montgomery, 1985: Okulitch, 
1985;Mortensen  1986;Mortensenetal., 19117).Theserocks 
crop out west of the alkaline intrusions and are believed to 
have intruded near the western edge of the Paleozoic Cor- 
dilleran miogeocline  (Okulitch er al., 1975). Aso during 
Devono-Mississippian  time, a mixed volcanic and sedirnen- 
tary sequence,  termed the Eagle Bay  assemEdage,  was form- 
ing off  the western contintental margin; these rocks  record 
a  change  from  an island arc environment at the base of the 
sequence,  where calcalkaline volcanics wen: forning above 
a  subducting plate, to a  rift  environment in wbicb alkaline 
volcanism  and  sedimentation  took  place 6:Schi;lrizza and 
Preto, 1987). 

Thesedatasuggestthatacomplextectonicre,:imemust 
have pertained at the end of the Devonian  and that it was not 

essary to explain westerly  sources for Devono-:Mississip- 
simply a  time of extension. A  more  complex mollel is nec- 

pian miogeoclinal sediments, obduction a1 the latitude of 
present-day  northern California and southern OIegon,  and 
emplacement of granites in southern British Colnmbia, the 
Cariboo  and  Alaska at approximately the same  time as ex- 
tension  and alkaline intrusion were taking placl: near the 
eastern margin  of the Canadian Cordilleran miog:ocline. A 

the development of  an incipient continental back:arc rift at 
sequence of events may have  occurred  which  culminated in 

a  complex, attenuated margin (see Struik, 1987). as local- 
ized  obduction (and possibly subduction) occurred to the 
south and outboard. Subduction  probably resulted  in partial 
melting  and  genesis of granite and calcalkaline volcanic 
rocks; this compressional  regime  was ap;parently super- 
ceded by  an extensional regime.  Alternatively,  e:ctensional 
basins may have resulted from strike-slip faulting: outboard 
of the preserved  margin of the miogeocline, as pr,>posed  by 
Eisbacher  (1983)  and  Gordey et al. (1987:1;  however,  this 
scenario does  not explain the intrusion of  g:raniter. 

The last Paleozoic extensional event is inferred liom 
the presence of Permo-Triassic  kimberlite in  the  Rocky 
Mountains. Although only  one  example is known, it  is pos- 
sible that other alkaline intrusions of simihu age exist and 
that other evidence for extension may be discovered. As 
with  the previous event, Permo-Triassic extmsion occurred 
approximately  synchronously  with  compression in the 
southern Cordillera (Sonomau orogeny). 

In Late Jurassic to Early  Tertiary  time, orogmesis oc- 

Pacific margin  while rifting and the opening:  of the Atlantic 
curred when a  compressional  regime was established on the 

took place on the opposite side of the continent. During OIO- 
genesis the continental margin prism  was  telascoped and the 
alkaline igneous  rocks  were  deformed, metamorphosed and 
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Minisfry of Energy, Mines and P e t r e  Resoumes 

transported eastwards in thrust sheets. Their present distr- Cordillera,  however,  young  calcalkaline  lamprophyres, 
bution near  the  Rocky  Mountain Trench is due to original strongly alkaline basalts and miaskitic syenite complexes 
location along a rifted continental margin,  not to later tec- such as KrugerMountain,  Copper  Mountainand  theCoryel1 

tramafic diatremes  have been discovered in the Canadian 
tonics. No syn or postorogenic carbonatites or alkaline nl- intrusions are present. 
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U-Pb ZIRCON DATA, BRITISH COLUMBIA CARBONATITES AND NEPHELINE SYENITES 
APPENDIX 2A 

Analysis No. wt.' 
Size' 

U Pb' 2MPb3 - Pbc4 '%b2 
(mg) PPm ppm '"PS (Pg) (%) 23au 

"6ph +lSEM%' 

Trident Mountain nepheline syenite, PCA-307-83 NSY 
1.+149ceu  1.674  45.34  5.39  2999  75  64.0  0.4698 (.%) 
2.+149cdeu  2.295  124.6  13.56  1224  496  72.2  0.03327 (.08) 

Paradise Lake nepheline syenite, P4-323 
3.+149ceu  1.988  40.98  8.035  2458  11.4  74.7  0.05440  (.18) 
4.+149cup  1.872  92.84  15.47  6702  89  70.4  0.05421 (.18) 

Lonnie carbonatite, L4-191 
5.+149ceui  1.673  44.28  4.488  461  484  58.7  0.04599 (20) 

Vergil carbonatite, L4-241 
6.+149cf  2.714  75.36  7.676  2969  236  51.7  0.05414  (.18) 

Notes: 'sires (i.e., +1495) refer to length aspect of zircons in microns, e=equant, cd=somewhar cloudy, 

'radiogenic Pb: 
c=clear, u=euhedral, p=pink, i=contains inclusions, f=fragments and shards; 

3m~asured ratio, corrected for spikp  and fractionation; 
'total common Pb in analysis corrected for fractionarion and spike; 

'corrected for blank and common Pb, ermrs are I standard error of rhe mean in Ma: 
'corrected for blank Pb an U, common Pb, errors quoted are I standard ermr %[he mean in percent; 

*weighing ermr 0.002 mg. 

0.3454 (.lo) 0.5332  (.06) 342.6 (1.2) 
0.2373 (.18) 0.05172  (.13) 273.2 (2.9) 

0.4036  (.21) 0.05382 (.lo) 363.3 (2.2) 
0.4000  (.19) 0.05352 (.05) 350.7 (1.2) 

0.3416 (.41)  0.05386  (.36)  365.2 (8.2) 

0.3996  (2.0)  0.05354  (.07)  351.6 (1.6) 



URANIUM-LEAD ANALYTICAL DATA,  B.C. DIATREMES 
APPENDIX 2B 
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APPENDIX 2B (continued) "- 
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British  Columbia - 

SUMMARY OF RbISr  ANALYTICALDATA,  B.C.  DIATREMES 
APPENDIX 2C 

Lab ppm Sr  Sample Mineral 
Number 

Pipe lspika 

Name 

33008 

166.8i0.5 AL 5-16 phlogaphitc 30238 
134.9i0.4 AL 5-20 phlogophite 30239 
103.Oi0.3 AL64 phlogophite 

[P Pipe 
30240 359.9iO.5 HP- 5 phlogophite 

:ush River  (Larry) 
32961 lphlagophife 156.1iO.5 LA 6-196 

432.4i2.7 
407.5*2.3 
387.7S.2 

F 475.9956 I 12.22i0.08 
8.7i0.08 
6.75iO.04 

8.01iO.06 

8.86i0.11 

87Sr/86Sr 

0.7646i1 
0.7471+1 
0.7361il 

0.749il 

0.7556+1 

T 7  Initial Rr tio 

351i2 Ma 

0.7036 338i3 Ma 
0.7036 351i3 Ma 
0.7036 

391i5 Ma  0.7040 -I 
409i6Ma I 0.7040 I 
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Minisiry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum ,- 

SUMMARY OF K-Ar  ANALYTICAL  DATA, B.C. DIATREMES 
APPENDIX 2D 

K=X=8.2M0.01 

K20=  n=2 

K=X=8.2M0.01 

K20= n=2 

% 40'- 1 3 9 . 2 9 7 ~ 1 0 - ~   c c / g m )  ;(94,6 zrAr40*) 

% 6 2 . 1 5 9 ~ 1 0 " ~  rnol/gm) 
;(Ar - 

moterial date 1 oerror 

(Biotite) 391 * 1 2  Ma 

% 40. 
1 3 9 . 2 9 7 ~ 1 O - ~ c c / g m )  :(94,6 %rAr 

% 6 2 . 1 5 9 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  mol/grn) 
:(Ar = 40.1 

material date l o e r r o r  

(Biotite) 391 f 1 2  Ma 

Ospika  Pipe 
Sample  Nurnber(s) 

Analytical  Data:  (list  duplicate  analyses or indicate  n=2,  n=3, etc.) 
AL-5-16 

K = x = ~ . ~ o * o . o ~  % 40' 1 0 8 : 4 9 6 ~ 1 0 - ~   c c / g m )  :(95.8 zrAr40*) 

K20=  n=3 % 4 8 . 4 1 4 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  mol/gm) 

mater ia l   date  loerror 

(Biotite) 323   +10  Ma 

;(Ar = 

decay  constants 

4.96/.581/1.167 
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